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CATTLE.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
8WINE.

D TROTT ABILBlilli. KANS. famous Du

I roc-JerseysandPOland-Ohinu

8WINE.

J. D. MARSHALL. Walton. Kanll&s.

For Sale: Thirty-live line "Ite. .Ired by
"MIlM Look Me Over" .(1lI8'IV) prize-winner In 6
fairs In 1900, alBO a few line boara. Call on me

or write your wante.

CATTLE.

�O.!lBDALB HB�D OP HOLSTBIN5. ROCKY·' HILL • SHORTHORNS
O. F. STONBI, Proprle\Or, PIIABODY. KANSAS.

Home of Emtlre.. .Toliephine 3d champlOll cow of We liave for sale 1 8ootoh-\opped bulla, abou' 1

the world. Gerben'a Mechtchllde PrInce at 'hea4 ,ear old. Qur.lltr and piioea I1Irht.
of herd. Younc bulla and heifer. for Bale. J.... TBUlII .. 80N. Ne..,man, KaJauiII.

MEADOW STOCK FARM.
(Newman lion U. P. R. B•• 12mll8B eut of Topeka.)

Polled Durhams' TH�re!::'��uad&O�:
I la1'l8lt 118 well u the

1181\ Scotoh bred Polled Durham herd of oaUle In the
United Statel. ,.-1150 flne Duroc-Jeney pIg.

F. F. Faoo... Newton. Iowa.

FAIRVIEW IIBKD DUBOC·JERSBYS

Registered Stock. DUBOC-JBRSBYS con- Contains breeders of the leading atralna. We ALfALfA
talnl breeders of the leadlnllatralnl. have some line Summer and Fall pi... to Bell at

N. B. SAWYER. - .. Cherryvale, Ka_a. moderate prlC8B. .T. B. DAVIS. Fairview. KB.

M. B. ALBERTY, - - (Jherokee, KaDlaI.

DUROC-JERSEYS.
100 lIead for this fear'. trade; all ellalble to ncord.

MAP'I:E AVENUE HERD

!
J. U. BOWE,

.

WICBIT.A, 8"ANSAI.

DUROC - JERSEYS. :�n2���: l::;�!
_j CEDAR SUMMIT POLAND·CHINA SWINE FARM.

-

Onl;rcholceet Indlvlduall reMrvecl for brea41nl1
purpo_• .T. M; GILBERT. Busby. Elk County.

�K�.

V. B. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kans

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS haa
some extra line .prlng gilt&, BOme .Tanuary "Ita.
and sows 18 months. bred to Sen. I Know. he
by Perfect I Know, and some nice fall boara 117
Sen, I Know. and U. S. Tec. AddleM Jr. P. lII[APLB LBAJ!' BBRD OJ!'
Maguire, Haven. Reno Co.• Kans. THOROUOHBRBD SHORTHORN CATTLE,

POLAND-CHINAS. ::!!:: :::dS::� AND POLAND·CHINA SWINE.
JAMBS A. WATKINS. Farm Is 2 miles south

WhltlDtr. Ka.... of Rock Island depot.
TWO CRUICKSHANK·TOPPED

��!! :I!�:!e:'�� s=���' SHORTHORN BULLS· FOR SALE. SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
alBO fall and winter pip for sale. A few choloely bred young bull�rInlIJ,ear-

WARE &I POCOKE, Station B., St. Joseph, M.o. ��p:�[re��da� !�r:. =��pl�'::-��I:
huck. Addresl

.TAKES C. STONE. Leavenworth Kana.

F_:a::a.oy _tra:l:a::a.••
DIETRIOH &I SPAULDDfG, Richmond, Ka.

Bne4er and shipper of Poland-China hop, .Ter-

..� cattle. S. L. Wyandotte chlckena. Verdigris Valley Herd POLAND.CHINAS
IlIrP In season. .

PARKDALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS
THORo�aHBRED HEREFORD OATTLE.

CJLt,.II;-A.. IIIJHOLZ, Proprietor, FRANKFORT, K.ANS

RIVEIR.5IDB HB�D OP POLAND.CHINA SWINB

Commodore Dewey No. � llea4 of herd. aa

llated by a srandlcn ot MllIIourl'. Black <ihief.

!,= =� fOii.��=�"��ert�1 t:::.:_e-

Large-bone:t Prlze-wlnnlq. We have for Ale

��e�ea!.�!t� \Ie�th�:harr:=aO��tIO!�
of any of the fashionable strain.. We have eav

era! that are good enough to lit for nut fall'e
showv. Prices reasonable. Nothln&" but JI"OOd
ones shipped on orden.

WAIT &I EAST. Altoona. Kanaal.

DUROC·JBRSEY SWINE ••• REOISTERED.

POLAND·CHINA HOaS-
Herd headed by I Know Perfect 48218 0.. sired

:r. Chief I Know 8116'1 O. A few gllte for sale.

A:u!t'''otl::i;:::ge:o;::��a��lI�D:e8-��-�f�
11011' by Klnlr Breckenrlqe.

W••• NICHOLS, Sedgwick, Kana.

«

.. - -

-"

D. L. BUTTOlli, North
Topeka, ILana., .reederot

Improved Chesler Whiles.
Stock For S.le.

Farm I. two miles northwest
ot Reform Sohool,

MOUND VALLEY HERD 01 POLAND - CHINAS
Has lIIome ahow gllta bred to L B. Perfection

U!172 S.). Othera bred to Black U. S. Best

1181). Also a line lot of fall pip for Bale
loe. i'ea.sonable.

W. P. WIMMER'" SON. Mound Valley. Kana.

-laDle Grove Herd ofRegistered POLAND-CHINAS
HIR�M IMITH. Colwich. Sedgwick Co•• Kana.

Hea4ed by the srand boar8, Black Chief 42367.
Ideal U. S. 48269. and aul8ted by Pertect I Am
VOl. XXIlI. lIl'andson of Perfect I Know 1»1'12,

�::-'fo�e I��� ���ic���:��1 .:::e�l�e
most noted prize-winning families. A line lot

.f�cf:g �:a:lrr:�!)f8nce Invited.

•••Prospect Park Herd of•••

Thoroughbred Poland - China Hogs.
Perfect We Know. a BOn of Chief I Know. the

lW..petakee boar at the Omabi Expoeltlon, at
head of herd.

J. H. TAVx..,OR.
Telephone addrel8 l Pearl Kana Chapman. Kan ••
Telegraph addres8 r • . R. F. D. 1

BUJmYSIDE HEBD OF

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINA HOGS.'
We now have for sale 10 \:Iood Younlr Boara

• months old. and 8 Bred Gllte-IIne well de

veloped 8011'0. and a choice lot of September.
October. and November. 1900. plge for sale cheap.
Write me for prlcea on what you want. .

.

M. L. SOMERS, Altoona, Kans.

R. S. COOK, Wichita, Kansas,
Breeder of POLAND.CHINA SWINE.

The Prlae-Wlnnlnll Herd of the Great Weat.
Seven prizes at the World's Fair. The home of
the createat breedlna: and prize-winning boara In
the W8It, luoh aa Banner Boy 28«1. Black .Toe
18108 World Beatar and Kin&" Hadley. FoR
iiAi]u....:An extra choloe lot of richly-bred. well
markeel pip by th_ noted liree and out of
th1rt:v-IIve extra wee. rlcbly-bred IIIIWI. In
apeotlOll or oorreapo.denOi invited.

T. A. HU88AR�
Rome. Kana,. Breeder 01

POLAND-CHINAS and URGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Pure Bred Poland-Ohinas
I have 26 choice October plg8 that I will sell

for UO and ,12,60 for the nut 30 days. sired by
Corwin I Know 18WI. and Hadley U. S. 20188,
dame equally aa well bred. all good colors. I am
also bookln&" orders for cholce'sprlng pi.... sired
by Logan Chief 24 24427. and Proud Tecumseh
24856. My ho... have good heads, small. taney
ears. Come and see them or write.

JNO. BOLLIN. Klckapoo. Leavenworth Co,. Kan••
Express OWee. Leavenworth.

CATTLE.

ENGUSH RED POLLED CATTLm-�e-bred

young atock for sale, Your ordera solicited.

���e=e�il!- t�rase�i'::r ���h�!�reen Co••

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNB-Some line
young stock, 20th Earl of Vall.,. Grove at head

����Ie��r rJ�e:eedln\.ofc?'h��\L�YC:Olor
Dover. Shawose County. Kans.

Breed. the Horns Off by Using a

_:aD POx..,x..,:ECD BUx..,x..,.

CHAS. FOSTER & SON, B:'���o��aa
Breedera of Red Polled' Ciotti:. Herd headed
by Powerful �682. �e-bred and grades tor
sale. Also prize-winning L1&"ht Brahmaa.

D. P. Norton's Shorthorns
Dn.nlap, MorrIs County, Kansas.

���:�e�r:J SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd bull, Imported Brltlah Lion 188692.

Young .', .tock ,', For .', Sale.

c. REGISTERED HEREFORDS �

THOS. EVANS, Breeder,
HA�TPO�D. LYON COUNTY•••• KANSAS.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS: FOB SALlil-Four rear

��ab:.!!:h�T!e!::Ported '-fear-old bull, a tew )'ouq

!,800 acres. Pure-bred etook. only. Herefordll,
.t'oland-Chlua.. lJIrht Brahmaa. and BelJrlan
Hares. Stock of all kinds for sale. Pedltrreed
hareB. Po

O. B•. WHITAKER. Proprietor. Ihady Bend. Kan••

Norwood Shorthorns. ���:���
Sir Charming 4th at head of herd. CrnIck8hanlt
top croMeS on best American famillea. Younc
stock for Bale.

Both reds, 8 and 8 monthe old. AllIo_
and fall farrow POLAND CHINA PIGB-both
Bexee. Prompt reaponse to enqulrera.

O••• Hone .. Sona. Mo_d City, Kana •

RED POLLED CATTLE. H. N. HOLDEMA�, (lirard, Crawford Co., KaD.,

..
Largest Herd 10 America.

•• .A.. CX)1�VE_.E.
Proprietor. Importer. and Breeder.

ORBSCO, BOWABD COUNTY, IOWA.

MT. PLEASANT HERD Of

SHORTHORNS.

RECORDED HEREFORD BULLS
FOR SALE.

Herd headed by AcombDuke 18th 14Jll77. Herd

composed of Young Marys. Galateaa, and Sans
parells. Young bulls for sale.
�. n. NO.3' A. M. A.5HC�AFT. Atchison. Kanl

RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF M��uJ��e::' Ashcraft & Sage Livery Barn.

Large English Berkshires .
ALLENDALE HER� OF

Sold out of everything but fall pigs. Place ABERDEEN ANr..US CATTLE��[teo��r:nlg[tet��,:s �g;r·sa��I.��60t.;-:red16.and
I U •

MANWARING BROS•• Lawrence, Kana. The-Oldeat and Largllli In the Uuited States.

Splendid recently Imported bulls at head of
herd. Re&"lstered animals on hand for sale at
reasonable prlcee at all tlmee. Inspect herd at
Allendale. near lola and La HarPe, Allen Co••
Kans•• and addreu Thoa. .T. Aoderaon, Manalrer.
there. or

ANDEliSON • FINDLAY. Prop's•• Lake Forest. III.

The get of Marmion 66848 and AJaxlety Wilton
A-468U. 10 to 24 montha old. ThMe bulll are
larl!'e, and good individuals. and of the beet of
breeding. Inspection Invited.

P�BD COWMAN. Lon SprJDlls. Kans.
Breeder (not dealer) of Hereford Oattle.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM
Relrlstered Galloway Cattl••
Also German Coach. Saddle,
and Trotting-bred HOrB8B•

World's Fair prize Olden
burlr Coach stallion, Habbo.
and the saddle stallion Rose
wood. ali-hand. 1.100-pouad

aon of Montrose. III ..rvlce. Vlsltora always
welcome. Addrell

BLACK'HEBE BROTHERS. Elmdale. Chals Co. Kans

,
, ....

I

. ,"

===186,===

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS
===.186===

c. E. LBONARD, - - BELLAIR, MO.

MaiM and Femll.IM for Sale. Inspection espec

la!ly Invited. Lavender Viscount" rn1� the
champion bull of the Natlona! Show at .lS.&JllIa8

City headB the herd. R. R. and Telephone Sta

tion, Bunceton, Mo. lIlD. PATTERSON, lIIIIl'.

IDLEWILD HERD.
HOME OF GODOY.

As a getter of high class bulls. suitable
to 'head herds. I claim Godoy Is the great
est living American sire. He should be.

His dam Is Imp. Golden Thistle by Roan

Gauntlet. next dam by Champion of Eng
land. No other comblnwtlon like this do

Ing service now. Bee his sons on farm.

W, P. HARNED, Yermont, Cooper County� Mo.

-BBJllIIDBB Oi'-

PERCHERON HORSES, and
HOLSTEIN FRIE�IAN CATILE

repreaentlng .Toaephine, Jlachthl14e. and Parthe
nea families. Poland-Cblna hop. Son of MI..
sourl'a Blaok Chief at head of herd. B. P. R.•

and B. L. H. chickens. EIrP In _n, alwaYI
suaranteed ... nip_ted.

Sycamore Springs Stock Farm
�

SHORTHO·RNS.
H. M. HILL, Prop·... , La FontaIne, .1UllI.

No Shorthorns for sale at present but wUI have
a few YOUDg thin... In the &prlnlr. Personal In
epoctlon of our herd invited.
Correspondence solicited.

SILVER OREEK HERD

SHORTHORN ® OATTLE.
GWENDOI..INlll·S PRINCE 130113 ba service. a

son of the ,1.100 cow. Gwendollne 6th. Beat
Scotch, Bates. and American famlllM repre
sented. AlBO breed hlgh-claal Duroc-.T_y
ewlne. Can ehIp on Santa Fe. Frlaco. and K1..
sourl Pacillc R, R.
J. F. STODDER, Burden, Cowley Co., Kans.

BLACK DIAMOND
••••STOCK FARM

Has for aale a few choice Galloway bulls. sired
l:ly aWorld'!! Fair winner•. Also. a few English
Fox Terrlor pups of finest quality. For Sale or
Trade-A 15-acre, suburban property in Des
Moines. Iowa. Information promptly furnished
by the owner. J. H. H:laK:llCl.••

�eswlck. Keokuk CoUDty. Iowa.

: S'unflower Herd:
Scotch, and Scotch-topped

SHORTHORN CATTLE
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

U��� �ull� FI���,!.�;'= ��
23808. Representative stock for sa18. AddreBB

AND�BW P�INOLB.
�ural �oute 2. B.krldge, Kan....

PURE BATES SHORTHORNS.

M. W. ANDERSON, ladepeadeac:e, Mo
Wild Eye.! Ct-ana. Peach BI_1II8,�

CrqP. Sartll. BarrIn&tonB. and Braoel_ 1IIth
Duke of Wildwood 1841'11 at head of 1l8I'IL ClaD
MIl :reUC·femal... bred or opea.
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CATTLE. CATTLE.

SCOTT & MARCH,
....BREEDERS OF PURE BRED ...

HEREFORDS,
BELTON, CASS COUNTY, MO•..

BULLS in servIc.!!_. HESLOD 29th 66304, Imp. RODERICK 80155,
MONITOR 68276 .IllXPANSION 93662, FRISCOE 93674, FULTON
ADAMS 11th 83731.

J;r"Twenty.f!ve miles south of Kans.. City on Frisco. Fort Scott & Memphis. and K. C •• P. & G. Railroad.

.

H. :M:. 8at.1er,
Burlln,ame, Kan...,

......._n 01'.....

HBREFORD CAITLE,
BERI(:SHIRE SWINE,

COTSWOLD .sHEEP.
8TOOJ[ 1'0]1, IUU.

. �

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE. DICKINSON CO•• KANS ••

Breeds Only the BeBt
Pare-bred

SHORTHORN CATfLE.
The herd numbel'll 186, headed by

BOT..LL OBoWN U68II8, a pure Crulok
Bhank, aullted by Sharon Lavender
14I00I••-, I'or Sal. jUlt now 18Bulla
of lervioeable �e, and 1. Bull
(Jabel. l'arm 1� mlles from to1t'D.

:nle�P���':ia�'i!II�t:o.h�l�
from • Of the pea' h.rdl· of Ohio.

G�ALB SHORTHORJfS, Ottawa, Kana
JAadlna Sootoh, and Scotoh-topped A.merloan fami·

Uel oompose the herd, headed by the Crulokshank
b.ll,SQOtland'l Oharm 121261., by Imp, Lavender Lad,
dam by Imp. Baron Cruloltlhank. Twenty lIulla for
ale.

O. F. WOLFlIl & SON, PBOPRI:UOBS.

POLLED DURHAMS :o����� f�mf:wtof�
males. .AJl .took reoorded free In two reoordl.

Correspond at onoe before too late.
A. E. Burlelgb. Knox CIty, Knox County, Mo

A. D. SEARS 1/1 BROS., Leon, Iowa.

SHORTHORNS.
2d Grand Duke of Halelhunt 160091, headl herd.

HORSES AND MULES.

PB�CHB�ONHO�SBS, AND
ABB�DBBN·ANOUS CAITLB

GABBETT HUR.T, Breeder, ZYba,{ Sumner Co'JKanl. II or la1l1 youna stallion. and mare; allO B

GOWI, and 1 buU. .AJl rqlstered. .

PERCHERON HORSES;
J. w. a J. O. Bobl.on, Towanda, Kan....

Importere and Breeden. StallloDi tor aale.
Send for Catalogue.

THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE COMPANY
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

z."INOoz."N, NEBHA.KA..

We have fully decided to offer Ipecial Inducements for the nen twenty or

thirtY' days on our Percheron and Shire Stallions. Bome of the lariat and
grandest Individuals that ever crossed the ocean.

.

Our Percherons are coal blacks. Our Shlras are bays and chestnutl. .All
of them In the best of condition, healthy In evert respect and Bound as gold
dollars. Parties coming to examine our stock and fl.nding we have made a.nr
untrue statementl, remember, we pay all expenses. Come at 'once and take
advantage of fl.rst choice, and cut prices from 16 per cent to 26 per cent and
some still more.

III Opposite State Farm and ExperImental Station. III======= Take Univel'llity Place or Havelock Street (Jal'll. ======
IDqure·tor Sull1VBn's Barns. Telephone 3'73.

JAS W SPA·RKS L1VI STOCK AUCTIONEER
• • M.Nhan. 110.

Have been. and am now, booked for the beat
wee of hlgh-claBl stOCK held In America.

Write me before claiming dates.

R. E. EDMONSON (late ot Lexington, Ky.) and
Tattersalls (of Chicago. llmlted). now located

at 208 Sheldley BuildIng. Kan8&8 City. Mo., ot
. fera his aervloea as LIve Stook AuoUoneer. All
the Herd and StUd books. WIre before 1l:o:ing
dates.

Dra.ft 81::a.1110:o.8.
PERCHERONS, SHIRES, AND CLYDES.

(Jboic...t collection at Imported Black Percheron. west ot tbe
M1ule.lppl Blver. All horses pers.nally selected by a member
of the firm wIth the aid of our own prlva.te Interm-etor. a.nd •
first choice from the oldest and leading breeders of France. All
fresh, ;roung stock. It you want a Good Staillon we can .nit
,.ou. Barns are In town. For further Information. address

KEISER BROS., Keota, Iowa.
(Ou C. R. I. & P. Ballway, U miles west ot Washington.)

t�X�K AUCTIONEER

Col. J. I. Harshberger
LAWRIliNOE, KANS.

Speolal attentIon given to
lelllng all I<lilds of pedl·
greed stock, allo large
aalel of rrraded Itook.
Term. reaaonable. Corre-

:roo,.n�!��!�l';�E��n.�����--��

..

Draft Stallions OF' SHiRE. CLYDE, AND

PEARL SHORTHOBIS, "���HM.4tMM�.MM."�MM THE, PERCHERON BREEDS.
ZKPOR.'rllJD, and BOLlm BR.lIID All A8e.

HeRD BUz.,,:L8. POLLED DUIHAM AND SHORTHOR.N CATILE. POUND·CHINA HOIiI. Prla.. IllIhl.

BARO. URY 2. 124170. UflTIE 119915 Snyder Bro•• , "'\£V'1:n1le1d, Kan..

_'·_·
.. ·I_ns,.--pe_ctJ_�on�.. �In_�it_'ed_·,_I,AMERICA'S LEADING

HORSE IMPORTERS.
c. W• TAYLOR, •• Pearl, KaD....

100 PERCHERON STALLIONS
40 FRENCH COACH STALLIONS
Now on hand. All mature and ready tor ser
vice. Frequently. there Is a neighborhood In
which there Is no stallton men.who wlll
Invest the price necellsary to procure a fir.t
class registered Stallion. In such a locality
those farmers and breeders who wish to raise
horsesmust resort to somemeans of procuring
a good Stall10n In their nelghborfiood, ,We
have a plan that has proven most successral
where tile above conditions exist! and will
furnish full ellplanation upon InqUIry.
If you live In such a nelghborhood, write us

and we will show you how you can procure
one of the best stallions and raise horses
that wlll sell for the highest prices.

McLAUGHLIN BROS.,
Sixth and Wesley Avenaes, COLUMBUS, OHIO

50 Shorthorn Bulls For Sale.
THE BILL BROOK HERD OF REGISTERED SHORTHORNS

Have on hand for ready sale, 50 young bulls from 6 to 20 months old; also
a few good heifers. Address H. O. TUDOR, ·Holton, Kansas.

PURE PERCHERONS

For,
Live Stock

�50 HIOH ORADE ANOORA DOES IAll pure white, thin pendulent em. I I I Will..u very �.'P it taken. -..
w. T. MoINTIRE, Live Stook Exohange, Kanl8l City, .0.

Thl Rlchlst Irld Hlrd In Amlrlca,
-AND THE-

Oldest Breldlng Eitablllh.llt II thl Wilt

A limited. lJumber 01 cbole. ¥OU116
atlllllolJa fer we (/lJDladllll tb. benl
aWllolJ, P..,orlt. 2293T).

Carr8l"nd..o...nolled. 1 ......11•• 1.,11111.

Feeding Coinpound HEIRY AVERY,. SOl. WAD!AeLD
·JCAN.§.

It is essential for the well-being of all animals that they

'receive
a suitable addition to the ration, not only to re

store them if out of condition; but to keep them in the
most profitable state of health. This is obtained by
Lincoln Feeding Compound which is a great improve
ment ur,on and desirable substitute for so-called "Stock

l.lll(ce1.tI� Foods.' Write for literature regarding this cheap and

economical preparation.
PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 158 E. ,u.uron St., Chicago•.

Branch Office: 622 Wnitney Build�rlg, Kaneas City, M.o.
c.. A. STANNARD, EmporIa, Kansas

Snnny SlODO· Horofords:
290 BEAD FOB -ALB

Oonslstlng ot 200 bulls trom 8 months to '_year, old,
and 90 yearling heifers. I will make ver,. low..prices
on bulls. u.s I desire to sell all of them before May 1.
Write me or oome at once It you want a bari8.1n.



IE,80 LAWN HERD SHORTHORNS
too much drying to be well ada�ted for�
thls purpose In the North.

"

. Wh'en grown fOr any purpose the soy·
bean tends to Increase .rather than toThe Soy·Bean aa a Forage and Seed dnnlnlsh the fertl,llty of the soil; be.

Crop. cause, 'being a_legume, It has the power
Some have Intimated that tue enthusl- of acquiring much-of Its nitrogen from

asm of the farm department of the Kan- the air, through the agency of the or
sas Experiment Station for sor-beans ganlsms which are found In the nodules
was a lltUe overdrawn. The following on Its roots,' as described later. Oon
from a recent bulletin of the ......orrs Ex· slderable of this nitrogen is left In the '

perlment Statfon, Storrs, Conn., shows soil In the form 'of available plant food
an appllcatlon of the soy-bean In the In the roots and stems of the plant.
Nutmeg State: The soy-bean inay; also be used with
The soy-bean Is a legume, and there- 'Considerable profit as a green manure,

fore belongs to the same family of although for this purpose it IS probably
plants as our common beans, peas, and not so valuable as some ot the other
clovers. It is an upright, )lushy, leafy legumes.
plant, growing 3 or 4 feet In height, and THE SOY·BEAN AS A FORAGE OROP.
having follage much llke that of our
common field bean. It is a native of As a solling crop.-The soy-beau Is

oUDOELL .t SIMPSO" southern or eastern Asia, and has been particularly well adapted for the pur-••• 1,,"- cultivated in China. and Japan from poses of solllng. It yields abundantly,
_!PENDINC" -0.. very early times. 'In those countries It has a high feeding value, and the

is cultivated principally for Its seed, variation In the times at which the
which is used as tood for man' and the crop may be planted makes it poss:'Ole
crop has gained such import�nce that I

to have a continuous succession �f
many varieties of the' plant have b.een I'

green forage in good condition for fe�d-,
developed. The soy-bean was Intro- Ing throughout a considerable portion
duced into Europe more than one hun- of the summer and autumn. It may be
dred years, ago, but has not attracted planted at any tlme during the spring
much attention as a, valuable farm' or I

and summer, preferably when the
garden crop. In this country It has ground has become warm and danger
been grown for many years, chlefiy in from injury by frosLs has passed, and
the South; but only within fifteen years

may be fed from the time of blossom
has it received much attention as a

ing until the crop, is damaged by frost

forage or grain crop in other parts of
in the, fall. In, th.s state it furnishes

'lOTI laD, II LA.. 0I..aLL Left ALWl1I ..... the country. Durin,g the past ten years
the best supply of forage for solling

several of the experiment stations have purposes during ,Augus� and SepteJP,her.
made experiments In the culture of the

It is a valuable crop to supplement
VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS. crop and in its use for feeding various pasturage during periods ,of drouth, or,

ki d t ttve stot k Th t
when the supply of pasturage is shortn s 0 ve soc. e 1:1 orrs station for other reasons. -Beoause of Its' highbegan studies on the soy bean in 1890, protein content, as shown, on laterand has Cultivated the crop and contin- pages, it is excellent to feed with -someued Its studles each year since then. fodder that is Jacking in protein but

VARIETIES. rich in carbohydrates.
Several varieties of' the soy-bean are As a silage crop.-Apparently the

grown in this country. They are dis- soy-bean can not be used alone to good
tinguished chiefly by the color of the advantage as a sUage crop. When
seed and the time of reaching maturity. stored by itself in the sllo it seems to,
The' most valuable varieties grown in ferment badly, and strong, objection
recent yearswere imported from Japan, able odors develop in thesilage. When
and were brought to the attention of corn fodder is mixed "With • ae soy-bean
the farmers .in this country by_ the fodder in the slIo, however, these feat
Hatch Experiment Station of Amherst, ures do not appear. For use as silage
Mass. The three leading varieties are the medium early green variety 'is
the early white, the medium early green, most valuable. The best propor.tions
and the medium black. The first named for mixing the two crops have not been
produces a small plant and a rather fully determined. Good silage has been
light growth of seed. It is better adapt- produced at the Storrs station by us

SHORTHO,RNS ed than the other varieties to rather lng about two-thirds corn fodder and _, e "

poors soils, and is valuable mainly for one-third soy-bean fodder by welght.,
n' "

DOVER, SHAWNEE COUNTY, KANSAS. its seed, as It produces a small amount These can be quite satisfactorily mixooi
GALLANT KNIGHT 1�'68 In lervloe. Ho......ould you like a OO... ID oa11 to, or a bull .Ired by GallaDt of forage. The medium early green is by hauling. and cutting two loads ()f' ��: ,,;,�.Knlgbt l:ut68? HIIget ...on It prlles at tbe National Oatt1e Bbo... beld at Kania. Olt)' 1a.t October. 100, valuable either as a forage crop, or for .eor fodder to one of soy-bean fodder" -

.,.d
•bead In berd. Oorrespondenoe lind Inspeotlon Invited. '

I its seed. It produces a heavy growth of and by spreading the fodders In alter- "'r
leafy fodder, and will generally mature nate layers over the whole mass wlthtn

I
r a large amount of seed before frost. the silo, thus putting one load of the'

STEELE BROS Belvofr DOUOLAS Kans The medium black is a large leafy plant bean fodder between two loads of the

I, I , COUNTY

l'mUCh
like the medium early green, ex- corn fodder. Both crops will generally. ,

cept that it does not produce quite as be ready to harvest for silage at about
�reeCler_ o:f .ELECT heavy yields of fodder and requires a the same time, from September 6 to 15.

HEREPORD CATTLE little longer season in which to inature Soy-bean fodder compared with corn
its seed. fodder.-lndlan ,corn is probably the

,

-

USES OF THE OROP. �ost important forage crop now g\:ovQJ,
In this country. Its great advantages'The soy-bean may be used to the best are its large yields, and its generaladvanta�e in Connecticut as a forage adaptability to a variety of soils and

crop. MIxed with corn, fodder it makes climates. Corn fodder and corn silageexcellent, silage, or when fed green it is are one sided feeds however beinga valuable soiling crop. It allowed to ric� in carbohydrate� (starchy" mater'mature, it furnishes considerable ials), but lacking in protein. To getamounts of seed which, may be groui.. the best results from the use of theseinto meal, making a valuable feed for feeds, especially in feeding dairy stock,live stock, especially milch cows and it is necessary to use with them somegrowing steers or pigs. On account of material rich in protein. For. this purits high percentage of protein, soy- pose alfalfa is, used in many parts ofKa.ns. bean meal may be used instead of cot- the West, cow-peas in the South, .. anli,tonseed, gluten, or Unseed-meal. to some extent, clover in the North. On
In'some parts of the country, particu- most farms in this region howeverlarly in the South, the soy-bean is of- there is not enough clover' grown toten harvested as hay. When cut at the supply the protein needed to balanceright stage of growth. and properly the excess of carbohydrates in OUr com

cured and preserved,. It furnishes con" mon grasses, corn silage and stover'siderable hay of high feedin� value. It '

is probably not so valuable as clover,
for this purpose, however. There is a
considerable loss of leav� in curing
and storing it as hay, and it requires

IIIPOR'l'BD COLL'DIJlII 18110,.. blied � Wm. Duthie.
DlPOR'l'BD BLrrBB VIO'1'OR' 1&0809 bred b,. w.8. Bur.

IIIPOR'l'JID BAP'l'ON BABQUI8 bred b,. J. u.n. W�.
.&DKDU.L ,«iODOY 188". bred b,. CII:M' Ill. 1AoDad.

FBIIALBB are tb� bU' ORUIOK8S.&:R& laml1lel topped from $b. leadlD, Imponr.\Iou
aDd Amerloan berdl.. Th••e added to the 10D,.ltabUlh84-herd ot the" CUe)' lUzture .. ot m,

0_ breeding. and dl.'lnll11llhed tor IDdlvldaal merit. ooDltltllta a breldllll h.rd 'to ..."Ieh ....
are p1....ed to Invite the attention .t 'beP."lIo. I.lpeotlon an4 conelpoDdeDaa IOUo1te4. Ad4re..
an 00l'ntllpon4enoe to manlller.
•• _. WILLaKB,

__...er.
G. K. OABBY, OW1lBB,

BKA.�'_OUJlJ). JDllIBY OOU'BTY, _0.

...... lII0I80.. AJID DIPOIl'I'_ .......

HEREFORDS.
One of the

ANXIB1Y _ blood MUl tJyp8 ,...,...

Lord Mayor 11�7�7,' and
- Laird of 'Linwood 1�7149

LOBD MAYOB ...... II, tbe Baron Voltor 11.11, Baron LaTender lei, aat ot Imp. Lad, of tb. Me&40... u41a
OD. ot the a-reate.t breedln. buill ot the lIIIe. LaIr6 ot Linwood ...... b, Gallah&4 O1It ot 11th Linwood

Go14en Drop. L.rd ..,.or belf.r. bred to Laird of LID••od for .ale. .AlIo breed BbetlaDd
pont... InlpeotlOD Invited. OOl'rUpondenoe .0llolted. At.... ,.oulII bulll aIre4 II, Lord MaJor for 1liiie..I:cl4reu

_

T. P. BABST, Proprletor� Dover, Shawnll Co., ManL
.

T. K. TOMSON & SONS,
• •

ELDERLAWN
.' .

HERD OF

Young Stock For 5.18.- Inspection or Corrnpondence Invited.

If You Have Dyspepsia ,

Send no money, but write Dr, Shoop, RaCine,Wis., Box
27, fOI' six hObtles of Dr. Shoop'. ReRtoratlve; exprei"
paid. It cured, pay t5.r>(}-lf not, It I. free.

'

GALLOWAVS
Largest Herd of Registered 6alloways in Kansas.

E.
Young bulls, cows, and heifers for sale.

THRALL, : Eurek.a.,"'W".

GALLO-W-AYS.
_....... •

.. , �I'�,.,'

LARGEST HERD OF REGISTERED GALLOWAYS IN THE WORLD.

BUlla and females, all ages for sll�no mdes. CarlOlll lOtI I IDeCllltJ.
•• B. PLA.'1'T, :B'axi... O1t)P, Kiaaoarf..

Oftloe at Platt'. Barn. 181.8 0-_ 8tNet.

••JOI�T, S.A.LE

'SI-IOR_TI-IOR_�S
TO'be held at MARYVILLE, MO., WEDNESDAY, MAY 22,1901

This offering will be drafts from the herds of Alex. John &: Son, and '0. M. Healy. of Bedford, Iowa, numbering

BULLS, .ANI> 42 COWS ANI> HEiIE'EiRS
Consisting of Scotch, Scotch-top�:ed, Bates, and Bates-topped cattle. Also such families as Mazurkas, Rose of Sharons, Young PhylUs, True Loves, etc.,
etc. We wish to' call special attention to the 2 HERa BULLS In the sale. Sale wi1l be held under cover.� Parties attending our sale can also reach
the Martin Flynn sille at Des Moines, the following day, 'via either the Burlington, or Chicago Great Western R. R.'s without inconvenience. Cat
alogu�tel1s the whole story. Send fo'r one. Address, Alex. John & Son, or O. M. Healy. Bedford, Iowa. Cols. Woods, Callahan, and Hosmer. Auct's.
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-and In feeding .mllch cows many farm- yields ,were .obtalned where some ma- number of digestion experiments on the

ers use considerable quantities of cot- terlal 'co'ntalnlng' nitrogen was used . soy-bean' fodder In dUferent stages of

tonseed, linseed, and gluten meals, be- as a part of the fertilizer.
' growth.' Because it wa's inore eonve- ,

cause of the large proportions of pro- Proportions of "nutrtents In soy-bean ntent to ,carry, out the Inv�stigatiQnfil

teln they 'contain. As an aid In balanc- fodder.-The following table gl:ves the with sheep, most of the experiments

Ing the ration, when fed with corn analyses of a number of different for.. were made with these' animals rather

fodder, soy-bean fodder with Its rich age crops, including soy-bean' fodder, than with cows. The results obtained,

store of protein Is a particularly valu- clover, corn fodder, corn silage, soy. however, may be used in estimating

able forage crop. It may be used as a. bean silage, and mixed corn and soy- the digestibility of the same material}!

Bolling crop in p'lace of corn fodder or bean silage. The analyses of the soy. by cattle, as sheep, cattle, and other

in connection with it, or the soy-bean bean fodder in different stages of ruminants digest practically the same

fodder may be. mixed with corn fodder growth between -early bloom and ma- proportions of the different ingredients

In. filling the silo. In either case it sup- turlty are given, as'well as the aver- from the same khid of food. The pro

plies the protein that ts. lacking in the age of aU ,of them. It will be observed portions of the different ingredlents

corn fodder, and the quantity of nitro- that the chemical composition of the protein, fat, and carbohydrates-In a

genous grain feeds may therefore be soy-bean fodder is much like that of number of different materials, Inelud

reduced without lessening the quantity clover. When the seeds are about two- ing soy-bean fodder 'in different stages

of· protein in the ration. In the same thirds grown the total amount of dry of growth, that have' been found to be

way soy-bean fodder with pasturage matter in the green fodders is equal digested in experiments made at the

makes a well balanced ration, whereas to about one-fourth of its entire weight. Storrs station and elsewhere, are given

corn fodder adds too much carbohr- The percentage of protein In the soy- in the following table. The factors available protein of the ration by the

drate material and too little protein to- bean fodder in the later stages of expressed in this table are called' coef- use of theBoy-bean. ,

give the best ration with pasturage. growth is about twice as high as that 'ficients of digestibility. It is interesting to compare the actual

in connection with other Investtsa-' in corn foader where the corn Is in the TABLE 2,

tions on forage crops, the station has, glazed stage, or hi corn silage. A com- Proportions of the total nutrients that are digestible In soy-beans compared, with

made some study of the relative yields pltrison of the average' of five analy-
' those In other feeding stulfs. ,

of�soy-bean fodder and corn fodder. The ses of soy-bean fodder between the

yields per acre of soy-bean fodder for early seed and the'ripe stages of growth ,

.:

-several years under different methods with the average- o.t three analyses of � c).:
of cultivation aJ'e given below in com- mature corn fodder shows how excel- a --at!

....
�

parfson with yields of corn fodder lently these two . forage crops supple- gl, as

grown' for silage. ment each other.
'

The Boy-bean fodder
to ... a e �

,

I=l 0 p. ""

SOY-BEAN FODDER,-YIELDS PER is richer in protein and the corn fod- Pc. Pc. Pc. Pc.

ACRE. der is richer in carbohydrates. Soy-bean fodder �In early bloom)................ 66.0 78.8 54.1

Harvested when the seeds were about two- Apparently very few analyses of soy- Soy-bean fodder In, bloom) �..... 62.6 77.2 50.1

thirds grown.
Soy-bean fodder early seed stage)............. 67.1 75.2 57.7 '

.
Tons. bean silage, or of. mixed corn and soy- Soy-bean fodder (seed one-third grown)...... 62.3 69.3 54.3

1895. Complete fertilizer 10.6 bean silage, have 'been made. The sin- Soy-bean fodder (seed one-third grown)...... 66.8 76.2 36.0

1897.- Minerai fertilizers alone 6.1 gle analysis of soy-bean silage that was Average of all above ;............ 65.0 75.3 50.4

1898. Manure and mineral fertilizers .. 10.0 Average of last three above..... 65.4 73.5 49.3

1899. Minerai fertlllzers aIone 6.9 found' reported is very much like the Corn fodder, dent, ave. of 14 experlmentst 67.8 69.8 69.7 74.1

OHIO WHITE DENT CORN GROWN FOR average of the analyses of coy-bean Corn Silage, dent, ave. of 6 experlmentst 66.6 68.5 52.3 77.0

SILAGE.-YIELDS PER ACRE. fodder between the early seed stage Soy-bean seed meal-.............................. 82.0 81.0 88.5 85.3

Ha t d h th I th d I
Cotofon seed mealt···· .. ·· · .. · .. ··· .. ········

73.7 76.1 88.4 93.3

rves e w en e corn was n e an matur ty, made by the Storrs sta- Chicago gluten meaIt 89.7 90.4 88.2 94.4.

glazed stage. tion. Only one analysis of mixed corn Wheat brant
· 62.3 65.7 77.8 68.0

•
.

Tons.
d b 11 f d

• Average of 1 experiment by' Hatch Statloll and 1 by Storrs Station.

1898. Manure and complete fertlllzerst .. 13.9 an soy- ean s age was oun on rec-

t Taken from U. S. Dept. of Agr., Office of Experiment Stations, Bul, 77, Dlgestl-

1899. ;Manure and complete fertilizers 14.9 ord, and' in the report of this the pro- bl Ity of American Feeding Stulfs.
.

1900. Manure and complete fertilizers 18.4 portions of corn and bean fodders used

;�eto�����rf acre was' used 300 pounds are not stated. From the figures in In the green soy-bean' fodder in dlf- yield� per acre of digestible nutrients

of a mixture consisting'of one-fourth nl- the table it will be seen that the per- ferent stages of growth the dlgestfblll- in the soy-bean fodder with those .n

trate of soda, one-fourth muriate of pot- centage of protein in the mixture is ty of 'the protein ranges from 69 to 79 corn grown for silage. In the experl

ash, and one-half acid phosphate.
'

considerably higher than that in the per cent; that of fat, omitting
one in- ments cited .above the average yield

:I'he average of the yields of corn for average of 21 samplea of corn silage. stance where it was exceptionally low, of soy-bean fodder" as harvested: in

the three years, grown under favorable Two parts of corn silage and one part from 50 to 58 per cent; that of the nl- two l'ears under favorable conditions

conditions and, heavy manuring, was of soy-bean silage having the same trogen-free extract 'from 71 to 78 per was 10.3 tons per acre,' and the average

1517 tons per acre- The average of the composition as the corn Silage and the cent, and tp.at of the :fiber from 41 -to yield of corn fodder in three years was

yields of soy-bean fo!ider' for the two soy-b�an silage given in 'fable I would 50 per cent. The tendency Is for the 15.7 tons. From the total weights of

y�ars in which the fertilizer was most form a mixture containing 2.7 per cent digestibility 'of the nutrients to de- the green fodders per acre, and the

like that used on the corn was 10.3 of protein, as compared with 2.0, per crease as the fodder advances toward average proportions of digestible nutrl-

, tOils, or about one-third less than that cent in the corn silage alone. -maturity, due to the increase in the ents contained in them given in Table

" of: the corn. On the other hand, the
1, the following yields of .dtgestible nu-

cost of raising the soy-bean 'is less, TABLE 1.
trients per acre may be computed.

and it makes less drain upon the fer- Proportions of total and digestible nutrle nts In the fresh (green) subutance ,
of soy-

tllity of the soil. In fact, as' already
bean fodder, corn fodder, and corn, silage.

stated, it tends to improve the soil and

Increase its fertility, as It is able to

gather nitrogen from, the air, and leaves

blj.hlnd it, considerable available plant.
fond not derived from the soil. It is,
th'erefore, a valuable crop to grow in
rotation with corn.

'The soy-bean responds to good cul

ture; and gives considerable larger
yields on soils that are well fertilized

th)m on soils where fertilizers are spar

ingly used. This is shown by the yields
obtained where complete fertilizers or

manure were used as compared with
.t ....b yields obtained where only mineral
fe'rtilizers were used. In 1895 the fer
tilizer consisted of 600 pounds of acid

phosphate, 300 pounds of muriate of

potash, and 200 pounds of dry ground
fish per acre. In 1897 and 1899 the

fertilizers consisted of acid phosphate
and muriate of potash, no nitrogen be

ing use; while in 1898 stable manure

was used with acid phosphate and mur

iate of,potash. In all cases the largest

Hoa, HORSE, CATTLE, DOa,
SheeJl, fire and water and enow drift proof.
2'M1_ tluatlenua-(lheapand IB8wallfeame-

AMERICAN
FIELD iND HOI FEIOE
If ,.ou cannot find our local arentwrite to

Amerl,cln Steel' Wire' Co., ChlclgoorNewYorIr.
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Pc.
72.0
70.9
76.4
73.2
78.6
74.2
76.1
73.7
74.7
74.9

�i
69.4

.:

..
,Q

r;;
Pc.
50.1
47.3
49.8
40.9
44.3
46.5
45.0
60.2
51.6
71.2
55.5

Kansas Binding Twine-

Total Nutrients.
Digestible
Nutrients}

Experiments with soy-bean and corn

grown for fodder. Estimated amounts
, .or digestible nutrients per acre.

'

Digestible
n)ltrlents
per acre."
�-�-�
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Pc. Pc. Pc. Pc. Pc.
5.5 2.5 3.0 0.5 8.9
7.0 2.3 2.5 0.4 9 .,

.o

6.6 2.3 2.6 0,6 11.1
7.0 2.2 2.2 0.6 11.5
6.2 2.2 2.7 0.3 11.2
6.5 2.0 3.4 0.8 10,8
7.8 2.1 4.0 0.8 10.8
6.6 2.2 2.9 0.5 10.5
6.8 2.2 3.0 0.6 11.1 '

8.1 2.1 2.7 0.9 14.8

6.1 1.5 1.2 0.8 15.8
6.2 1.4 1.1 0.7 15.6
9.7 2.8 3.1 1.6 9.0
7.2 2.4 1.6 0.7 13.0

- j

....;
.. <>
.. oS
......

, ...

!!S
Z
Pc.
8.5
8.4
10.3
11.8
10.7
10.1
9.3
9.9
10.4
13.5

�f.9 ,!
-;� � _g ..

�� e � -..�
�:g, a.. ,r-. �.r:

,
lbs. 'Ibs. lbs. lbs.

SoY-.bean fodder, green 20,600 597 103 2,163
Corn fodder, green ...... 31,400 .377 251 4,961

.
Thua it is seen that while the total

Yield of soy-bean fodder per acre was

only two-thirds that of corn fodder, the
yield of digestible protein per acre in

the corn fodder. The yield of digesti
ble carbohydrates, or' nitrogen-tree ex

tract, in the corn fodder was more than

twice that in the soy-bean fodder. This.

comparison shows 'how the soy-bean
fodder with its high protein and low

carbohydrate content, when combined,
with corn fodder with its low protein
and high carbohydrate content, tends

to increase the ratio of protein to car

bohydrates and to produce a more near

ly balanced ration than corn alone.

s:i
s
o
..

Il.
Pc.
3.8
3.2
3.4
3.2
3.6
4.4
5.3
3.8
4.0
4.4

Pc.
0.9
0.8
1.0
1.0
0:7
2.2
2.3
1.3
1.4
1.1

'�
A
Pc.

Soy-bean fodder In early bloom) · .•.21.2
Soy-bean fodder (In bloom) 21.7
Soy-bean fodder

�ea,rlY
seed) 23.6

Soy-bean fodder seed one-third grown) 25.2

Soy-bean fodder seed one-third grown) 23.3

Soy-bean fodder (seed nearly full grown) 25.1

Soy-bean fodder (nearly ripe) 26.8

Average of above 23.8

Average of "early seed to rfpe" 24.8

Clover, average 43 analyses 29.2

Dent corn fodder (In glazed stage) average
3 analyses : 28.0

Corn silage, average' 21 analyses= : ....••25.3

Soy-bean sllaget 25.8

Mixed corn and soy-bean sllage:t 24.3
• Samples taken In Connecticut.

'

t Taken from U. S. Dept. of Agr. Farmers' Bul, No. 58.

t One analysis by Hatch Experiment Sta tton, Amherst, Mass.

§ Includtng both -nltrogen-rree extract and fiber.

2.3 1.1 17.0
, 2.0 0.9 14.8
4.1 2.2 7.0
2.6 0.8 11.1

'Digestibility of the nutrients of soy- proportion of the tough, woody fiber in

bean fodder.-In estimating' the actual tile plant as it grows older. A compar

value of a material for feeding it is Im- ison of the averages of the coefficients

portant to know, 'not only the amounts of digestibility of soy-bean fodder and
of the different nutrients contained In of corn fodder in different stages of

it, as shown by the chemical compo-

sition, but also, the amount of each growth indicates that the digestiblllty

nutrient that is capable of, being dl- of the protein is much higher in the

gested and assmlilated, as only that soy-bean fodder, while that of the nl

portion of the food which an animal trogen-free extract is about the same

can digest is of value for purposes of in each. ,! il
nutrition. Table 1 therefore shows both Comparison of the amounts of digest

the total and the digestible nutrients ible nutrients in soy-bean and corn fod

of the different fodders. Th-e' digest'lble ders.-As described before, the figures

nutrients are ca�c'l!late,d, by multiplying for the percentages of total nutrients

the percentages of, total nutrients in in the different fodders in Table 1,

each material in :Ta:ble 1 b3_' certain fac· multiplied by coefficients of digestlbll

tors, called' coeffiGients of digestibility, ity determined as explained in the piu
which represent the proportions of the agraph above, give the proportions of

total nutrients that are digestlple. Thus digestible nutrients in the different fod

according to Table 1 the total fresh' ders. -The results as computed in this

substance of soy·bean fodder in early' manner .:or the different materials are

bloom contains �'.8 per cent protein. Ac- given in Table 1. From the figures

cording to the coefficients of digestl- there given it will be seen that the pro

hility given in Table 2, which will be portion of digestible protein in the

explained in the next paragraph, only green soy-bean fodder is over twice

78.8 per cent of this protein is' diges- that in, 'corn fodder, and the propor

tible. Multlplyin'g the total percentage tion in the soy-bean silage is nearly

of protein (3.8). by the fac;tor for di- three times that in corn silage. This

ge'stibility (78.8'), gives 3.0 per cent is due in pa'\-t to the fac. that there is

as the proportion of digestible protein more protein In, the soy-bean fodder

In the green fodder. In iI. similar man- than in the corn fodder, and in part to

ner the digestible nutrients in all the the fact that the protein of,the soy

materials� given in Table, 1 have been bean fodder Is more .completely digest

calc'ulated. ed. The proportions of digestible nu·
,

The digestibility of feeding materials trients illustrate more clearly than c'an

Is determined by experiments with an- be shown by the chemical composition

'imals'.. The litatlon', has made quite' a alone the possibiuty' of Increasing 'the

DR. HENDERS'O,N
m'I-103 W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
A 'Regular Graduate In Medicine. OYer 80 Years'

Practlce-22 In Kansas City.
The Oldest In Age and Longest Located.

Authorized by the State to treat CHRONI� N'ER-
VOUS AND SPECIAL DISEAI'SES•

•
Oures guaranteed ormoney refunded.
.Allmedicines turnlshed read,. for nse
-no meroury or Injurious medicines
used. No detention from business.
Patients at a distance treated by
mall and express. Medicines sent
everywhere, free from gaze or brea.k

age. Nomedlolnes sent O. O. D., only,b,. agreement.
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fl�ed market classes and call1ng' for, -and sorrels, but Ught greys are not in
deflnite types of aniJnals. Not, only that, favor, and unsightly colors alJ.d mark
the "horse consumption" of this eoun- ings are barred out. The form, style,
try, constantly and rapidly Increastng, and action, however, must be strictly
CliJls for the same 'classes and types high Qlass,- and whether registered or

demanded by the foretgn trade, with not; they must show plenty of good
such additions and variations as are. bre6ding.
naturally incid,ent to, our home condl- In form they must ,be both beautiful'
tltms. It Is hardly necessary to remark and serviceable; The head must be
that the home market, Ilke the foreign, clean and flne and well carried upon a ,

is largely I1mlted and the classes 'flxed neck' that rises, gracefully from the
by. the city needs. Stated broadly, shoulders. The forehead must be broad
therefore, it Is the city demand, both and full, ears .earrled well forward, eye
toreign and domestic, that has fixe� full and bright, all showing Intelllgenqe,
the classes and types of horses in the docility and spirit. The nostrils must
Chicago markets, and for that matter be larg� and open, the muzzle fine, and
In all markets. Moreover, this, demand the neck of medium length, clean and
is .so particular, and the classes and well carried without need of' check.
types so well defined, that horses mak- Short, heavy heads, dull eyes, drooping
Ing their way to the great markets, are ears, short-beefy necks, ewe-necks, and
classified and gradedl and sold accord- thick necks all bar horses from this
ing to their classification as accurately class.' ,

'and aa absolutely as is wheat or anr The shoulder must be sloping, theother commodity. ba\lk'short and wen eoupled with a full
UTILITY,FIXES THE OLASS AND THE VALUE. strong loin; the barrel round, the hips
Market classes are establ1shed, not smooth, and the tall set high. The legs

, . must' be straight IUld alike and free
according to the age of the animal or from all unsoundness 'and serious blem-
degrees of soundness, but according to

I
size, conformation, and style; thjlJ is to ishes; the bone must 'be fiat and c �an,
to sa"", utlllt.... for particular purposes

the tendons strong 'and .smooth, the,
" " knee wide, the hock strong, and theis the basic principle of classification, pastern moderately long and ,sloping.and the ability of the animal 'to fill tbe There should be a proper proportion beparticular purpose is what fixes his

tween the forearm' and the cannon. Ifclass and his value, with the exception the forearm be too long the result w1llthat all, high, class horses must he
be a knee sprung horse after consider-

sound and possess no glaring fault. able service; _if too short, ,he w11l be
TOO MANY UNCLASSED HORSES. CLASSES NOT OONTINUOUS.· �calf kneed," 1. e., the,knee joint, as it'

Whlle it is and always w1l1 be true ,As might be expected, these classes {is called, (properly the wrist), w1l1 ap-
that the breeders wlIl often fall to pro- do not generally overlap, nor db they pear as'if shutting too far backward and
duce what he aims to secure, nobody 'always meet; that is to say, the.grad,,; breaking down. The proper relative
belleves that his failures should amount tions are not uniform, passing from one length of these two bones is belleved
t 40 t Th 1 t t h to be not far from 21 inches for thea per cen . e a e ve eran ,or,se class directly into the next. There are forearm to 11 .Inches for the cannon.breeder, M. W. Dunham, said that in gaps between them, often wide ones, The foot should be moderately widehis eltp�riencE! a good breeder working through'which 'an animal may drop, so

at the heel, show dense horn and standwith good blood, though aiming at com- to ,speak and though young and sound,
paratively high standards, should sue- may be � cheap horse' for example it squarely upon, the leg, with no sugges
ceed seven times out of ten. In mak- he is too I1ght for a dr�ft horse and yet tion 'of being "pigeon toed" (toes point
ing, ,-this attempt he was alluding to too heavy and "drafty" for the "bus, he ing inward), or "nigger heeled" (heels
atandards vastly higher'than the' aver- is too much for the one and too Ut.tle close and toes outward). Last of all,
age of those demanded in the so·q_�lled for the other, and even though .eonstd- the body should be covered with' a full
market classes; therefore, according to ered by himself he may be a good horse coat of fine, 'soft hair' and carry a fair

II his esttmate.. more than 70 per cent he is nevertheless a cheap one and amount of fiesh, but without an appear-
f

>c'
h ld fill k t i

' , , ance of fieshiness. Nothing is so good'a norses s ou mar e requ re- no man who understands his business
D\,ents, if they were really bred to thut would produce him If he could 'help it. an evidence of quality in a horse as fine
�nd. hair and prominent veins standing well

THE FIVE'MARKET OLASSES. out on the tace and over the body.
Classes dUrer somewhat in. different Every Ilne and 'moveDl;ent should

.markets, but in Chicago, :which claims please the eye, and satisfy the demand
to' be the greatest horse market in the for a styHsh horse. He must show
world, 'there are five dlatinct and well considerable speed, but his work must
de6ned market classes in large demand. be done neatly and with apparent pride
They are all classified from th� stand- and satisfaction to the animal. He must
point of utiIlty, and eXQept in 6,a.ss five respond to tlie w1ll of the driver and
mayor may not be registered animals. exhibit sense and courage in the pres
,They are all based upon special need", ence of u'jlUsual sights and sounds. '

and all call for particular size, con- Nothing is more important in these
formation, and style. horses than action, 'and nothing ex-

OF CLASS l,-ROAD, OARRIAGE AND OOAOH presses what is wanted better than the
HORSES.-USES. word, "directness," or as the horsemen

This is the highest class of unregls- call it, "straight line movement." What
tered horses on the market, though is meant is that the legs should move

many are of the highest breeding and forward in straight Hnes, neither swtng
all' must show good blood.' They are lng in to "interfere" nor out to "woh

distinctly driving horses, though not ble," In taking the step the foot should

racers, and are used for private work be well folded in at the, pastern and

as' distinct from public service. Ac- thrust forward, but in straight lines

cordingly, they are driven to all sorts with no suggestion o'f "paddling." In

of private vehlcles, either for business carriage and coach horses the knee and

or" pleasure, from the light ,flmabout hock should be carried moderately
drawn by the road horse to' the elegant high in action, especially the former,
victoria, ,brougham, or heavy coach and the front foot and leg from the

drawn by the carriage or coach horse. knee down should exhibit a roll1ng ac

They are distinctly gentlemen's drivers, tion of the foot, takfngthe ground ,light
whether handled by the owner or his ly at the bottom of a circular move

coachman. and all the conditions call ment, so to speak, and no.t thrust for
for a high horse to correspond with ward into the ground, causing pounding
good' to elegant appointments and to 'and rapidly "staving" the- horse on

satisfy the eye of a horseman or at pavements, and hard roads. For road
least of a lover of horses.. ,'

They are horses in which ablllty to' cover dis
used both in city and country, but are tance is a prime req",isit� excessively
found chiefiy on the boulevards and in high action is a detriment rather than
the' parks of the larger cities before otherwise, as' it wears out the horse
fashionable turnouts driven by a coach- when his energy is needed for getting
man, or before a I1ght wagon driven by' over space. In these' horses the front
the owner for the pleasure of driving. leg should be nicely' folded as it is

They are used singly or in pairs, and, taken from the ground, then thrust far
when matched, uniformity in size, style, forward, not punching into the earth,
an!! action are imperative, whlle differ· but reaching its farthest· point whlle

(lUCe,S in color or 'sex, are almost dis- yet 3 or 4 inches above the ground, then
regarded. It may be said in general, dropping straight down, taking the

however, that though the market vro- ground lightly. This is the easiest trot
OOLUMBIAN EXPOSITION ESTABLISHED THE fesses not to distinguish between mares ting pace, therefore the' most useful for

imd geldings, yet most men feel a' de- covering distance, and, if well taken, is
aided preference, for the latter. and as sightly as any other, though it pre�
only the I1mited supply of horses of sumes considerable speed.
high quality prevents this choice from In both types the fore and hind legs
asserting itself and a higher ,price rul- must move in harmony and neither in

ing fqj geldings thim for mares,. terfere with' the work of the other, ' If
. the hil),d legs are too long the hind foot
w1ll strike the fronl, unless the horse
"straddles," which is' unsightly; if too
short of lacking in 'action, the horse
gives tlie appearance of trotting in, front
and walklp.g behind, the most,awkward
known gait and commonly found in a

horse too long _in the back. -

� ,

In this class belongs the '�cob," which
is distinctly an American type, .. 'the
trade in cobs being confined to this'
country. The cob is ,IL blocky, "natty".
little horse some 16-1 :to 16-2, weighing
1,000 to 1,100 pounds, and much in' de:.
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The Market Classes of Horaes.

BY E. DAVENPORT, M.AOR.! PROFESSOR OF AN·
IMAL HUSBANDRY IN THE COLLEGE OF

AGRIOULTURE AND ANIMAL HUSBAND-
RY SPECIALIST IN THE EXPERI

MENT STATION, IN BULLETIN
NO. 62.

According to the best estimates avall·
able only about 60 per cent of the
horses that make their way to the
Chicago market fill the requirements of
the recognized market classes, leaving
40 per cent as "unclassed."

MARKET CLASSES REPRFSENT THE MOST

USEFUL TYPES.

From the nature of the case the mar

ket classes represent all the types and
classes for' which any general demand
has asserted itself, and if a new use

should -arlae demanding a new type of
horse, the attempt to secure it would
immediately give rise to a new market
class.

LACK OF STANDA!IDS IN BREEDING:

Inasmuch as so large a proportlon
fall to come to any valuable standard
whatever, whether the one they ,were
bred for or some other, we are fcirced
to infer that horses are not produced
for distinct purposes and bred to defi
nite ends as generally or successfully
as they should be; in other words, that
a large proportion of the 40, per cent
is removable and should be ellmlnated.
MARKET STANDARDS AND OLASSES

HORSES NOT GENERALLY KNOWN.

The most of the horses that supply
the great markets are produced upon
the farms of the country and by farm
ers largely engaged in crop raising and
with other kinds of Ilve stock. A some
what extended study of, the matter re

.veals the fact that few farmers of this
class have definite knowledge of the
distinct classes recognized in the mar

kets, or of the types and characters de
manded for each. They have, there
fore, been .worklng in the dark, having
no model in mind and no standard to
breed to; and we are forced to the
conclusion that a large proportion 'of
horses that ar.e suited to the market
needs were produced not by design" but
by accident. This is borne out not only
by the 40 per cent of unclassed horses
that go to the markets, but by the
unnumbered mob of "scalawags" that
remain behind on the farm, toci bad
to sell, and kept "to rais'e colts!'
This conclusive evidence of lack of

,standards in horse production, together
with the positive knowledge that farm
E;rs as a rule do not know the market
classes or their requirements, has led
to the pubIlcation Qf this bulletin, which
is ,an attempt to define, each market
class and descrl-be the type of horse
that will fill it.

CHICAGO HORSE MARKET.
The World's Fair of 1893 brought to

the, attention of European dealers not
only the high. quality of American
horses, but the almost infinite capacity
of, this <country for their economical
production. Because they could buy

, DESCRIPTION.
more qUItU�y here for the same money The varied uses' to' which theseor, the same ([uallty for .less 'money
than in their own country, 'horses 'were horses are put admit a wide range in

immediately taken in large n,umbers' fill' height and weight. Horses may vary

export, and this foreign 'demand 'estab- in height from 16 hands to 16 hands 2

I1shed the Chicago horse market on' a inches, and in weight from 1,000 to 1,
saUd,. 'basis and with ' wel1�defined' 200 pounds, and st1ll rank in this class,
claase's'. -

" ' t","ougli' these are extremes. The typi-
, cal 'specimen would stand from 16-3 to

FOREION TRADE AND CITY DEMAND FlX.JUB.. 1jl:-hands.and weigh ,from 1,000 to' 1;160
KET OLASSES. pounds. ,-

These purchases wer.e always for par� ,,' In colors, 'there' is llttle' choice be-'
t)cular purposes, giving rise to, well de- tween, bays, blacks, browns, chestnuts,

wander when the ' brain
tired. Overwork, nervous

irritation, worry and mental.
strain exhaust the brain
forces and diminish their

thought power. Feed the,
brain, strengthen the nerves

and build up new vigor, vi
tality and mental power.'
The _greatest of all .brai.n
foods and nerve tomes IS

Dr. Miles' Nervine.
. "I hav� used Dr. Miles' Nervine at
various times for years. I have found
it a perfect remedy in cases of nervous
ness and insomnia, caused by pro
tracted mental strain and overwork.

,

Have' also used it in my family and I.
know it is a true brain andnerve food."

R. H. MARTIN, Charleston,W.VL

'Die Miles'

N'etvlo,e' -

'feeds and nourishes the
brain and nerves, over-.>

,comes irritation, and brings
sweet, refreshing sleep, :

Sold by druggists on guarantee.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart"I�d.
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,
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,
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mand as'a single driver before a light

�Uggy.
.

VALUE.

Horses' in this class sell at f\,om $\50
to ,aoo and upwards, 'fine specimens
selUng readily at $400 or $500, and in

some instances at $1,000 and upward.
These horses are worth from 25 to 50

per,cent more when well matched than

when single, and in all cases the value

depends greatly on the training and

"manners" exhibited; for in no other

-elass of horseaIs an animal sold, more

upon his merits as a performer than in

this' class of gentlemen's drivers.
PBODUCTION.

'

Two elements go to establish the

value of these horses-the horse hlm
self, and 1,1is training. The latter must

be done by some one well up In the
�,

methods of handling horses and in what

the trade calls for. This w1l1 generally
be the regular dealer or his agent or

employ.
The production of the horse himself,

however, is a matter of breeding and

reasonable feeding and care. Without

the former, no feed, care, or training
<can make a high class drivIng horse

and one certainly can not be made out

of a scrub:
'

The most successful blood for the pro
duetlon of carrIage and coach horses

has been that of certain stralns of the

Standard Bred, or AmerIcan Trotter, as

he Is often called, the French Coach,
the Morgan, and the Hackney, and road

horses have been most successfully pro

'duced from the Trotter and the Morgan.
Whatever blood Is employed, i� should

be used on brood mares of good form

and substance and of a sIze and type
to correspond wIth the blood of the

sire. Whoever undertakes to produce
,

these horses should send them to the

markets untrained unless he be a horse

man In fact as well as in opInIon. Some
of the finest specimens are permanently
'ruined by, bad handling long before

reaching the markets. The most com

mon mistakes are, first, the use of the

over-check whlle young, makIng a 'ewe

neck" 'and a bulging throat; second,

speeding whlIe young, developing the

racJng spirit, latent In all these horses,
before they have learned real action,
and making It Impossible thereafter to

make' ,good "workers" of them; and,
third, clippIng the foretop, which,

thbugh only temporary, detracts from

hIs :value enough to pay his keep until
It'gr.ows out. This damage from a clip
ped foretop is considered in the markets

as :$25. .

,
,

CLASS 2. CAB HORSES.-USES.

As the name Indicates, these horses

are 'used on cabs and other light ve

hIcles kept for public service. Tnis
'class of, horses Is ,also used for light
delIvery, and those owned by the better

mercantile houses are the pick of the

ciass. These two uses fix the class and
- .

the prIce, though many will be found
,

In other places where light plain drlv

Ing is needed.
DESCRIPTION.

The cab horse Is a strong, blocky,
•

and useful little horse, 15 hands to 15-2

in heIght and weighing 1,050 to 1,100
pounds. He must be a "rugged" horse

but he is plaln, and is required to show

but moderate action, though he must

be able to go long at the trot, and han

dle some load.
VALUE.

While an exceedingly useful horse

and one "consumed" in large numbers

-the supply is very large and values are

always moderate, rarely exceeding $75
to '$100. He is a good but plain and

cbe!lJ.) horse. This is the smallest

horse and the plainest one that .tbe
market, demands or that 'can be sold

at 'anything but ruinous prices.
PRODUCTION.

The prices realIzed warrant nobody
In undertaking the production of these

horses. The large supply is due to the
fact that there are' culls from Class I,
just descrIbed and from Class 3, next
to follow, and that a sufficient supply
wlll doubtless always appear naturally
in the attempt to produce these two

more valuable classes.

CLAS'S 3. BUS HORSES.-USES.

These' horses take their name from

lhe foreIgn demand for use on omni

buses. They are used for the same pur

pose in this country, though the omni

bus Is less a feature of AmerIcan than
.

of foreIgn cities. For thIs purpose tlley
_ are generally driven In pairs. The
same horse is used here as an "ex-

,press" horse or for heavy ·delivery.
Whatever the. use to which he' is to

be, put, two requirements are Impera
e tive: FIrst, he must be able to ,handle

'

.... a consIderable load, and second, he
. iUust db It at a slow trot and sustaIn

,

the galt.

DESCRIPTION. the farmer 'to' raise." Only the blood of the younger generation of to-day .wlll

If there is . any "general purpose" the best draft breeds, and .the ,heavIest Ilve to se� 'wheat-raisIng reduced to an

horse It is the bus horae, He must be and best boned stalllons are suItable. amount only just sufficlEln't for hoine
'

fitted to handle, Q; ·load at -a- slow trot, Even then the demand for extreme consumptlon, p,nd that thIs country wlll

but Is not requIred to show style. HIs weIghts necessitates the, use of large cease to 'be an exporter of both wheat

action, however, should not be bad and mares that are good mllkers. In no and fiour. Furtherniore, the mlller sees'

it must be easy. He must be a smo'oth other way can colts be produced wIth a large percentage of the great mills

made horse, shape himself well In har- sufficIent bone and feedIng quality to of to-day turned Into factorlea for the

ness, give evIdence of 'plenty of stam- attaIn the sIze and finish demanded by manufacture of other products.

Ina and should stand from 15-1 to 16 the markets. Even then the youngster, It Is true that wheat-growing, of a

hands 'and weIgh from 1,250 to 1,400 must be supplied with the best of feed certain kind, Is an Industry of new'

pounds. ThIs Is not a small draft In large amounts from the 'very first. countries, for wheat can be raIsed wIth

horse, for hIs galt is to be the trot and Plenty of good pasture, clover hay, oats, little labor and less thought on the part

not the walk. He must, therefore, and corn are Imperative, and there Is of the farmers, If they may be called

show a more slopIng shoulder and a no better feed for young horses than farmers. StIll, England continues to'

longer and, more sloping pastern than green corn cut from the field and fed raIse some wheat, and the land pro-'

In the draft type, and go at the slow whole. Only the best blood should ·be duces 40 bushels per acre where 20

trot with .pertect ease. The supposttlou used and then every effort" must .be would be regarded as a satisfactory

that small draft horses will fill thIs made to keep the 'horse gaIning from yield In this country. It is also true

class Is a common mistake that has the first if ,he Is to top the market. .that more profltable crops than wheat

cost American horse breeders much All thIs Is much like growing beef, are replacing the latter in many of the

time and money.
and these are the horses to produce on older states, while diversified farming

VALUES.
the farms. They can' be produced no- is cutting up the great' wheat fields of

These horses sell readily for export
where else to advantage and, when it the ·northwest; yet here a factor steps,
Is remembered that the draft horse Is in which Is likely to stay any reduction

or home consumption at from $100 to really the highest priced standard horse in the average wheat yieid of the coun

$150. Classes 2 -and 3, unlike class I, in the market, it Is' easy enough to see try for many years to come, If, indeed,
have no fancy prices, because there is what horse the farmer should raise. He it does not increase. This is, besides

'

no fancy servIce .. 'Their work is purely not only sells for more average money, .more careful farming and the fertlllza

commercial" and their values are as but if bred with the same care there are tion of the soil, the breeding of more'
'

standard as that of wheat and fluctuate f 1
'

d ti
"

only within .nar.row limits according to
ewer cu Is, and no training Is required pro uc ve varieties of wheat, which

beyond light common work to famlllar- work has' already been described in

Individual quality llke any other purely Ize hIm with the harness ,and with draw- this journal. 'I'hus, although the area

commercial arUcle. ing. The disposItion of the draft horse sown to wheat may be cut dOWIl very

PBODUOTi:ON. is so decile and his ancestors have la- materially, the total yIeld will not nee-

ThIs is the cheapest horse that It will bored so long that he works .almost by essarlly be reduced. Wheat growing

ever pay to produce by direct effort. instinct, and he requires no special appeals to the farmer, and If, by a little

The best blood to ,use is probably a training to go upon the markets. thought and tlle adoption of better seed

medium Percheron stallion and a small OLASS 5. THE AMERIOAN TR�.
he can raIse as much on half his land

mare with fairly good action and plenty
.

as he now grows on all of it, he w1ll

of bone and stamIna. These horses can
This must be a Standard Bred regls- continue to give up a fair acreage to

be sold without training except that
tered horse with a record of not less than the crop that requires no attention from

they should be broken to harness and
2: 18. His training must be gilt-edged the planting thereof to the harvesting.

accustomed to light work. These are' from the racing standpoint 'and the Then, too, there are yet vast tracts of

not driving horses and no attempt price Is from $200 up.
.

land in our great West which, when re-

should be made to develop. speed.
No other ,class of horses has so many claImed from the desert by irrigation,

CLASS' 4. DRAFT HOBSES'-USES.
culls, nor such worthless ones as this, will largely be sown to wheat. -North

and It Is a class to be bred and handled .western Miller.

There Is one standard use for the by the professional horseman and not
draft horse, and that is to haul enor- the farmer. Kansas Fruit Prospects.-Promlse Is Tor

mous loada at the walk only, generally MISCELLANEOUS HOBSES. Full Crops of Everything from

in the cities and on pavements or hard
roads. They may be used single, in Aside from these standard classes

Strawberries to Apples. .

pairs, three or four abreast. unicorn there are fine horses, police horses, etc., Secretary Barnes of the State Hortl-

fashion, or in four, or even sIx, eight, etc., each wIth somewhat'distinct re- cultural Society, has just issued' his first

or ten horse teams, two abreast. qulrements. The demand beIng limited' fruit crop bulletin for the season. The

it Is always easlly satisfied from th� prospects are bright' for a big crop.

DESCRIPTION. F t t h
'

general aupply, and, because lImited, of-,
' or y-seven, coun res ave sent 58 re-

Strength is the 'one coustderatton'm ters no inducement to the horae produc- ports as follows:

the draft horse, and broadly speaking, er who can not afford to breed for a Apples-Forty-two report a full crop;

weight Is the .prlnclpal element. If, class so Ihnited in number. The saddler 4 a seven-eighths crop; 8 a three-fourths

however, the mechanism of the horse Is an exception to the above but the crop; 1 a one-half crop.

is to endure the strain- he, must have D,' production of saddle horses is'a special Pears-e-T'htrty-ntne report a full crop;

strong hind leg, especially at the hock, Une of horse production and not of In- ,3 a, seven-eighths crop; 3 a three

a heavy 10il1- wlth :I!h<irt coupling 'and a terest to the general tarmer, 'The ca.", fourths erop; 6 a one-half crop;' 1 a one- '

strong front leg and dense hoof;, be- aIry 'and the artlllery horse are often 'fourth crop; 1 a one-tenth crop.

cause so large a proportion. of his called for In large numbers but the de- Peaches-Forty report a full crop; 3

weight Is, or should be, In front. mand is irregular, and, ex�ePt in rare
a se�en-eighths crop; 6 a three-fourths

With the dratt' horse it is not a cases, Is fully satisfied from the general crop, 3 a half crop; 3 a one-fourth crop.

question of height, but of weight; in- stock on hand.
' Plums-Forty report a full crop; 4 a

deed the nearer the ground he Is the seven-eights crop; 6 a three-rourths

beter both for service and endurance.
SUMMARY. crop; 1 a 'one-half crop.

'

To class with draft horses an anImal Market classes and types are fixed not Cherries-Fifty-two report a full crop;

must weigh not le,Bs than 1:500 pounds by the breeds, but by the uses to which 4 a seven-eighths crop; 1 a three-fourths

In good flesh and lie is all the more val- horses are put. crop; 1 a one-fourth crop.

uable If he weIghs' 1,800, 2,000, or even As these uses are definIte, the type Aprlcots-Forty-eight' report a futI

more. He can not be too heavy if his and the class are fixed. crop; 3 a seven-eighths crop; 5 a three-

"bone" corresponds to his weight. As these uses are exceedIngly varied, fourths crop; 10 a 'One-half crop; 6 a

Such a, horse should be blocky made there are often wide gaps between the one-fourth crop; 3 a one-tenth crop.

with heavy bone, though smooth; short market classes. . Mulberries-Forty-five report a full

In the back, close coupled with heavy A horse that drops between the crop; 2 a seven-etghths crop; 1 a one

loin, rounded hips, wide strong hock, classes Is a cbeap horse, no matter how half crop.

'fiat bone, moderately short pasterns, good an animal, either because there is Grapes-Thirty-six report a full crop;

medium straight shoulder, heavy in the Httleuse for him 'or because the supply 4 a seven-eighths crop; 6 a three-fourths

front with full breast and legs placed Is unlimited. crop.

well apart, though' not extremely wide. The best horse to breed is one that Berrles-Thirty-eight report a full

The anImal should carry a good cover- most fully meets a definite, constant, crop; 4 a seven-eighths crop; 5 a three

ing of flesh, be smooth finished all over and strong demand; and has therefore fourths crop; one a one-uau crop.

and manIfest doclllty and a dlspositlo� a high average selllng price. It is rather early to' estimate the

to do heavy' work with patience but The cavalry horse and the fire horse grape crop, especially in exposed loca

with spirit. AccordIngly he should are good examples of valuable horses tions. Strawberries and blackberries

show a bright mlld eye, 'an elert ear, that the breeder can not undertake to are reported as promising extraordinary

and a smooth' easy action at the trot. produce because the demand is too llm- returns. Raspberries are somewhat

It should be as sttaight and true as de- Ited, The demand for them wIll always doubtful of more than one-fourth of a

scribed under class '1, though this is not be satisfied from the general supply.' crop., Tree planting seems to have

so Important, and action Is taken at the Phenomenally high prices are as been vigorously prosecuted all over the

trot, not because he Is expected to use much due to the fancy of the indIvIdual state this spring, and the desire for

the galt, but because it is the bestTn- purchaser as to the character of the an.. more
horticultural knowledge and for

dlcation of the ease with which he can Imal. I[n any event they are seldom reo
the organization of local horticultural

handle his legs. The good draft horse; allzed and are to be sought,by the societies Is very great.

is not expected t(l make speed, yet he dealer and not by the breeder, as they

must not be in constant "quarrel with represent but one out of hundreds or

hIs legs." Because it is easier to secure even thousands-too few to breed' for.

weight In fat than In bone, care should The farmer should keep himself ac

be taken to Insure heavy bone in ex- quainted with standard classes· in

treme weights, but this should not be steady 'demand at uniformly , good

done at the expense of fair finish. prices, breed these, and pay no regard to

VALUES.
high speed, phenomenal sales, or fancy

Draft horses of good form sell almost
values. ' I

accordIng to weight, except that as

weights increase, prices rise at a much
greater ratio; so that extreme weights
bring enormous prices if only' the bone
is satisfactory. Prices range from

$125 to $300, with an occasional one

higher and with .an increase of about
ten per cent when matched in teams,
These prf.ces are sometimes exceeded
and dealers" Insist that prices were nev:
er s9 low that a span of, draft horses
would n'Ot bring $600 If only they were

good enough.
PRODl;W�ON.

This is par excellence the horse for

Prickly Ash Bitters cures the kid

neys, regulates the llver, tones up the
stomach and purIfies the bowels.

Excursions to St. Paul.

Via the Sioux mty Route (North
western Line) , American MedIcal As
sociation May 28-30 and, 31, June 2-3;

Wh t G
.

I A I
BiennIal Meeting Modern Woodmen,

ea rowing n mer ca. , . June 8-9 and 10. Tickets for these meet-
An old miller of the northwest," one Ings wlll be sold to St. Paul on above

esteemed and honored in the trade, and: dates at one fare plus two dollars for
moreover, an eminently successful one, the round trip. Perfect track and mod

recently predicted the humbling of' the ern equipment make the Sioux City
pride not onlY' of the mllling cen- Route the best line between Kansas
ters but of the whole mllling In- City and St. Paul. Write for a copy of
dustry of the country. He says "Outing," a new descrIptive folder of
that wheat-raisng in the United the hunting and fishIng resorts of Iowa;
States has about reached its zenith, Minnesota, Wisconsin, ,and MichIgan.: J;
and that Its declIne will speedily' begin: R. Buchanan, GenI. Pass. Agt., Omaha.
He argues that wheat�ralsin(f is an hi- A. L. Fisher, T. P., A., 823 MaIn St.,
dustry of new countries and that other Kansas, City. .

and more profitable crops will take' the
_:...-�------

place of wheat here. He, belleves' that SUbscrIbe for the Kansas Farmer.
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Publishers' Paragraphs.
The Osgood SCQ.le Co;, Binghamton N

y" can make It an object to three or 'fou�
good live men In every county to look after
their Interests. Better 'write them to-day
for particulars.

There Is much �In the country at
present of a great national park among the'
mountains southwest of' Asheville, North
Carolina, where North Carolina and Tenne
see come together. At Asheville Itself the
magntficent Vanderbilt estate, "Biltmore"
Is 10ciLted, where noteworthy experiments
In fore"try are being carried on" the whole
region Is a favorite pleasure and health re
sort. both In winter and summer. The
particular region proposed for the national
park Is the subject of an Interesting article
by Prof. Frank Waldo' In the May num
ber of the New England' Magazine, entitled
"Among the Southern Appalachians."
Prof. Waldo writes from a basis of close
familiarity with, the reirlon, of which 'he
Is an enthusiastic admirer. He loves the
I!!lmple mountaineers as well as the moun
tain places. and a large part of hIs ar

Ucle, as well as a laree proportion of the

Horses Sell af Big Prices.
The press dispatches from New York

May' 4, 1901,' tell of the big prices realized
at the American horse exchange, 41 hand
some horses from Tichenor & Co.ts Chica
go stables brought the unprecedented sum

of $71,225, an average of �,737. This Is said
to be by far the best average ever ob
tained for a like number- of heavy harness
horses at auction, either In this country or

abroad.
Though the animals sold were a superb

lot, the sums paid for .them were beyond
expectations, wealthy horse fanciers bid
ding for the stars of the collection at
race-horse prices. 'nle- first 10 horses sold
brought a trlfie more than $30.000. A
single high stepper brought $7.600, a pair
$7000, and a four-In-hand team $8,800.
Daniel G. Reed" president and W. B.

Leeds, vice president, of the American Tin
plate Company, and Dr. J. E. Reyder were
among the principal buyers. Dr. Reyder
bought the highest ,priced .horse In .the
sale, a magnificent brown antmal 15-1 hand'S
ealled Happy Thought. Aurel Batoilyl and
Richard H. Hunt were t·he contending bid
ders. Dr. Reyder paid $7,600 for his hack
neylzed trotter, and later gave $4,750 for
Norwich and Norfola, $3,200 for Clinton a.nd
Corinth, $2,500 for Broadway, and $3,000 for
Rock Island, making a total of $20,050 for 6
carriage horses. It was said that all of
his purchases were made for Oliver H. P.
Belmont. Mr. Thomas W. Lawson tele
graphed an unlimited order to Mr. Grand
to buy Pembrook and Pemberton, 0. superb
pair, of cobby bunt bays. Andrew Miller
bid, $6,750 for this palrbbut they went to
Mr. Lawson for $7,000. anlel G. Reed paid
$4,500 for Bremen and Brunswick, and $4,-
300 for Impression' and Imperious, 4' grand
looking big bay horses that have been'
driven together as a four-In-hand team.
Mr. Leeds bought a. pair of chestnut geld
Ings for $6,540, and an old single horse for
$3,225.

To Breeders of Galloway Cattle.
Frank B. Hearne, secretary American

Breeders' Association, Independence, lvio.,
Is sending out the following communica
tion to' breeders of Galloway cattle:
Volume XI of the Herd Book will be

. ready for delivery about May 15. The price
of the book will be $1 to non-members,' and
25 cents for postage and wrapping; to
members free by sending 25 cents to cover
cost of postage.
The executive commtttee would like to

have your opinion as to the advisability
of holding a combination sale of 50 or 6Q
head of Galloways I;I.t the corning ShOWl tobe held In Kansas City In October, 901.
If this sale Is held It Is to be distinctly
understood that only the very best of the
breed will be accepted for the sale, and
any animal that does not corne up to the
standard will not be allowed to have quar
jers In the sale barn or be led in the ring
'and ofl'ered. We want to know, also if yOU
have any animals that you would like to
put In the sale. Kindly answer these two
questions at once. Are you in fa.vor (If
the sale? If so, how many and what sexes
wilJ you enter for the sale?
Have you any steers, either a carload or

a few, that you can and will fit 'for the
shows this fall? We want to have a reo

ord=breaktng show of steers. and hope that
everyone who' has a good steel' will'lIt
It for the show. Kindly let me hear from
you at once, as we want this Information
immediately.
Entries and transfers are now being re

ceived for Vol. XII. Send In your entries
and transfers promotlv.

Champion of' England' by' using a son

Godoy. This chance can not last long,
Godoy Is getting old. His t!lood tells."

_._

�onsult the Moore Chemical' & Mfg. CO'J
Dept. J., 1501 Genesee St., Kansas City, II
your stock Is troubled with mange, vermln
or the swine plague.' This ()Ompany Is hav
Ing ,marvelous success wlffi their remedies
and stockmen who use their dip or other
remedres are Quite enthusiastic over re
sults .obtatned and remain permanent cus-
tomers. '

'

The veteran Angus breeder, Mr. J. P.
'Visserlng, of Melville, Ill., Is In receipt of
the following letter trom J. C. Cave, of'
Edna Kans., under "date of April 20: "T'pe
Aberdeen-Angus bull, Captain, arrived here
9. K. He Is fully as good-as represented,
..nd I am well pleased with him. He Is
certainly fine. Everyone that has seen him
says he Is the best bull they ever saw In'
this country. He wllr certainly Sire mar-

ket-toppers.". "

Mr. Peter Jansen, the noted sheep feeder
of Nebraska advises the feeders ot Ne
braska and kansas to confine themselves
to the feeding of older sheep and leaving
the handling of lambs to the Colorado men.
'The 'eastern feeders can not compete suc
cessfully with the, alfalfa and climate of

COloradO! and on the other hand, the Colo
rado fel owe can not afford to pay the
freight on the corn It takes to feed out a 2-
or 3-year-old wether•.

The two days'· Aberdeen-Angus' 9attle
sale on Aprl� 29 and 30, held at the Kansas
City Stock Yard's Sale Pavilion, WaS quite
a satisfactory closing 'event of the spring
sales, and 103' head' sold for $20,609 an

average of $.203: The top ·prlce for hulls
was ,640, for Nabob of LakeSide, Haley
Bros," herd bull, which went to WatsOn
Bros.! of Judson, Mo.; for 1640.' They'alBo
paid the top price .ror females, $68)i for Co
quette 10th of Lake Forel!t.
The Kansaa Farmer Is In receipt of the

following from Mrs. C. E. Anderson, pro;
prletor of the Riverside Stock and Poultry
Farm, Salina. Kans.: "Thanks to the'
good advertising qualities of the Kansas
Farmer, we have been able to close out
quickly our small supply of young Short
.norn bulls. The most recent sales were
Riverside Duke (Vol. 49), and ChIef of Po
IIce'·13664!� the former to P. S. Garretson,
Wilsey, Kans., and the latter to Carl E.
Lagerstrom ,,'allin, Kans.' We have the
most promiSing lot of early spring bull
calves we ever raised at Riverside,"

The top price In the dispersion saie of
the Hunt herd of Holsteln-F'rteatans '.at
Syracuse, N, Y., was $500. for Lady Neth
erland Paladin and her calf, H. D. Cross
man being the purchaser. The 136 head
made an average of $110. which must' be
counted quite satlsJ:actory In-a clearilng-up
sale of this character. No less than �O
head were bought for R. M. Hotaling, of
San Francisco. It Is the Intention of Mr.
Clarence F. Hunt, one of our most ex

perienced managers "of dairy herds and
closest judges of dairy cattl!l... to make an

Importation of high Class Holstein-Fries
Ian cattle from Holland as soon as he can

Pllrtect arrangements for the' trip, and es

tablish a new herd at Delphi so long fa
mous for their stocks of ·hlgh class Hol-
land cattle.

'

KaDII8II City. Ho.
Hlnneapollil, Hinn.
BloomlJigton,m

IDdianapoUS, IDIL
:Man81leld. Ohio.
Fargo,N. D.

fine pictures 1vr.:!eh Ilustrate It, .. Is' devoted ..

'\
to the human life 'of the region. The peo; 4" ';.'

pie of New England and the North who.,
'are pouring mto these southern mountains.

'

In large numbers every year w'111 welcoufe.
this fun account of them.

of from 100 to 150 head each, and 'l'('xa,s
comes In for a drmtnutton of 101 head, al
most as many as she shtpped in all told in
Apl,'l1 of last year. The only state show
Ing a gain of -much Importance 'is MOII
tana, which recorded some 234 head to th,)
credit :line. Nebraska sent In 825 horses
this April, being II. gain ot 1�7 head from
a year ago, and Oklahoma ,l!stlngulshed
herself by recording a gain nt neartv 2t>
per cent over the same month last ':E'f'I·.
Her total shipments to' this market 'were
476 head. Louisiana gave a gain of 104
head, !!hlpplng In that number the past
month where none were sentJn [rom that
state a year, ago. Other atates show Sinall
losses or g.alns of under 100 bead.· Luck (!f
cavalry contracts of large proportions, as

,w�re had last year, account C,r the j.:'I'J'-
era I falling 01'1' In horse receipts ttu past
n-rnth. Bad wel'ther the firs: part tlf the
rnont h also had some etrect In ,keeping ".

celpts down.

Paid Costs.
The agriculturist from Redford' set

tIed, and he has been mad about it ever'
since.
"Of course I knowed that ole p�tryar,k.

of the flock was cross-gratned and Her-'
able to start trouble without no warnin'.
But I uphole that 1 had a right ter feed,
my sheep 'longside the road jest as
long as I herded 'em and' kept' em fr.uJ;il
trespassin' on my neighbor's property.'
"Now tMs feller came along with',a

pack on his back. I'll bet that pack r

weighed more'n me and him put to-:
gether. I was settin' on the fence':"
guardin' the sheep and the old buck was _..;;
eatin' grass up on the edge of the dl'tch", .r-:

and 'tendln' strictly to his work. 'The"
,

peddler didn't see me, be was llUrln'
over so, but he see the buck and give
him a kick. •

"I never knowed a cr.itter could look
so Insulted. He throwed his head baclt,
and he had the finest pair 0' horris ever
growed on a sheep. He took his bear-'
in's, perpared· for a charge and then
made a fiyin' 'sault and battery and
knocked that peddler half a rod.. The
pack busted and let out four or five
bushels of stockin's, gallowses', combs
shawls, han'kerchiefs, and cheap-
dresses.

.

"I fen offen the fence laughtn' to s'ee
the wreck and the peddler squarin' off
to fight the buck. I rushed atween 'em
and kicked the sheep inter the ditch.
The peddler was a-yellin' 'at me in
Greek or Latin or some other furrln'
lingo, when the buck lifted him ag'in,:
and then sailed inter a red dress and
went fiyin' up the road with it over his
horns. '"

"I wasn't no ways to blame, brito when
the peddler kim out the next day with
one of these' here bluffln' lawyers' I '.

squared 'em. Jest as I got a receipt in
full, I'm blamed ef that ole buck didn't
come through the barn door and' butt
the lawyer ten feet dnter a lilac bush.
We argied fur three hours' and he let me
off fur two dollars. I'd jest like some
Con·gressman ter tell me what show the
poor farmer has got."-Detroit Free
Press.

Readers of this week's Itansas Farmer
will notice the announcement on another
page of the Shorthorn sale to be held at
Maryville Mo., on Wednesday, May- 22,

1901hbY Alex. John & S,on, and O.'M. Healy,
'bot of Bedford Iowa. In ,mliiklng their
announcement.. ,these gentlemen, say: "In
presenting this catalogue to the public and
to fellow breeders especially, we feel confi
dent that we are' offering a good, useful lot
of cattle. Not fatted to excess, but with
few exceptions In good 'bloom and' breeding
condition. A number of young' cows with
calves at foo.t will, for obvious reasons, be
In only moderate fiesh. , Without appear-'
Ing 'boastful we believe the following pages
will disclose breeding that Is worthy the
attention of both breeders and stockmen
while we hope to present Individuality that
will also please," Another point It will be
well to bear In mind Is' that the ofl'erlngs
are not old, worn-out stockJ being unload
ed on the buyer, but at Its best, and In Its
prime. With a half dozen exceptions the
entire ofl'erlng of about 70 'head are under
5 years old. It 'wlll thus be seen that
these animals are sure to be money makers
for those who secure them. A very desir
able feature of this sale will be the fact
that Alex. John & Son .: having consolidat
ed their herds, are offering their herd bulls
Gay Winsome, No.1, and Dewey, No.4:
of the' catalogue, for. the reason that over
one-half of the females retained In the
herd were sired by these bulls. The writer
visited these. herds last week, and saw
them, and Is fully convinced that few
better and more deslrp.lbe· herd headers
hav.e been ofl'ered at any of the sales this
season. Their produce In .these herds show
unmistakably what they are capable of
doing for others. If Intelllgently handled.
As stated elsewhere. the'offerings will con
sist of Scotch, Scotch-topped, Bates, and
Bates-topped cattle of some of the most
fashionably bred familles of Elhorthorns.·
Some of the families represented are Ma
zurkas, Rose of Sharons, Young 'Phyllls's,
True Loves, Rosemary's. eto. The females
are fuJly up to the standard both In breed
Ing and Individuality, and as producers of
milk and beef are rarely excelled and sel
dom equaled. 'About 15 of the females will
have calves at foot, the rest that are old
enough will be bred. 'Much more might
be said, but It Is needless, as the catalogue
tells all about them,and may be had for the
asking. Kansas buyers and breeders will
find their kind of stock here, and should
not neglect the opportunity. Look up their
ad, and send for a, catalogue, mentioning
the Kansas Farmer.' •

.

VALVE CHAMBER. OF

Improved Dew�y Double Stock Waterer
(Sectional View.):
The valve 18 governed,

hy n Water Cl08et Brass
Float,whlch cannot rust
leak, free.ze, or aUo�
mud to Collect heneath.
The only 8ucce8sful
Waterer on the !IlarI[et.
2OO,tlOO In U8e. Wat!!rafrom 50 to 800 hogs a day'
also sheep, calves and
poultry. Demanil' -

"THE IMPROVED
DEWE"", not
"DEWEY", _

or other8 t,hat wtll give
trouble. Call on your.
dealer, or addre88 ,

.

TH�. ,

-8-8 MfG C,O.,
IDAYEIiPORT.JOWA.

Judge H. B. Watts, a Hereford breeder
of Fayette, Mo., has a pure-bred Hereford
cow whose record as a prolific breeder Is
probably unequalled. She dropped her
first caJlf a few days after she was three
years old, and in the next five years and
eight months dropped eight more, making
a total of nine by the time she was eight
years and eight months old. Her best
year was 1899, for In January she gave
birth to one calf and. had three more In
December. Her owner has realized $2,160
from the sale of her produce, and still re
tains her last calf. The triplets referred
to above attracted much attention at the
Hereford show and sane at Kansas City
last fall and sold at auction for $200, $210
and $225 respectively. '

Protector, a 4-year-old Hereford bull
that Is reported to be the best bull export
ed from England In. recent years, has re

cently been purchased by Mr. F. A. Nave,
of Attica, Ind.. for the record price (In
England) of 1,200 pounds. sterling. Pro
tector hall won the championship prize at
the Royal English show both as a calf
and at maturity, and If he Is shown In
the series of Hereford shows to be held
this fall, as It Is expected he will be ,his
career on this side will be watched with
Interest. ' Heretofore English champions
have fared rather badly In contests with
American-bred Herefords, notably so dur
Ing the past two years, and It Is unques
tionably true that this breed' has reached
Its highest development along economical
beef producing lines In this country.

Mr. T. F. B. Sotham, of the Weaver
grace Breeding Establishment, Chillicothe,
Mo., reports the following recent sales: To
the Chouteau Land & Lumber Co., of S.
E. Missouri, 234 high grade Hereford 'heif
ers. 'These go to estalillsh a high class
steer breeding herd In a practically new
territory. By the use of registered buns
and these high grade cows this company,
under the management of Mr. Grlfl' Glover,
expects to build up a herd fr-om which to
furnish the feeders 'of the Mi'sslsslppl' Val
ley with the highest quality of steers for
feeding purposes. To Mr. J. B. Fernow, of
Ohio, the Romeo-Lord Wilton cow Molly;
and calf. by the Sunny Slope bull Orestes;
to Mr. J. T. Bend, of Nebraska, 5 highly
bred registered Hereford cows, and to Mr.
G. D. Bernard. of South Dakota, the Cor
rector bull Wlshable. Mr. Sotham says
that the trade In Hereford cattle this spring
Is the heaviest ever known In the history
of the ,breed. Not only' has there been
larger transactions than have ever here
tofore been made, but there have ·been
brisker sales by the smaller holders than
have ever heretot.ore characterized the
Hereford business.

Top�Notcher Shorthorns In illinois.
The sale of Shorthorn cattle held at

Springfield, Ill., May 3, 1901, by M. E. Jones
& Co., of WllllamsvHle, and S. E. Prather
& Son, of Springfield, closed one of the
most successful sales ever given by the
Shorthorn Breeders' Association. J. W.
Brown and Randolph Bros., of Indianola.
Iowa, gave $2,065 for Imported Stella. Oth
ers selling for $1,000 and over were:

Imported Sybella, $1.025, sold to T. J.
Worn-all, of Liberty, Mo.
Imported SCClttish Signet (bull calf 11

months old), sold to .Tohn Wilson, of Dan-
v"rs, I'IL, $1,315.

..

"

}f'ox Glove 4th (cow), sold to Mrs. Jerome
Leland, of Springfield, for $1,205.
Shortly after the close of the sale, a

telegram was received from G. W. Brown.
of Indianola ,Iowa, ofl'ering $2,000 for F:ox
Glove ·4th. Others of the herd sold at from
$200 to $800_. �---

GOSSip About Stock.
Our old adverttser.. Andrew. PriIr.gle.- of

Harveyville, has now a rural delivery. route
so that his 'present address Is R. D. No.2,
Eskridge, Kans.'

What worries the horse or the cow more

than files. a difficulty which may be over
come by the use of "Shoo-Fly," It Is kept
on sale by the Swift & Holllday Drug Co.,
Topeka. Ask them about It.

.

R. F. Meek, Hutchinson, Kans., who ran

a small poultry card In the Kansas Farmer
during the past few weeks, writes: "I
must say what money I have spent with
you has been a paying Inv�stment,"
Thomas Babst, of Dover. Kans., has made

a slight change In his firm and address;
nereafter It will be T. P. Babst & Son,
Auburn, R, D., Kans. This free rural de
livery will be a great convenience to many
breeders In giving them dally delivery of
mall.

McLaughlin Bros." Importers of French
Coach, and Percheron stallions,'Columbus.
Ohio, have sent a very choice lot of stal
lions to Lawrence Kans., In order to be
nearer'thelr best kansas trade. Mr. Jas.
McLaughlin Is on his way to France to
buy 100 or more stallions for his next Im
portation. For further particulars address
th\l flrm at' Columbus, Ohio.

Remember our blocks of two oirer.

Among recent I"Jfl�haf{'s made by 'r f.'.
B Sotham Is 5 bll!!" "'m� 10 fel'lal�'1 fn·n
Messrs. Hartman Bros'l Gallatll1� Mo., and
7 hun� from Jnn. G, 'I homas, Ht> n':13 ;\1l·.
Mr. Sotham has recently added to his
acreage at Weavergrace, and with more

pasturage and other' enlargements of his
facilities, he Is In the market at all times
to buy and sell first class Herefords.

The' Kansas City live ,stock market ro

celved, during the month of April, 11.6;3
llorses and mules, of which Kans,,� furn.
Ished the major part, 2,878 head corning In
from that state, this Is a falling off of 101
head from a. year ago; Mis:3oUl'1 1:;1 the
greatest In showing up diminIshed recl>lpts.

W. P. Harned, Vermont, Mo., proprietor her supply the past month a.mountlng to
of the Idlewild herd of Shorthorn cattJe, In I but 1,044 head against 2,118 which Rhe sent-'
making a change In his advert!sement,' In a year ago, making a IOS9 of around nO
makes this significant statement: 'I claim

'Iper
cent. Arkansas, California, and the In

Godc;>,Y Is t,'9.e &,reatest living American dian Territory, all but the latter bp-Ing
sire, and Shorthorn breeders may yet small contributors to ,the supp�'y (.f horscs
get blood close to Roan Ga.untlett a.nd and mules at this market, shOW light losses
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�fte lome 'irefe.

(Died May 3, 1580.),
The early agricultural writers get

- scant credit for their work. Their ideas
are -worked dver and over by diUgent
compilers, who mayor may not know
the original source of what they rehash
for the readers of farm papers and the

t 'agricultural columns of other publica
- ttons. Indeed, Thomas Tusser, although
,he wrote more than three hundred
years, ago, 'did not escape the charge
'of 'Careless borrowing from other men's
wriUngs-a matter to which he quaint-
ly refers in a later edltlon of his first
book, He says:

·

"By practice and 111 speedln&,
• These lessons had their breeding,
And not by hearsay or reading,

,

As some abroad have blown;
'Who will not thus believe me,
So much !the more they grieve me,
Because they grudge to give me,

What Is of rl&'ht my own.'

One can not ne very sure about dates
when writing of Tusser himself. "He
was born," says one authority, "about
the year 1515;" another, with equal
lack of confidence, says "about 152,7." It "To take thy calling thankfully, '

lis not' even certain that the date of And shun the path to beggary.

his death is known. Yet if we must.be "To grudge In youth no drudgery,
.

-In doubt as to the time, we need not To come by knowledge perfectly.
·

,question the fact of his death; for the "To count no travel slavery
following epitaph is on record: That brings In penny saverly�
"Here, The mas Tusser, clad In earth, doth "To follow profit Ilarnestly,
Thatll;o,metlmes made the Points of Hus-

But meddle not with pllfery.
" bandrv; "To get by honest practlsy,
By hlin' then learn thou may'st; here learn And keep thy gettlpgs covertly.

we must,
When. all Is done.Lwe sleep and turn to "To lash not out too las'hlngly,

dust; For tear ot pinching penury.
And yet, through Christ, to heaven we

hope. to go: "'To get good plot to occupy
Who reads his books, shall find 'hIs faith And store and use It husbandly.

, was so."
.

The'reader w111 have' guessed the "These be the steps, unfeignedly,
truth: Tusser was a poet, and his ago.

To climb to thrift by husbandry."

ricultural works were written in rhyme. An 'Engllsh writer of the early part
,
And therein lay the secret of his use- of the Nineteenth century, speaking of

;' fulness. Without much originallty, he Tusser's works, has said: "That they
'did a great deal of good for the farm- were popular is evidenced by the rapid
el.-s of England; for his rhymes be- succession of copious editions which

· came common property. People who fell to their lot; that they were read
· could not read learned them by hearing with delight is shown by the way in'
others, read or recite them; and thus which he is commonly quoted by the
'l1usser's sayings became known from farmers of all grades. If he had spoken
one end to the other of the tight llttle in prose, as has been sometlines sug-

, island. Those who learned his maxims gested, he might certainly have been
were Influenced by them. They became more instructive' to the few, but he
better farmers and better men and would not have been read by the many."
women. Above everything else, Tus- Denver, Colo. D. W. WORKING.
ser was a teacher of thrift:

Questions.

Before I answer thee to-night,
Or llnk my fate with thine,

Before that gold ring sprakles bright
Upon this hand ot mine,

Before' I break all meaner ties,
All slighter bonds for thee,

Look In thy heart with earnest eyes.
And, question It for me.

.

Is there one link that holda thee fast,
One shadow of re&,ret,

One haunting memory of the Pa!!t
To bind thee to, I� yet?

-And look within thine Inmost. soul
See If thy faith can, be

' ,

As perfect and as 'deep and whole
As that I pledge to thee! ,

Have'I In all thy dreams a part,
In all thy thoughts a share?

Is there a grief within thy heart
I may not with thee bear,

'A hone I' can not understand,
, A need I can't fulfill?
Or are there chords some other hand

pould better wake or stili?

Or canst thou even dimly dream
,That future days might glide

-

O'er thee In bliss, cheered by love's beam,
And I not, by thy' side?
If thy love Is so weak Indeed,
Fear not to tell me so:

Let no false 'mercy with thee plead
To spare my heart the blow!

-M. R.

THE MAN OF THE WEEK.
Thomas TusBer.

�'Where .fis·h Is scant, .and fruit of trees,
Supply. that want with butter and cheese,

Quoth Tusser."

,And wherever the common people

to.'
, ,learned his maxims of prudence and

, frugallty, they became more prosperous.
"

. Tusser's first book, A Hundreth
.

- Good Pointes of Husbandrie, had on its

i
. .title-page thts curious imprint: "Im-

\ . " printed' 'at London, in Flete street,
within Temple barre, at the signe of the
hand and starre, by Richard Totell, the

. 't�ird day of February, An. 1567. Cum
priviUgio ad imprhnendum . solum."
This, work was reprinted many times

'during the life time of Its author, and
was' several times revised and expand
ed, The best known of .Tusser's books
fs Five' Hundred Good Points of Hus-
"bandry, The following Ilnes are from
hi!! fir�t �ook-and they are not with
out a lesson for people of the Twen
"tieth century:
"A hundred good points or husbandry
Mlilntalneth good household, with hus-

, wlfry.
Housekeeping and husbandry, If It be good,
Must. love one another like couslnnes In

blood.
, Tile wife, ·too; must 'husband as well as the

,

man,

St. Jacobs Oil

do so more etten 'at the time she need
ed, it; but a new house had just been
built, there had been numerous ex

penses that made money very scarce
for the time and she felt she must walt
before speaking to her husband about
the needed loung. A friend gave a'
suggestion, Which, carried out; g'kve
this housekeeper a. comfortable couch
at a small cost.

.

A'set of springs for a single bed, was
purchased at a second hand store. To
this four legs were fastened and cas
ters attached, a halfhour'a job for the
husband. A large comfart which had
been worn, but yet too good to discard,
was folded the-size of the springs and
"tacked" together to be used for a mat
tress. For a couch cover blue denhxi
with a narrow stripe running through
:it at intervals was purchased. A plain
cover was made for the top and side!!'.
To the botton was added a rume, not
very full but enough to reUeve the
plainness. A couple of comfortable
pillows, covered with serviceable cov
erings completed this' convenient piece
of furniture. It found a place across
lhe end ,of the dining room and is prov�
ing to be a good investment. When
buying casters for any piece of furni
ture' ask for, the' "ball bearing." They
are very much better than the ordinary
kind in that they turn without effort in
the sockets and thus enable the piece
of furniture to which they are attached
to be moved in " the desired direction
with almost no effort.
Ev:ery paper and magazine is full, of

suggestions for the making of articles,
which will Ughten the work of the
housekeejier. Some are practical and
some are not, whlle an article 'which is
practical In one home would be' worse
than useless, In the way, in another
home. 'The writer called yesterday on
a lady who is very proud of her con
venient kitchen. We were allowed to
inspect it and study the interesting tea
tures. ' Our' friend burns coal in her
range and her coal box is on-e we think
very practical indeed for the woman
who uses this fuel in the kitchen. The
box 'was home made. and required- very
uttle time to perfect it. The range oc

cupies a corner in the room, setting
about 'two feet from the wall. The box,
Was about 14 inches wide; 12 Inches
deep and ,2% feet long. A second bot
tom was put in which tncllned at an

angle of about fifteen degrees, and made
it easy to shovel the coal. Casters
made the box easlly moved for sweep
ing, and its size made it possible for
the husband to place in it sumc1ent coal
to last through the day so that the
women hi: the home had no such heavy
work. At the upper end of the incUned
bottom the. board forming the end of
the box had been cut away, making the
coal In the upper ,end easny accessible.

MARY WAUGH SMITH.

Or farewell thy husbandry do what_:thou
can!' I"

These lines suggest the practical
wisdom of our poet:
'''rile 'housing of cattle while winter ,doth

hold,
It Is good, for all 'such as are feeble and

old'
It saveth much compass and many a sleep,
And spareth the pasture for walk of t·hy

sheep."
-

Much of, Tusser's agricultural wis.
dom is out, 'Qf date, but many of his
maxims of' thl'ift are as f.resh as ever-,

as the '�ollciwing:
,.

,

"As bud, by appearing, betok'neth spring,
And leaf, by' her f8.lllng, the colltr.ary

tHing;
" "

'

So youth' bids us labor to get what we can,
For, Itge Is. a. burden to' laboring mail."

,

The Book of Huswifry was another of
Tusser's" .early works. It has its

"points" for women: these, for example,
the first for breakfast:
"Let huswlfe be carver, let pottage be

heat,
A mess to each ,one with a morsel ot

meat."

"By noon, see your dinner' be ready and
neat;

Let meat tarry servant, not servant his
meat.". I ....

"

"Provide 'for thy tallow ere frost cometh In,
And make thine own candle, ere winter be-

Kin." .

Thomas Fuller, author of The His
tory of the Worthies of England (1662),
is credited with, saying that Tusser,
was '�a muslctan, .acbool-master, sew

ing-man, grazter, poet; more sk111fnl in
all than thriving in any vocation. He
spreads his bread with all sorts of

butter; yet none would stick thereon."
Of course, this Impltes that Yle teacher
of thrift was himself thriftless. Yet
long after the dead teacher had earned
the name of always acting with ab111ty.
"yet never so as to benefit, his fortune,"
and l(;mg after Fuller's day, it was dis�
covered' that Thomas Tusser disposed
of a considerable amount of worldly
goods by his w111. He was much less
thriftless than was supposed.
It is a human weakness to bellttle the

man who gives good advice and occa

sionally fans to Uve as worthlly as he
advises others to Uve. Yet this does
not diminish the value of good pre
cepts; it merely 1llustrates another hu
man weakness.
The following couplets, being a part

or the "Ladder to Thrift," as, Tusser
called the intlroduction to his Five Hun
dred Points, w111 be interesting to most
readers:

'Milk 'Ca.�S
_hould be washed with

GOLD DUST
Wa.shing -Powder

it will save next day's
fresh milk from becom
ing prematurely sour.

Look Out for MothB.
Written for Kansas Farmer.
The summer months wlll soon' be

here when the housekeeper w111 have
to be on her guard against moths. The
winter clothtng' should be brushed as

clean as possible before being put
away. Turn the coat pockets all inside
out and see that every particle of dust,
and 11nt is removed. Purchase a dime's
worth of Scotch snull at the druggist's
and use it by putting a small amount in
each pocket and under collars or wher
ever �t will stay. If clothes are put in
boxes or trunk the snull may be scat
tered over all parts of the garments.
A number of patent moth extermina
tors are sold the odor of which it
would seem would destroy anything;
however, it has been stated by many
housekeepers that moths not only enjoy
the odor but that it also improves their
health and acts as an apetlzer. The
snull can be brushed 011 the garments
very quickly and the-odor leaves almost
immediately. Where carpets are tacked
down so as to cover the entire floor it
is sometimes hard to keep the moths
from eating it, especially around the
edges. A simple method of destroying
these i� to fold a damp strip of mus11n
the, widt:h of a fiat iron, lay the damp
folded cloth along the edge of the car
pet and slowly iron out with a very hot
iron. The process should be repeated
once a month. It takes but a few mo
ments and is well worth the doing.

MARY WAUGH SMITH.

The Other Side.
"I suppose your experience is that

a good many tenants find it cheaper
to keep moving than to pay rent?" re
marked the inquisitive man.
"No doubt," repUed the candid real

estate agent, "and we frequently find
it cheaper to keep them moving than
to make the repairs they require."
Ph11ade1phia Press.

An OfficloUB Censor.
Current Literature quotes, in its

Aprll' number, an amusing account of
the vagaries of a Russian press censor
named 'Krassovsky, who, in the -reign
of Nicholas I., was the bugbear, of
poets. He not only blacked out all that
he did not approve, but he often fa
vored the poet with criticism. A poet
named 01l1ne wrote the following
verses, and was rewarded with the fol
lowing criticisms "y the censor:

What bliss to live with thee, to call thee
mine,

My love; thou pearl of all creation!
To catch upon thy lips, a smile divine,
Or gaze at thee In rapturous adoration.
Censor-Rather strongly put. wo

man is not worthy for her smile to be
called divine.
Surrounded by a crowd of foes and spies,
-When so-called friends would make us

Taking It Easy. Tho �t��'t not itsten to their slanderous
Written for Kansas Fa.rmer. lies
To many women, taking it easy But thou dldst understand the longings

seems to mean shiftlessness. To let of my heart.
'

,

i it fift i Censor-You ought to have statedthe breakfast d sbes wa een m n-
the exact nature of these longings. It isutes for the housekeeper to enjoy her

self that time in the bright morning air no matter to be trified with, sir; you

seems a great waste of time to such. are talking of your soul.
'

A few moment's .rest on a couch after Let envy hurl her poisoned shafts at me,
Let hatred persecute and curse, .

a hearty dinner is no more a waste of Sweet girl, one loving look from thee
time than to 11e down exhausted and Is worth the suffrage of the Universe.
with a headache at three o'clock when Censor--Indeed?!! You forget that
all the work has been hurried through. the Universe contains Czar, Kings, ana
A man always takes a short nooning other legal authorities whose good will
unless something very important is to is well worth cult1vating-I should
be done, but many women rise from think!
the table and with a'slgh of restgnatton Ceme, let us fly to desert distant parts,
begin to clear away the dishes pre- Far from the madding crowd to rest at

paratory to waahlng' them and sweep- True la�Plness to find when our (two)
ing and dusting and doing a hundred , hearts '

more things before there is a chance Together beat forgetful of the past.
to rest. A short rest, taken when need- 'Censor--The thoughts here expresa� Mothen I .-othel'll I I Mothers I I I

ed, will make the work go faster and are dangerous in· the extreme, and" fo!'::�r�����:Jf-3g�}.i'81IC�J':�=�S:;
smoother the remainder of, the day. ought to be disseminated, for they evi- for tb�l. OHILDBIlN, wblle TIIETHING wltb PBB- .

A lady'! know wa.s ,i'v�siiil)g, not 101lg dently mean that the poet deelfnes to
i ��Wtb�UJ��I!·Aru���rl!:Atw.����llD

ago, 'that, she could have, a place to 11e continue. his service to the Czar, so as ' OOLIO, and 18 the beat remedy for DJABI\BIEA. Bold

,down a few moments now and then- to be able to f;lpend all his time with :�kd::llf1��!��1��e';�s�0!�fn��:�p��:�:,�11
a place near at hand' so that' she would his beloved. DO otber Idud. TweutJ-lIye oentll a boUle.

TwoBig Pains
_m to be the heritaKe of the
human family O'ftI)'Wliere, Tis:

Rheumatism
and

Neuralgia
'but there t. one on: and
prompt cure for both, 'riB:
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little, cave under the uprooted base. of a
I slie recognized it 'instantly. With Po rlone pine, which had somehow grown: snort of anger she sn��ed again; then

Iup among the alien hemlocks only to stamped a challenge with -her fore hoofs
draw down upon itself at last, by its, and leveled the lance-points of har'
superior height, the fury of a passing horns toward' the menace. The next
hurricane.' The winter had contributed moment her eyes, made keen by the'When over the fall' fame of friend '01' foe by scanty snowfaltto cover the 'bear in fear, of-love, detected the black outlineThe shadow of disgrace shall fall, In-
her sleep, and the March thaws, unsea- of the, bear's head through the coarse

.

stead
Of words of blame, or proof of thus and sonably early anll ardent, had. called screen of, the juniper;" Without a sec-

so, '

I her forth to activity weeks too soon.' ond's hesitation she flung up her tail,Let something good be said.
Then frosts had come with belated se- gave a short bellow and c)larged.Forget not that no fellow-being yet _ verity. stealing away the budding tubers THE BAriLE.' ,May fall so low 'but love may 11ft his -which are the' bear's chief dependence, The moment she saw herself detectedEvenh���; cheek of shame with tears Is' for spring diet; and WOI:st of all, a long the bear rose upon lier hind-quarters;. wet, stretch of intervale' meadow by the

nevertheless she was in ameasure sur-I! aomethlng &,ood be said. neighboring river, which had once 'been
prised by the sudden "blind fury of theNo generous heart may vainly turn as.de rich in groundnuts ,had been plowed up, tt k Ni bl h d to void itIn wavs of sympathy; no soul so dead the previous spring and subjected to the a ac. m y s e swerve II; "J

k t d lorlfied 'adming at the same time II; stroke with �========::;:::=========
But may awa en s rong t�n g producing of oats and corn. When she her' mighty forearm, which, ,if it had' If something good be sa '. ,

was feeling the pinch of meager rations,
And so I charge ye: by the thorny crown, and when the fat,' which a liberal au- found its mark, would have ,Smashed
And, by the. cross on which the Savior I tumri of blueberrdes had laid upon her her adversary's 'neck. But as she

bled struck out in the act of shifting, her po-And' by your own soul's hope of fall' re- ribs was getting as ahrunken as the last sltlon a depression of ,the ground threwnown, .

d' snow in the thickets, she' gave birth to
her off her balance: :The next instantLet somethln.!J'���s b�t�ic�mb Riley. two hWlrless, and hungry Uttle cubs.
one sharp horn caught her slanUngly in1.'hey were very bUnd and ridiculously the flan'k, �tippin'g its 'way upward 'andsmall to be born of so big a mother; inward, while the mad impact threwand having so much growth to make
her upon her back.

'

during the next few months, their ap-
, Grappling, 'she had her -assailant'spetites were immeasurable. They tum-
head and' shoulders lri, a trap, and herbled and squealed 'and tugged at their
gigantic claws cut through the nesh andmother's teats, and grew astonishingly, sinew like knives; but, at the desparateand made huge haste to cover their

ldbodies with fur of a soft md silken disadvantage of her position she cou
, ,

i imIict no disBibling blow. The cow, onblack. And all this vitaUty of the rs
the other hand, though mutilated andmade a

r strenucus demand, upon their
streaming with blood, kept poundingmother's mUk. There were no more
with her whole massive weight, andbee-trees left in the neighborhood. The with short tremendous' shocks crushlong wanderings which she was forceu
Ing the breath from her foe's ribs.,to take in her search for roots and tu-

bers were In themselves a drain upon
her nursing powers. At las», reluctant
though she was to attract the hostile
notice of the settlement, she found her
self forced to hunt on the borders of the
sheep pastures. Before Bill else in life
was it important to her that these two
tumbling uttle ones In the den shouldTHE MOTHER cow.
not go hungry. Their eyes were openLate tha:t atternoon, beside a juniper n'Ow-small and dark and whimsical;thicket not far from the center of the their ears quaintly large and inquiringstump lots, a young black and white for their roguish Uttle faces. Had she

cow .had given birth to her first calf. not been driven by the unkind season toThe� little animal had been Ucked as- so 'much hunting and foraging she
siduously by the mother's caressing would have passed nearly all her time
tongue ttll its color began. to show of rapturously in the den' under the pine
a rich dark red. Now it had struggled root, fondling those two soft miracles
to its feet, and with its dlsproportion- of, her world.
ately long, thick legs braced wide apart With the kUling' or three lambs-at
was beginning to nurse. Its. blunt, w�t widely' scattered points, so as to mismuzzle and thick: lips tugged eagerly, lead rlltaliation;-things grew a little
but somewhat blunderingly as y.et, at easier for the harassed bear, and presthe unaccustomed teats; and its taU ently' she grew bolder in tamperlng withUfted, twitching with delight, as the the creatures under man's protection.first 'warm streams of mother mUk With one swift, secret blow of her
went down its throat. It was a patIi.etl- mighty pww she struck down a youngcally awkward unlovely little figure, not ewe which had strayed within reach of
yet advanced to that youngling win- her' hiding place. Dragging her prey
someness which is the heritage, to some deep into the woods, she fared' well
degree and at some period, of the In- upon U for some days, and. was happyfancy of all the kindreds that breathe with her 'growing cubs. 1t was just
upon the earth. But to the young wheu' she had begun to feel the fastingmother's eyes it was the most beautiful which came upon the exhaustion of this
of things. With her head twisted far store that, in a hungry hour, she sightaround she nosed and Ucked its heav- ed the conspicuous markings of the
ing flanks as it nursed, and between black and white cow.
d=ep, ecstatic breathings she uttered in
her throat low murmurs, unspeakably NERVED BY HUNGER.

tender; of encouragement and caress. It is altogether unusual for the black
The delicate but pervading fiood of sun- bear of the eastern woods to attac..
set colored had the effect of 'blending any quarry so large as a cow unless
the ruddy-hued calf into the tones of the under the spur of fierce hunger and
landscape, but the cow's insistent rage. The she-bear was powerful be
blotches of black and white stood out yond her fellows. She had the strong
sharply, refusing to harmonise. The est possible incentive to bold huntng,
drench of violet light was of no avaU and she had lately grown confident be
to soften their staring contrasts. They yond her wont Nevertheless, when she
made her vividly conspicuous across began her careful stalking ,of this big
the whole breadth of the stump lots to game which she coveted she had no.det
eyes that watched her from the forest inite intention of forcing a battle' with
coverts. the cow. She had observed that cows,

MOTHER BEAR. accustomed to the protectton of man;
would' at times leave their ealvsa asleepThe eyes that watched her-long, fix· and stray off some dlstance in their pas-edly, 'hungrUy-were small and red.
turing. She had' even seen calves leftThey belonged to a lank she-bear, all by themselves in a field from morn.whose gaunt llan,ks and rusty coat pro- ing tlll nIght, and 'had wondered atclaimed a season of famine in the wll-
such negligence in their' mothers. Nowderness. She could not see the calf, she had a confident idea that sooner orwhich .was hidden by a hillock and, later' the calf would lie down to, sleepsome juniper scrub; but its presence and' the young mother roam a littlewas very legibly conveyed to her by wide in search of the scant young grass.the mother's solicitous watchfulness.
Very softly, very self-effacingly, sheAfter a motionless scrutiny from be·

ihind the screen of fir branches the lean crept nearer step by step, follow ng up
bear siole noiselessly forth from the the wind,. till at last, undiscovered,. she
shadows into the great wash of violet was 'crouching behind a thick patch �-

juniper, on the slope of a little hollowlight. Step by step and very slowly,
not ten paces distant from 'the cow 'andwith the patience that endures because the calf.confident of its object, she crept to·
By this time the tender violet lightwaTd· that oasis of, mothering joy in thJl was fading to a grayness over hillockvast emptiness of the stump lots. Now and 'hollow, and with the deepenirig ofcrouching', now crawling, turning to this

the twlllght the fa4nt breeze, which haaside and to that, taking advantage of
been breathing from the northward,every hollow, every thicket ,every hill· shifted suddenly and came in slow,ock, every aggressive stump her craft
warm pulsations out of the south. Atsucceeded in eluding even the wUd and
the same time the calf, 9_aving nursedmenacing watchfulness of the young sufficiently, and feeling ,liis baby legsmother's eyes. tired of the weight they had not yetTHE SCARCITY OF FOOD. learned to carry, laid himSelf down. On

The spring had been a trying one for this the cow shifted' her position. She
the lank she-bear. Her den, in a dry turned haif round and llfted her 'head
tract of henilock wood some furlongs high. As she did, so HI scent of peril

,'back' from the stump lot, was a snug was borne in upon her flne 'nostrils.-

Let Something Good Be Said.

'The Struggle for Life.

The wet, chill first of the spring, its
blacknese made tender' by the Illac
wash of the afterglow, lay_ upon the
high, open stretches of the stump lots.
The winter-whitened stumps, the sparse
patches of juniper' and bay just bud
ding, the rough-mossed hIllocks, the
harsh bowlders here and there up
thrusting from the soil, the swampy hol
lows,wherein a coarse grass began to
show green, all seen' anointed, as it
were, to an esctasy of peace by the
chrism of that paradlsal color. Against
the lucid immensity of the Apr-ll skr
the thin tops of five or six soaring ram

pikes aspired Uke violet flames. Along
the skirts of the stump lots a fir wood
reared '.& ragged crested wall of black
against: the red amber of the horizon.
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garded than you," said the committee
man, rising in enthusiasm.

,

"I( that is the case, replied the sen
ator, "I shall have to grant your re-

quest and speak again in Chicago,", ,

"I 'sha.ll have' to advertise you," sug-,- .

gested the committeeman. "Of course-
I know your, name=-but, to be sure,' 1
want to ask you., I suppose Joseph '�.
Dolliver is rlght?"

'

"

"And my name is a household word'
in Chicago!" responded 'the Senator:,
"Yes, sir!"

-

.

"And my 'Christian name is Joseph?"�
"My mistake, Senator. I might have

known better. It:s J6b.n .A.. Dolliver,"
""What!" exclalmedthe Senator, ."and
my name is a household word in Chi·
cago."THE BETBEAT.
"Oh, well," spoke up the' committee-Presently, wrenching herself free,

man blandly, it's my mistake again.the cow- drew off for another .battering What is your Christia'll name, anyho",'charge" and as she did so th,e bear
hurled" herself violently down the slope Senator?"

-

and gained her feet' behind a dense "It's Jonathan, sir, and my name is 'a
thicket of bay shrub. The cow, with household word in Ohlcago!"

,

,',

one eye blinded and the other obscured "My mlatake entirely," apologizedby blood, glared around for her in vain,' the"committeeman. '�You know I am-'
then, in a panic of mother, terror, forgetful at times. I believe you 'spell .

plunged back to her calf. your 'name Do-l-a-v-o-r t" )�
Snatching at the respite the bear "Hold on! hold on!" shouted the Sencrouched down, craving that invislbU- ator. "And'my name is a"householdity which is the most faithful shield of word in 'Chicago! Well! well! whQ'dthe furtive

.

kindred. Painfully, and 'a'a thought it! I spell my nameleaving a drenched red trail behind her, D-o-l-l-i-v.e-r,"
she crept off from the disastrous neigh- "Of, course, of .course," soothinglyborhood.. Soon the deepening tw1l1ght chimed the committeeman.' "Of coursesheltered her. But she could not make nobody knew that better than myself.haste and she knew that dee.th was You are ex-senator, I believe?"close upon her.I,

'

It Was then that Senator DolllvarDEATH. wilted, and whispered sadly: "And my
Once within' the woods she struggled name is a household word in Chicago!"

straight toward the den that held her -Saturday Evening Post.
young, She hungered to die licking
them. But destiny is as implacable as
iron to the wllderness, people, and even

this was denied her. JUst a ha:lf score
of paces from the lair in the pine root
her hour descended upon her. There
'was a sudden redder and fuller gush
upon her trail; the last Ught of longln"
faded out of her eyes, and she lay down
upon her side, i _;,.

'

Th¢ merry llttle cubs within the den
were beginning to expect her, and get
ting restless. As the night wore on and
no mother came, they ceased to be
merry. By morning �hey were shlver
ing with hunger and desolate fear. But
the doom of the ancient wood was less
harsh than its wont, 'and spared them
some days of starving anguish, for
about noon a pair of foxes discovered
the dead mother, astutely estimated the
situation and then, with the boldness of
good appetite, made their way into the
ung-uarded den.

,

"

As for the red calfj·its fortune was or

dinary. Its mother, for all her wounds,
was, able to nurse and cherish it
through the night, and with 'morning
came a searcher from the farm' and
took it, with the bleeding mother, sate
ly back to the settlement.' There it was
tended and fattened, and within a few
weeks found its way to the cool marble
slabs of a, city market.-Leslle's
Monthly.

. �

Chicago Tribune: "Sorry to trouble
you madam, but your husband'fell from
a fourth-story window he was cleaning
to-day, and-" "

"0, my poor husband!"
"Your husband is all right, madain,

but ,he fell SQ blamed awkwardly that 'he
broke my awning all to pieces, and got
away before I could see bim. Here'l.
the b1l1 for damages, 'and you iell him
that if he wants to save trouble he'd
better settle it right away,"

----------------

Trapped.
"Females seem to be the same the

world over," remarked Bruin, glancing
up from the fragment of paper he had
been reading. "Here's an account of a
woman being badly crushed at a spring
opening."

,

"Yes?" replled the fox, languidly.
"Yes. A spring opening was the

death of m,y first wife. She put her
foot in it, and it closed on h,er,"-Phll
adelphia Press.

--------�--------

State of OhJo, City of Toledo, LuoasC��� � "
Frank J. Cheney makes, oath that be-IIIthe senior _partner of the firm of F. ;So

Cheney & Co., doing business In the Cityof Toledo, cou,nty and state aforesaid, 'andthat said firm will pay the Bum of One '

Hundred Dol!ars for each and every case
of Catarrh that can not be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure. '

FRANK J. CHENlDY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In

my presence, this 6th day of December, A.D. 1886. .

,

, (Seal.) A.. W. GJ,EASON.
Notary PubUc.,Hall's Catarrh Cure' Is taken Internallyand acts directly on the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system. Send for telftt-.monlals fre�
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

, Sold by Druggists, 75c. I

Hall's 'Family -Pills are the. beat.

WANTED-TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND WO
wen to travel and ad"erUse for old estabU81ie4
house of solid financial standing. Salary fl80 •
year and expenses, all payable In cash. No 'cl!t.n
vasslng required. Give references and enclo..
self-addressed stamped envelope. Ad4r_ lIIaD-
ager, 366 Caxton Bldg., Chicago. .'

Houlehold Word.
"Ynur name Is a household word,

Senator." This was the remark made
in Chicago to Hon. Jonathan P. DolU
ver, the new United States Senator
,from Iowa, during the recent p_reslden·
tial campaign, when a Republican com

mitteeman, anxious to se(!ure him for a

speeCh, aB8ur}ld �im that
.
.no man was

better known or understood in the city
by the lake than the gentleman from
Iowa. "Why, sir, no man is better
loved by our people or more highly re-
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EDITOR KANSAS ·FARMER:-I wish to
:II B. Cowglll••••••...•••••••••••••••• ; •••••••Edltor build a large silo and a good one as
H A. Heatb .•.•••.•••••••••.Advertislnc l4anqer . .

cheap as I possibly can. I have plenty
of sandstone and a hillside to build. in,
so thought 'I would build after this

plan: Layoff a space 30 by 60 feet
and excavate 12 feet deep, then wall
up 18 feet and fill around this wall with
the dirt taken from this excavation.

f�J:r�!� If�::r��.lr:e l:c�rts per line, apte Lay the wall dry, 1. e., without mortar;

�e.���••re�:;�� ��tlc:i.c..'\.I;::��s pe����"i.e. then put on a good shingle roof and

ments will be received from reliable advertls- drain the silo wlth' pipes. Have a dirt

ers at the rate of 6.00 per agate line for one floor and put partition In the center so

y��nual cards In the Breeders' Dlreetocy, con- that I may fill one end at a time so

slating Of four lines or Iess, for $16.00 per year, that it may not sour while filling. Will
Including a copy of the Kansas Farmer free. make round corners so that the en-

l!lleetros must have·metal baee,
Objectionable advertteements or orders from silage wUl settle in' them. Please have

unreliable advertisers, when such Is known to t t 11 if thi ill b 11
be the case, will not be accepted at any price. some exper e me s w e a

To ·Insure prompt publication of an advertlse- right, if not, how to make a good silo

:��lhl:en�� ca��arf�:� t::ym'::'�':; !��ev� with a Uttle money, with the rock end

arranged by parties who are well known· to on the hilside. A SUBscRmER.

�r: �����hers, or when acceptable reference. Pittsburg, Kans.

All adVertlSln� Intended for the current week The best advice that can be given to

sh���cyre:J�e:na�ro��fl �':!:e���erat��/olgrd�l.; ,our correspondent iii. a tew words is to

paper, free durlnlr the publication of the ad- procure Prof. F. W. Woll's "Book on

v-.x����n�ll orders- Silage." It may be had, in paper cover,

KANSAS FARJIlER oo., for 25 cents, through this omce, and

116 WHt Sixth AYe., Topeka, ..ana. contains 234 pages of good sense on the

subject.
The well-built stone silo is doubtless

the most durable, though probably. not
the cheapest as to first cost, even
where the builder has plenty of stone

on the farm. The silo of which the

walls
.

should be laid up "dry" would

be worse than useless. Preserving
green feed in silo is like preserVing
fresh fruit' by canning. It is therefore

necessary that the s.110 be air-titght.
True there is considerable air retained

among the materials with which the
silo is filled; This .promotea a certain

amount of fermentation. This termon

tation contains the oxygen of the air

with some of the constituents of the

silage, but all soon as the supply of

oxygen is .exhausted the process ceases

and can not be renewed, except by the
aid of fresh supplies of air.· The first
fermentation heats the silage, but if the
silo is air-tight it: gradually cools ana

the slight fermentation does not ser

iously impair the palatability, or tne

value of the feed.
The interior of the silo must be

smooth, for rough waJIs provide reser

voirs for considerable quantities of air,
as well as spaces through which air

may creep along between the silage
and the wall. The walls must be per
pendlcular so that the silage may settle

easily and uniformly.
The walls must be rigid. When sil

age heats and settles as it all does. it
exerts tremendous' pressure. Doubt
less a good stone wall 18 inches thick,
laid in a circle, with good cement mor

'tar will be strong enough, but such a

wall costs a good deal of money. Then

it should be plastered with strong ce

ment mortar.
Our correspondent will· readily see

from the above that his plan of putting
in a board partition will not do unless
the partition shall be very strong and

air-tight.
Experienced· users of the silo always

advise that it shall be very deep. Less

than 20 feet is scarcely thought of. In
a good silo, properly filled, the waste is
all at the top. The percentage of waste

is therefore less the deeper the silo.
The usual range of depths Is from 20
feet ot 32 .eet.

.

A silo of the size proposed by the

correspondent would hold a very large
amount of feed. About 40 pounds of si

lage per day per cow is the limit of its

profitable use. Forty pounds of silage
will occupy a space of 1 cubic foot.
Therefore reckon 'upon 1 cubic foot per
head per day and you will be able to
proportion the silo to the herd.
Doubtless the cheapest silos are

those known as "stave" silos. They
are made of cypress or other durable
timber much after the manner of the

huge water tanks. We copy from Prof.
Woll's book, page 81, the following:

Specifications for a 100-Ton Stave Silo.
MASONRY.

Excavate the entire area to be oc

cupied by the silo to a depth of six
inches; excavate for foundation wall to

a depth of 16 ·inches; in this trench
build wall 18 inches wide and 20 inches

high, of field stone laid in rrch lime
mortar, Level off top and plaster In

side, outside and, on top with cement

mortar, 1 part cement to 1 part sand.
Fill Inside area with four inches ot

B�.bl"bed Ie 186,.

PobUlhed every Thursday by 'be

KANSAS FARMER 00., -- Toux .... KANSAS.

E B. Cowglll .. : Prealdent

J B; McAfee Vice-President

D C. Nellls Secretacy and Trea8urer

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 81.00 A YEAR.

ADVBR.TISINO R.ATBS.

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY.

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price for the

KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.
.

That it is worth th� money is attested

by the fact that thousands have for

many years been paying the price and

found it profitable. But the publishers
have determined to make it possible to

, secure the paper at half price. While

the subscription price will remain at

one dollar a year, and no single sub

scription will be �ntered for Iess than

this price, every old subscriber is au

.thorized to send his own renewal for

one year and one new 'subscnptton for

ODe year with one dollar to pay for

. both. In like manner two new sub

scribers will be entered, both for one

year for one
'

dollar. Address, Kansas

Farmer _Company, Topeka, Kans.

,The summer meeting of the Missouri
State· Horticultural Society will be held
at New Haven, Mo., June 4, 5, and 6,
1901.

The total production of all grains in
the United States averages about 3%
billon bushels per year. Of this, over

2 billion bushels is corn.

The average yield of corn in the

United States is not far from 25 bushels
an acre. The average yield of wheat

is about 131,4 bushels an acre.

, Th� world's annual production of corn

amounts to about 2% billion bushels.

The United States produces over 2 bil

lion bushels. Europe produces less than

¥.a billion bushels. Mexico averages less

than 100 million bushels.

The success of the British in catching
the Boer general, DeWet, in South Af

rica, is much like that of the proverbial
Irishman with the Ilea. Just when he

was about to catch him he wasn't there.

An
.
interesting Kansas industry Is

that of the Great Western Plaster Com

pany,. at Blue Rapids. The mwnager re

ports, that this company is now getting
out,· and shipping, 60 tons a day of the

"purest and best plaster this side of

Nova· Scotia," The Nova Scotia article

is ·met in competition at New Orleans,
MQblle, and other Gulf cities.

Becretary Thomas, of the American
Hereford Breeders' Association, writes

that, at a recent meeting of the commit
tee that will have in charge the series of
Hereford shows and sales of this fall,
a ruling was· made that is of consider
able i'nterest to prospective exhibitors.

During the past shows it was permis
sable for a large breeder to show as

many entrtes in a single class as he de
sired and had cattle eltgible, By the re

cent' ruling this will not be permissable
thid' fall, as each breeder wlll not be

allowed more than one -entry In each

class, This will put the breeder with a

few head on an equality with the larger

breeder, as each can show only his best

animal and can win but one prize in
each elaas. It ·wlll also. tend to dlstrlb
ute the prize money more genera-lly
among the various exhibitors, and pre
vent any two or three men from secur

ing the major portion. Under this fa
vorable circumstance it is hoped that

many of the' Hereford breeders. who
have not been, in the habit of showing,
will make exhiblts tbis; fall.

ABOUT SI.LOS�

good gravel, thoroughly tamped down;
after the woodwork is in place coat this
with 1 inch of cement mortar, 1 part ce
ment to 1 part clean sand. Cement

.shall be smoothly finished, dished well
to the center and brought up' at least
2 Inches all around inside and outside
walls.

OARPENTRY.

All staves shall be 26 feet long In two
pieces, breaking joints, and made from

.clear, straight-grained cypress 2 by 6
inches ,beveled on edges to an outside
radius of 8 feet, mill-sized to the exact
dimensions and dressed on all sides.
There shall be three doors in the fifth,
eighth and tenth spaces between hoops,
made by cutting out from staves 28
inches long cut to a 45 degree bevel
sloping to the inside. The staves
shall then be fastened together with
two 2 by 4 Inch battens cut on

inside to an 8-foot radius and bolted
to each stave with two *-inch diameter
carriage bolts with round head sunk on

inside and nut on outside. The staves
between the doors shall be fastened
together, top and bottom, with %-Inch
diameter hardwood dowel pins, alid

abutting ends of staves shall be
squared. and toe-nailed together.
Botton·. Plates.-Bottom plates shall

be made of 2 by 4 inch pieces about 2
feet long, cut to a curve of 7 feet 10
inches radius outside. They shall be
bedded in cement mortar and the
staves shall then be set on the founda
tion and well spiked to these plates.
Hoops,-Hoops shall be wane rrom

two pJeces of %-inch diameter round
iron wit}! upsac ends, threaded 8 inches,
with nut and washer at each end; as a

support for the hoops a piece of 4 by 6
inch shall be substituted for a stave
on opposite sides and holes bored In It There is' 1110 argument more convinc

and . the ends of hoops passed through ing than one .whose premtses ·are BUll

these holes and tightened against the .ported by dollars and cents, and the foJ

sides of the 4 by 6 inch. The hoops lowing account of an experiment at the

shall be 12 in number starting at the Iowa Agricultural College clearly dem

bottom 6 inches apart and increasing in onstrates the difference in, cash returns

distance 6 inches between each hoop that may be expected from feeding an

until a space of 3 feet 6 inches Is animal. of Improved beef type, such as

reached; from this point up this dls- the Hereford, and in feeding a scrub.

tance shall be preserved as near as PC!,s- While In this incident the two extremes.

sible to the top, perhaps, arc used, the result is not a�

Roof.-Roof shall be made to a half- unusual one.

pitch of 6 inches clear siding lapping "A Hereford steer made a gain of 2.03

joint, nailed to 2 by 4 inch rafters,.2 pounds per day under feed, and was

feet centers, i-foot by 4-inch ridge, and sold at 24 months, weighing 1,624

2 by 4. Ineh plates. These plates to be pounds. A high-grade Jersey steer fed

supported by two 4 by 4 inch, piecea un4:!lr like conditions was sold at 33

resting on' top of hoops. Three 1 by 4 months, weighing 1,300 pounds, wnd for

inch collar beams shall be spiked to the nine months fed made a gain ot ·2

end and middle rattere to tie side of pounds per day. The amount of feed

roof together. given· each of the animals was practical-
PAINTING. ly the same, and the feed-lot results

were practically equal. The gain In

weight depends solely on digestion, and
the digestion of the unimproved steer
or scrub may be just as good or even

better than the digestion of the highly
improved beef breeds. There is no rea

son that the latter should give greater
returns for the feed. But when these
steers were marketed there was a great
difference. The comparison was by al

together a different standard. The Jer

KANSAS COLLEGE MEN ABROAD. Bey sold at $2.12% below the top of the
market and the Hereford for 10 cents

The committee of Kansas Agricultural above, making a difference of $2.22%
College regents who have been making per hundred pounds. In the sale of the
a study of live stock and kindred mat- .

ters in other states and at other Instt-
two types the Hereford netted 67% per

tuttons, with a view to the most judi-
cent of beef and the Jersey 57% per

clous use of appropriations by the last cent, the beef type having 10 per cent

more beef. When the carcasses were

legislature, has returned, after looking hung up that of the Jersey weighed 763
at stock and at the agricultural colleges pounds, with 194 pounds of Internal
in Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne- tallow and 55 pounds of suet, while the
sota, and Iowa, Hereford carcass weighed 888, with 95

F:'. D. Coburn, vice president of, tJle pounds of Internal tallow and 38 pounds
board of regents, who was one ot the of suet ,the per cents of these, as com

committee, says they met with a most pared with the carcass, being respec
cordial reception everywhere, and none tlvely 32.1 and 15, the proportion of
but praisetul expressions about K�nsas tallow and suet in the Jersey being
were heard. Old-time misapprehension more than twice as much as in the
of the state and her people seems to be Hereford. A great point was in the gain
rapidly disappearing, and a' proper ·rec-, of the choice cuts in the beef type-the
ognition. of what Kansas really is and power of these animals to make the
what she has and does, is readily grant- kind of product the market demands-in
ed by all the well informed. stead of the Jersey putting the gain in
"At .?ther lnaltlutlons," says Mr. 0"0- tallow while there was not enough flesh

burn, they know much of our agricul- on. the back to decently cover the bones.
tural college, and invariably concede The market returns from the Hereford

that no other school in the country has carcass were 49 per cent more than

such opportunities for development and from the Jersey carcass. The tallow

usetulness, if held by its board of con- price was 4 cents while that of the high
trol in line with the purposes for which priced cuts was 19 cents."
agricultural colleges were endowed, and
not allowed to drift into merely literary STATE GRAIN GROWERS' MEETING.
and academic lines, using agriculture
as only a title with which to secure ap- The grain growers of the State ot

propriations of public funds.
.

Kansas will meet at Salina on Thurs-

"All the strong men met by the com- day, May 16, 1901. There is every pros

mittee in different states recognized pect of a large and representative at

that Kansas is inevitably .to stand at tendance. Some counties have elected

the fore in agricultural and live stock as high as eleven delegates from the

lines, .

and insisted that the college at different local organizations.
Manhattan, having no entangling or This meeting is intended purely as a

hampering conn'ections with an,y unt- business affair, with no politics in it.

verslty or other smllar institutions, as . It is a' movement of farmers who are

those I'n some other .states have, should getting in line with other industries that

be made. prellminEmtly strong in all. that are well orgimized.
most dlrcetly pertains to agriculture The railroads have made a one-fare

and animal husbandry.
'

rate for the round ,trip ·trom Kansas

"Although each one of the institutions -CIty :and an points in Kansas. Tickets

visIted excels the Kansas college In
some one or more particulars, none of
them do so in 'all respects, even where

two 01' three thnes as much money has

been expended on them, and none come

up to ours In point of attendance, All,
however;' are· ahead of Kansas' agricul
tural college in the matter of live stock

breeding, judging, an experimentation;
and seed breeding, features to which
Kansas should from the very nature of
her eondltlona give a large measure of
:attention.

"The other lnstftutions have many
thousands of ·dollars invested in all the
better breeds of live stock, Including
the finest specimens of beef and dairy
cattle, draft and driving horses, sheep
and swine, besides devoting large sums

to dairying" and its advanced develop
ment-almost regardless of cost."
As to the purchase of needed live

stock, Secretary Coburn is of the -opln
ion that Kansas breeders can supply
the most, if not all, that is needed, of
as high quality as can be found any

Where, and to such extent as his vote
can infiuence the selection, the first

preference will in each instance, ad

vwntages"in price being at all equal, be
given to animals from herds belonging
to Kansas breeders. He has no doubt
of the same views being- entertained
by his colleagues on. the board of re

gents..
The members of the committee were,

J. S. McDowell, president of the board:
F. D. Coburn; E. R. Nichols, president
of the college, and H. M. Cottrell, pro
fessor of agriculture. Their trip wil:

undoubtedly prove of great value to
the college, and to the state as well.

.. HEREFORD vs. SCRUB.

The entire outside of the silo, includ
ing roof, shall be painted two coats

'

of
good mineral paint; the entire inside
surface of staves and doors shall be

thoroughly coated with hot coal tar.
Note.-Before fllUng silo, tar paper

should be tacked tightly over doors
and the entire inside of silo examined
and all cracks tightly caulked.
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are good going, from May 13 to 16 and before a star would be added to the tended the Friends' church-Frlends' ;whose social intercourse Is limited,
good to return untll May·18. . flag to represent the State of Cuba? ' "meeting" thirty years ago. It was' 'not distance, to these meetings.
Mr. Jas. Butler, of Topeka, the secre-u With so much tropical country .added like the Friends' meeting wherein peo-], The dinner must remain, as it ever"

tary, has spent several months Is asslst- the ,domestic supply of tropical products 'pie ,waited for the moving of the spirit. has been, an important part of the day's
,

ing in the work of organlzation. It was' should eventually equal the demand for 'No w!,\iting is necessary· in Guthrie. .program at Oak Grange. It was served

through his efforts that the -legislature them, and the added unobstructed mar- The leader In the services was Mrs. 'in the lower hall, and we venture to

became Interested in the grain grow- ket for staple food products, .together Jen'klns, wife of the newly appointed SJJ.y, embraced almost every variety of

ers' cause, and by his efforts alone, he with the Increased home demand for govemor of the Territory. She is an. cookery, from substantials with their

has united the sentiment which result- these staples, should Improve the posl- embodiment of enthusiasm and energy usual condiments to sweets, cakes, and

ed In this convention being called.' tion of the food producing; farmer to of the contagious kind. The organ-« California oranges,' all of which recelvel!
,

an extent equal to that In which" It was' yes, there was an organ In a Friends" hearty appreciation. '

THE STATUS OF THE NEW POSSES- Injured by the sudden development of meeting-was played by a fashionably Judge,Wellhouse of Topeka, and Sec-',

SIONS.
the region from the'Dakotas to Kansas, dressed young lady, and the Singing, retary Barnes of the State ,Soclety,\
during the 70's and 80's. which constituted a rather large part .were present. So, also, was Capt. Cod-

. The Supreme Court of the United It is said that the formal decision of of the service, was well up to the stan- dlngton (who disclaimed any political
States has had under consideration for the Bupreme Court is-temporarUy with- dard of congregational singing. sgnificance from his visit), and who .be

several months a case involving the ap- held because the changes it will bring Guthrie has had daily papers almost fore leaving, the table paid a splendid
plication of the constitution to the lsl- about will make necessary a session of from the start. 'The morning paper, the compliment to the ladles of the grange

and territories recently acquired by the Congress as soon as the decision, is ren- Capital, is one of the big money-making .tor their generous entertainment.

United 'States. There has been eonsld- dered. institutions of ,the Territory. It is The president, Mr.' A. E. Dickenson,
erable difference of opinion as to whetb- owned and managed by a "formerly of not ,having, arrived, Vice President

er the limitations placed by the constl- IN OKLAHOM'A. Kansas" man, one of the Greers, of Frank Peacock called the meeting th
tutton upon the legisiative power of Seven years ago the writer made a Winfield. order,

Congress', and upon the executive power short trip into Oklahoma. The country If anybody does not want to- live In Mr. George Van Qrsdal of SUver Lake,
.

of the president, were applicable alone was then new and comparatively uno- Kansas the next best place ill" Oklaho- presented a paper on "The Strawberry.;"
to the territory bounded by the AHantic tried. A simllar trip made last week ma, an optnton which requires only giving a very complete history of that

on the east 8IIld the Pacific on the west, :
over the Santa Fe Route was like an transposition of tl;J.e names to meet with .deltetous fruit.

by the ,British possessions on the north excursion into the land bountiful. The universal approval south of the Imag-' Mr. Burson was astonished that the

and the Republic of Mexico on the settler's sod-house has given way to the Inary division Une. ,.enealogy of the strawberry ante-dated

south, or were likewise applicable to farmer's restdence; the little patch of his own, and gave ,8IIl amusing account

Porto Rico and the Philippines. The "breaking" around the house Is replaced THE AUTO MACHINES. of a patch of the "Captain Jack" mostly,
case before' the Supreme Court was by broad fields of waving wheat and al-

The man who first heard about steam which, under proper cultivation, gave
brought to test the power of Oongress-tc most equally broad fields of straight plows Is now gray.he,ded, Jf st111 restd- very remarkable results' both in ylel4
levy import duties against products of rows of corn. Yet other fields are in

I th th St I h I and consumption.

Porto Rico. It is expected, or at least prepl1ration for that other ((reat staple ng on e ear. eam p ows ave u-
A. H. Buckman wanted to hear of'

hoped, that the court's consideration of of Oklahoma agriculture--cotton. The deed been, used, but tor the general pur- new varieties. A. B. Smith mentioned

the question will be broad enough to switches that seven years ago had been poses of the farmer they have not come the Clark as one lately Introduced. Mr.'
into use, although they have had at

fully settle the status of the new posses- "set out" by the settler are now elegant least a half-century" in which
.

to try ..

Barnes named many varieties, as' ao-

sions. shade-treea in his lawn. The little ap- The steam traction engine Is a success,
man, Warfield, Glendale, Clyde, Crystal

Until a few days ago no Intimation all pie-trees which were then scarcelg dis-
as a means of moving the thresher over City (a shy bearer), but considered the

to the court's views of the case have cernable from the car window are now
fairly good roads, but for even the gen. ,James Vick, as superior to all. Recom

been made, but now a report comes "headed low" and full of little apples; eral purposes of drawing loads upon
mended raising in pots for, best results.

from Washington; that the court will and the peach-trees which were then hard roads the steam-engine seems a .Let chickens have, ru_n of patch after

hold that "the constitution follows the only "pits" will need attention to pre- long way from popularity.
. crop is harvested.

.

flag," that wherever the authority of the vent breaking down a few weeks later. .

When the gasoline-engine came into A question as to the origin of tlle

United States extends, there the author- The effect of the home-making, the ap- use many believed that the horseless
name strawberry was answered in a

ity of the constitution extends to regu- pearance of thrift, the evident prosper- age was dawning. True, the automo- vepY amusing way by Judge Wellhouse,

late the exercise of its powers. A ity of the farmer ettectually dispel al1
bile, ae a pleasure'carrlage, is receiving .who also ,counselled thorough .cultlva

strong indication of the court's views Is misgivings as to the ,fertility of the red
some favor, as a conveyance about city .tlon, the gener.ous fertilization with

,dted. 'Under the rules of the Supreme soil of the hills and valleys of Okla- streets and even into the country. This. sugar
and cream, etc. A number added

Court an attorney not a citizen of the homa. In general is a gasoline machine and
to the discussion, but all advocated

Uriit'ed States may not be admitted to This red soll has a peculiarity other Its present limited use may be the fore. sugar and -cream as the fertilizer.

practice before that court. But the than that of color. In the native' prairie runner of more extensive application of
Mrs. J. ,�. Sims read an interestlQf,

C6'urt has admitted to practice the com- it is hard and is a good natural roa� In other than horse-power to conveyances.
paper on The Ideal School Grounds"

mission from Porto Rico. Therefore, any weather. It appears to shed water But attempts made to apply gasoline-
which though prepared on, very short

the commlssoner from Porto Rico, a cit- like a turnpike. Under cultivation' It
power to tilling the soil have yielded noUce, brought put most ettectively the

Izen of that Island, must be a citizen of is soft and open and capable of absorb- scarcely more hopeful results than were
fallures of most country districts to

the, United States. If he is a citizen ing rain in almost unlimited quantities. attained with steam.
. provide the proper grounds for the usu

then all Porto Ricans are citizens. After rain the surface dries quickly and Recently attention has been directed all:r_ comfortable, school house. Empha

;, I� Is .not intended at this time to en- crumbles to powder. The wind may to propelling harvesting machinery 'by
. sJzlng the importance of suitable gates

�,f tnto.a .dlacusston of all, or of m'any blow some of this powder away, and the gasoline-engines. According to the de- leading to the Ideal ground. In discus

o� the-consequencea of such a'definlHoIi triter became aware last Saturday that scrlptlons, which have been published, Sing the paper Mr., Wellhouse indulged

of
.

the status of the Islands, To the real estate in Oklahoma can move with· these machines seem to use the propell.
in ai,humorous dissertation on doors in

Porto Ricans it must be a most welcome 'out the assistance of a land agent. But ing power of small traction engines, the part cular and gates in general. Doom

decl.sion. It opens to their products the in driving through the country about engine taking the ,place of the horses might be sometimes necessary, but

markets of the United States, duty free. Guthrie the writer was surprised to in the common mower or reaper Here- gates were superfluous and ought to be

porto Rico is a tropical country. Many meet so much soil in the air ana at the
. abolished.

.

of the products of tropical countries same time to observe .no drifting in the
in appears to lie the fatal error of those Mr. Buckman upheld the grounds as

have to pay heavily to get into our mar- fields. This powdered surface acts as a
who atempt to buUd auto-farm maehtn- found at ,present

kets. The products of Porto Rico are mulch for the under soll, so that evap- ����Shi: g��f:;��fs ::"���a�o��de�� Mr. Barnes thO�ght 5 acres should be

not suIDcient to supply the American oration has little chance to steal the The engtne-man who would hitch his given to school grounds in roomy Kan-

demand, so that the tarltt will operate moisture from cultivated fields. This sas

as a protection to Porto Rican products doubtless accounts for the fact" which
traction engine to the levers of the Mr. Burson paid a fine tribute to Oak

against competition from other tropical has surprised many a new-settler, that
horse-power and, by driving it around Grange and the 'adjacent school house

countries. Porto Ricans who have been this red, poor-looking land supports lux-
the circle, as horses were formerly and grounds: thought this an exeep

migrating to Hawaii and those who urious vegetation during dry spells driven, to produce power for threshing, tional spot. Many others took part in

have been seeking any means of escape whose duration would be fatal to crops
would be laug�ed out of the country. the general discussion.

from the depression; which has rested on clay land.
No, the engine s power is transmitted The wind, which blew at a terrible

upon the West Indian- island will upon Wheat harvest in Oklahoma wUl be directly to the machinery of the thresh- rate seemed to be a healthy one for

looking back probably find Porto Rico later this year than usual, but present er, by means of a belt, leaving out the candidates, who suddenly pecoming In

the most prosperous tropical country in, prospects ar.e that Oklahoma', hard win·
cumbrous and expensive machinery of terested in horticulture, came in the

the ·Western Hemisphere. Its prosper- ter wheat in 1901, though it may be sold
the horse-power. It is probable that afternoon, loads of them. Mr. Oscar

Ity will be largely that of agriculture. .i as the Kansas article, will helpto main-
when the successful auto-mower shall Swazey and Mrs. Swazey, Mr. John Van

This agricultural prosperity will not tain and .advance the high reputation
be made its cutting machinery will be Vechten and w. os. Eberle after giving

affect injuriously the Interests of the" of the best wheat in the world. ,

driven from the engine and not by' faithful assurance of th�lr ability fo

producers of staple food stuffs In the Speaking of wheat, It may be reo
means of wheels rolling over the mead· fertilize by the sugar and cream method

United States. Instead, the prosperity marked that, save for limited 'areas that
ow. True, the machine will have to became members of the society.

of Porto Rican sugar and cottee plant- suttered from excess of water in April,
travel over the field and power will have The July meeting wUl be held at E.

ers will enable them to buy arid pay for the wheat belt ,both in Kansas and Ok-
to be applied to its Wheels: for this pur- 'Marple's, north of Topeka, to which

more bread and meats than they have 'lahoma, promises to outdo its record. pose, but only so much power as shall meetlng we can advise all to attend, if,

heretofore consumed. This market may The towns in Oklahoma are like be required to move it and be so ap- an ideal day is desired.

never become a large one but it is one towns in other new, western countries, plied, whUe the cutting machinery can KITTlE ,J. MOCRACKEN.

added to the sources from which the except that they sprang into existence
be operated even If the carry wheels

western farmer may buy untaxed sup- more suddenly, experienced their reae-
stand still.

plies of tropical products and exchange tlon sooner, and observed less delay in
In the matter of plowing, it is likely

it rtlfi i 1 t i tl I f th' ti th i that the auto-plow will not be a plow The Stock Breeders' Aimual, a handy
for them w hout ,a c a res .r c on recover ng rom e reac on an s but a,n auto-dlgger. 'The machine' w�ll f
the things lie has to sell.. usual. Guthrie, the capital, is a well· book of ready reference, is ready Or

'l'he opinion Is freely expressed that built city. Pressed brick above a red
move to its work, but will do its, worli distribution. It contains "FeedlIig

the decision' will apply also to the Phil· sandstone foundation is the correct by machinery independent' of that used Stutts, Values Deduced from Consider

ipplnell"'. When the advantages of such forni. The new Masonic temple is a de- in going to the work. The machine will, atlons of Their Constituents and Mar·

relations with the United States become parture from this form and well Ulus- likely, be able to stand still and dig. ;ket Prices," by E.- B. CowgUl, editor of

fuily realized In the Philippines' there trates the possibilitlesl of the native
When inventors shall have advanced to the KANSAS FARMER, and tIle Kansas

,

d t d t t Th
the stage at which they can divest Improved Stock Breders' Association's

will be no resistance to the authority san s one un er proper trea ml'ln . e themselves of' the idea, that the engine i
f t'hi t Th i i ti f It .. thi d t I th t it i "Class fied ,Kansas Breeders' Directory,"

o s coun ry. ere s no ncen ve ,one au o� s san s one s' a s
must do its work after the m'anner of h

to human action so strong as that of 'J:!,ot uniformly red, but much of it Is compiled by its secretary, H. 'A. Heat .

self interest. The prosperity which variegated with yellowish streaks bor.
the horse, then maybe the horse will ,This Annual comprises 40 pages. It is

1 d i hit A II I id ith
have reasOD. to suspect that the time sent free to all new subscribers to the

will come to the Fi ipino through unob· er ng on w e. s usua yaw Is coming when some of his heaviest 'TT.�. Fit t'
structed commerce with the United rough surfaces these light streaks are

' ,p.A.I.,!;IAS' ARMER. Extra cop es sen 0

States will be a more potent inducement objectionable . .' In the Mason,ic temple,-
work will be done by auto-power .. , anyone at $2 per 100, postage paid. Ad-

to patriotism and peace than all the however, the upper story is of stone 'se- 'dress, Kan1!as Farmer Co., Topeka,

armies that could bF.l sent to the island. lected from the ,variegated rock aDd is Horticulturlllts Meet. Kans.

The relations of Cuba to, the United dressed smooth so as to ring out the

States were define!! by act of Congress variegated figure. This gives it a

at ,the breaking' out of the war with grained appearance which Is very hand

Spain. We disavowed all intention of some. Much building Is in progress in

acquiring territory In that island. 'We G�thrie, both in the business and the

are, however, maintaining order In Cuba residence portions. That an important
and protecting her against outside In· city at this place is to be permanently
tetference by military power. What iC, maintained is "no longer questioned..
after seeing the material advantages Guthrie is well provided with,

that will flow to Porto Rico from incor· churches and they were .well. attended.

poration· in the-Union, -Cuba shall for· The,41'Y was bright and the red dust

mally and of her own free will apply for rePlai�ed at home, and this fact may

admission? How many changes of ad· have promoted the attendance at

miD.is,tration would occur in this cQuntry cJlur!;lh. In the even,ing, the. ,writer at·

To Stock Breeders.

.

-------------

EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-The meet-·

ing of the Shawnee County Horticultur·
al SOCiety occurred Thursday at Oak "This stumps me," exclaimed the po

Grange Hall, and despite the fact that, lice reporter "who was in charge of the

owing to the late spring, farmers were "Answers to correspondents" pro tem.

unusually busy, a large number were in "Here's 'a fellow writes: 'There Is.,a
attendance.

'

'strong odor of camphor about my dress

The day'was unusually warm, but the': suit. How, can I overcome it l' "

upper hall, commodious and'cool, was a' 'That's easy," remarked tin! Snake'

c'omfortable resting place, before the Editor. "Tell him to wear a small piece
announcement of dinner, to those fa· 'of limburger in his vest pocket."-:-Pbll-
tigued from the long ride hither. adelphia Press.
A pleasant feature of such occasions ,,,t --,

-�-----

Is the social hour'when friends meet Remember our "Block of Two"

Heroic Measures.
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Variety. �
Agawam 3
.Amlnla (Rogers' No. 39)....................... .

3
·

Amber.Queen.................................... ·5
Barry ,.............. 3
B\ack Eagle............................ •
Brlghton......... 5
Brllllant........... 5
Campbell's Early................................ 2
Catawba :. 4

-

Champlon........ 4
Concord............ 3
ClInton............ '1
Cynthlana............. 9
Delaware 7

\ Dlamond............ 4
Illana.......... 5
Duchess.... f,
Early Ohlo........................................ 5
Early Vlctor :..... 6
Eaton.............. 1
Elvlra........................ 5

·Il��::iiii:.::::::::· . ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �
Green's Early.................................... 2
Goethe 4.
Green Mountaln................................. 8
Hartford

-

4
Herbert (Rogers' No. 44)...................... 3"
Herman Yeager , ·....... 6
lona ;...................... 4
Isabella....... 4
Jves.............. 5
.'Janesv1lle.: _................... ·4
J'etrerson 1.. 4
Jesslca............... 8
Lady ,....... II
Lady Washlngton.................... 4
Lindley S
Lutle....... 3
Massasolt......... 2
Martha ; 5
McPlke 1·
Merrlmac '" 2'
:Missouri Relssllng.. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6

· Moore's Early ; · : 2
,Moyer...... 7
Norton 9

����f�:::::::::::::.. ···.·.: ::::. ':. ':. :'. :':. ':.'. '::. '::..::: �
Pockllngton......... 2
Poughkeepsie Red............... 8
PrenUss........... 5
Salem.................... 3
TelelJraph....... • 5
Trlumph............. 3
Ulster Prollfic.................................... 6.
Vergennes.............. 3
VJctorla. . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . 3'
Wlider 2
Worden 2+
Woodruff Red.................................... �
Wyoming Red................................... 6

Q) ''8
. � � �

t- 'a;...., �

:U .

.E
..� E� '?4i'

� o - illS Ill�
'cl i'. � � �t.J-QI -1'4 "''''

.! �� �� :a�
f1l 0' r.1 tI1
436 4
'3 2 3 •
8 2 5 5
324 •
4 5 9' •
313 •
315 •
3 55?
• 2 8 3
4 9 2 2
3 • 5 2
7 9 8 1
6 7 9 2
7 1 5- 3
433 3
627 4
6 1 8 5
6 6 '2 S
7 7 S 3
2 6 5 2
6 9 8 2
5 264
617 7
5 687
631 3
6 312
6 6 3 3
.4 3 5 4
2 • 5 3
418 7
5 3 8 7
6 8 5 3
697 1
318 6
9 2 1 3
6 5 2+ 3
2 6 9 6
623 •
681 1
6. 3 3 •
6 4 6 2
<t 6 3 2
3 264
7 9 8 2
3 6 2 2
10 4 2 3
6 792
1 2 6 •
5 10 • 3
2 6 6 2
816 6
6 1 8 6
5 1 6 6
5 S 6 2
1 6· 10 6
7 1 6 3
4 1 6 4
4 3 5 2
3 2 6 4
2 3 3 2
4 8 6 2
773 2

....
o

� .d
= 1C
� e
...... e
o ....

o

g �

w .�
� :;
8 2'
4. 3
8 8
•. 6
6 8
8 .3
8 8
2 3
• 4
2 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
9 7
2 2
4 4
6 6
3 5
2 2
2 4
1 1
4 6
5 9
6' 8
3 5
3 3
3 3
4 4
1 1
7 8
6 3
2 2
1 1
4 '.7
6 7
2 6
6 '6
• 2
1 2
6 3
2 4
2 2
6 4
2 1
1 4
6 6
1 1
5 2
2 2
2 4
10 10
7 8
8+ 6
2 2
3 7
4 7
5 3
2 5
6 4
2 2
1 2
3 2

;:,.
iii ....

fIl :;;
�. ::s

� �
() s:: �
::s §: �£ � �

6 1
4 2
9 5
4 2
7 2
6 9
6 4
3 1
3 1
1 3'
1 3
4 2
4 2
3 3
3 7
6 1
7 4
5 3
4 6
6 6
3 3
6' 4
7 2
7 3
3 3
3 5
3 5
4 2
2 3
6 3
3 1
3 1
2 2
5 1
6 5
8 9
5 4
7 2
3 4
8 6
6 7
6 9
4 2
3 4
4 4
9 3
4 4
1 3
3 4
3 3
7 6
6 3
5 5
2 3
5 4
4 2
4 1
6 7
4 2
2 7
4 7
5 1

1
3'
4
2
4
6
4
2
1
10
5
3
4
3
6
1
2
7
6
8
4
2
3
4
7
6
7
2
3
3
2
4
6
1
5

La.r.ppanl
1M4_.... ........

1tA__ ..n. MO.

SEEDS:
Early Amber Oane.Dwarf Essex Rape,
just imported from- Essex, England.
Iowa-grown German millet seed, and
KafHr-Corn. Write for prices to-day,
Addre.. J. R. RATEKIN 11& SON, Shenandoah, Iowa

KANSAS • SEED • HOUSE.
F. BARTELDE8 4 CO., Lawrence, Kansas.

EVIIRYTBINe III the ailED UD.. QUALITY aDd PURITY uDezeelllld .. All8eed8 OARII
I'ULLY TESTED. KOSr Comple. "'ablllhmeDtiD theWeat, Beadqnarterstor ALJ!'ALlI'A,
B:AI'I'IB OORN, OANE SEIID, KILLIIT, aDd all other Field and Gran aeeds. Introduoers
and grower. ot the KANSAB ST,AKD.ABD TOMATO, the Earliest and Beat n.rlet,. klloWll.

Ben!! tor our New Oatalope tor 1801, IlOW rer.cl,., FR1II1II tor the asking.
.

'"
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13
5
3
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1
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8
6
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7
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2
5
4
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9
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5
4
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3
1
3
3
4
1
3
2
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2
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4
4
4
2
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cession of the same vegetables' for a

longer time than one planting of one

variety will provide. Th� two methods
of securing a succession in the case

of vegetables having a short period -ot
edibiUty are: (1) planting varieties
of different· degrees of earliness, and·
(2)·· planting the same variety at dif
ferent times. The greater the number
of 'varieties planted, the greater will be
the expense ... for seed. The fewer the
number of varieties, the greater the
number of plantings which it will be
necessary' to make in order to secure

the desired succession. A combination
of the two methods wlll' usually be
found the most satisfactory. This com

bination method was the one decided
upon for the tarmer'a garden upon the.
horticultural grounds, and. the following •
bill of seeds, etc., was orderea from one •
of the leading seedsmen of Chicago:

est, 10 "most easily 'injured by severe

cold. .' '. .:
.

: Health of Foliage-1 most healthy, 10
most subject- to mUdew and .diseasel! 9f·

Table of Comparative Merits of' Grapes. foliage.
FROM·T. S. HUBBARD'S. GRAPE-VINE BPEC- Vigor of Growth-1 most vigorous

grower, 10 poorest grower..IALIST.
Productiveness-1 produces gregtestIn order to more accurately show the

number pounds good. fruit without in.
comparative merits of,differen� varieties; jury. to vine, 10 smallest product, with
on leading points, the following table sanie' stipulations.has been prepared. On each. point 'as Shipping QuaUty-1 besf shipper, 10
l}1dicated by the respective ���,dings, 10 poorest shipper.oifferent, grades ape given, 1 indicat-

Keeing Qualities-1 best keeper; 10
ing the highest or most favorable grade, poorest keeper .

.

'

and "10" the lowest grade, the inter-
Compactness of Cluster-1 most com-mediate numbers indicating the ap-

1
.

tra'ach to highest or lowest. An Inter- pact, 10 east -eompae .

�ogat1on . point (1) indicates not sum- The ratings given below are based

ie tly tested to fully determine the on our own personal observation, and

�xa�t grade The following explana- show the average merits of the differ

tions will m�ke the matter more ·clear: ent varieties as they appear whe�Size of Berry-l largest 10 smallest grown under the conditions of soH an

b '.. climate existing in what is known as

e�f:� of Cluster-1 heaviest eulster, 10 the "grape belt" on the south shore of

'i htest and smallest
..

Lake El'ie. They are, of course, �ikely. gQ 1!t to Table:-:i best quaUty,_10 to vary under other and dissimi'lar con-ua yr.
clltions, but may be safely' used as a

PO����fn��:li��. Ripening-1 fully' ripe basis of selection for varletles to plant
earllest, 10 latest. In most locallties east of the Rocky
Hardiness of Cane and Bud-1 hardi- Mountatns.

100 one-year-old asparagus roots, Barr's
mammoth $.60

1 pkt. rhubarb seed • .w:yatt's Victoria.. .05
31) horse-radiSh sets.. .10
1 pt. onion sets, Egyptian or perennial
tree 15

1 qt. onion setsl yellow bottom..... .20
1 pt. beans; str ngless green pod........ .15
1 pt. beans sadnleback wax... ......... .10
1 'pt; beans, Henderson's bush llma...... .15
1 oz. beets, Crosby's Egyptlan ......

·

....... 1�
1 oz. beets. long smooth blood............ .05
1 'pkt, cabbage, select Jersey Wakefield. .10
1 pkt. cabbage, all head early............. .19
1 pkt. cabbage, autumn king 0.
1 pkt. cauliflower, Vaughan's snowball. .20
1 pkt. carrot. early scarlet horn........ .05
1 pkt. carrot, select Danvers............. .10
1 pkt. celery, giant pascat.; 06
1 pkt. cress, curled garden................ .05

�
pt. sweet corn, mammoth white Cory .06
pt. sweet corn. Chleago market...... .06
pt. sweet corn, Stowell's evergreen.. .06
pt. sweet corn country gentleman.. .06

1 oz. cucumber. the emerald.............. .10
1 pkt. lettucei Improved Hanson........ .05
1 oz. muskme on, emerald gem.......... .10
1 oz. muskmelon. champion market 10
1 oz. watermelon. Cole's ell,'rly 10
1 oz. watermelon, McIver's sugar 15
1 oz. onion, Australian brown............ .20
1 oz. onion. eJctra early fiat red.......... .10
1 oz. parsnip. improved Guernsey...... .10
I pkt. 'parsley champion moss curled...05
1 qt. peas, Noh's excelslor................ .25
1 qt. peas ,Hosford's market garden.... .22
1 qt. peas, Improved stratagem 22
1 pkt. pepper, ruby klng 0.
1 oz. radish. brightest long scarlet...... .10
1 oz. radish, earllest whlte 15
1 oz. radish, Cincinnati market 10'
1 oz. radish, new white Chinese (wln-
ter)

·

10
. 1 oz. spinach, long standlng.............. .05
1 pitt. salsify, Sandwich Island mam-.

1 ����·Bqiiaiili� siiDiiiier"crooknec'k:::::: :�
2 oz. squash I,;hicago warted Hubbard...15
1 pkt. tomaio. stone ... ;.................... .10
1 oz. turnip, purple top strap leaf...... .06

Totll.l : �
No seed potatoes were purchased be

cause there were plenty in the cellar
The Farmer'. Vegetable Garden. that of the'man who' lives in town in available for the purpose. The farmer

its size, arrangement, and method of should usually save his own seed poJOHN ·w. LLOYD, B. S. A
.• INSTRUCTOR IN·

cultivation. The city man will usually tatoes and perhaps the seed of a few
HORTICULTURE. other vegetables, but in the case ofhave to confine his garden to a smallThe farmer's garden differs from that

area, plant in a manner to economize most of the garden crops it is cheaper
of the market gardener in that its pur-

space. and work it almost entirely with to buy the seed than to raise, harvest,·

pose is to furnish a continuous supply hand tools. The farmer has plenty of cure, and clean it. And, furthermore,
. of vegetables for the· owner·s. tabel

land, and should manage his garden better' results can usually be secured
'. rather than to supply the market with with a view to economize time rather from seed grown by men who make a

those vegetables on which the most than space. To this end, he should business of seed-growing than from
· 'profit can be realized. In fact, the

plant his vegetables in long rows far home grown stock.
farmer should not consider the matter

enough apart to admit of cultivation LOCATION AND SOIL.of profit and loss in connection with with a horse.each particular garden crop. He should The garden should be located nearIn order to secure data regarding the •

il t bgrow the vegetables he likes and make
amount of labor involved in the care

the house so that it wIno e neces-
sUJ;e of having· an ample supply, 'even if of a garden, and the amount of produce. sary to walk half a mile to get a head
some surplus may go to waste. it would yield,. a "farmer's garden" of· lettuce for breakfast, or a dozen'

Since the market gardener grows· his was planted upon the grounds of the roasting ears for dinner, or a few to
vegetabIes to sell, earliness, productive- horticultural department of the.Uni- matoes for supper. To be at their best,
ness, and shipping qualities are of more

versity of Illinois last spring, and w�s most vegetables should be used. veryimportance to him th",n are the eating lI!,anaged with a view to furnishing a soon after thy are gathered. The garqualities of his products. With him continuous supply of vegetables den will be apprecited most if it is not
a difference of three or four days in

throughout the season. The following far 'from the kitchen. not. only becausethe time of ripening of a crop of peas pages are devoted chiefly to an account the vegetables may be used fresher.
,
or sweet corn may mean th.e difference of this garden. but also because the products of the• between a handsome profit and a dead garden will entel' more largely into the

·

loss. With the farmer. it ·is not so..He PUBCHASE OF �EEDs.· daily bill of fare, if they are within
'. : grows the vegetables for his own use, In planning for a garden, one of the easy reach.and quality should be of more import- fiI7st things is to select and procure the The soil for the garden should be

ance to him than mere earliness or pro- se.eds necessary for its planting. It ·is rich and in a high state of cultivation;
.<, 'ductiveness . He may' make small usually more satisfactory to select these The ground selected for the garden ofplantings Qf extremely early varieties from the catalogue of some reliable the 'horticultural department was oneta supply his table at the beginning of seedsman and or.der by mail than to half acre ot black prairie soil. Thisthe season. but his .main plantings depend. upon the. stock usually carried area was naturally a little low, but had

·
'should be' of varieties noted. for their in!the country store. ,In the selection of been tlwroughly' t11e-clralned and·

fine 'quality. -
I varieties due consideration should be plowed ,the preceding ·fall. and wasThe farmer's garden will differ, from given to the matter of 'securing a suc- therefore well suited to the growing of

'ForCash Your Farm
Be.ldenoe or BU11ne11 Propert,. ma,. be obtained
'hroullb me. No matter ..bere located. Bend delolip
"on and selllDg plioe aDd learD ro,. BU0<!8P1ful plan.
W. M. OSTRANDER. 1211i Filbert 5t .. Philadelphia. Pa

� TREES SUCCEED WIiEQ
Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

Fruit B(Jo.k Free, Result of '1'8 years' experience.
• 8'1'� BROS•• Lo.naiana.•0.; D&IUI'I'llle,••'I'.

OTW-ELL'S'J:I���I...111 rid ,.ourorcbardot Borer.and
t. absolntely _guaranteed never to �
Injure a tree. Yougetasample.gal. "'"
Ion cheap. In use in every state '.

.

10 years. Farmer Agents wantE'd. .

Will B.Otw.lI, Patentee, Oar nvllle, III••

CANE SEED.:
Iowa grown, Early Amber cane seed tGr sale,

by the hundred or by 'the one thousand pounds.
'Our seed I, pure and entirely tree·trom smut. Is
of very best grade and w11l grow; w11l make
more and better forage teea and hay than any
crop s!'Own. Wet or dry. It's the aure thing.
Price IJZ per 100 pounds; 1.000 pounds 18.50. Order
to-day. Addrels

NISHNA VALLEY SEED HOUSE,
SHENANDOAH. IOWA.

CIDER PRESS
0De-thlr4 more elder with UuI

'thanH�'LDth'!!Yt:rIr}s..; .

, Bend forCatalogue. It'el'JUlB.

Davfs.JohnsonCo.
WeatemAgent.,

HYDRlULIO PRESS MFO. GO.
41 W. Randolph St., C.HICAGCI.

vegetables. In' shape it was a long
rectangle, being. 280 feet long and 77
feet wide.
PREPARATION OF THE SOIL FOR' PLANTING.

Early in· the spring twenty�loads of
partially rotted manure were applied to
the half acre. and on April 7th, when
the soil had become just dry enough to
crumble readily without sticking to the
hand, the land was plowed, disked,
and planked.

.

April 9th, it was har
and nlanted. April 9th, 1t was har
rowed and again planked. This treat·
ment brought the solI into excellent
condition for the reception of seeds.
without the use of a single hand tool.
Beginning at the east B·ide of the gar

den, rows three feet apart. running
lengthwise of the area. were laid out
'by means of a sled marker drawn by
hand. If a guide stake is placed at
each end of the row to be laid out, and
one in the middle, it is easy to mark
the rows as straight as they COUld. be
made by the use of a line, and with
much' less trouble. . Three rows were
marked at a time, and the drills made
by the runers were of just the right
depth for the planting of radishes,
beets, onions. and other small seeds.
Where these small seeds were to be
planted the rows were made only one
and a half feet apart, by straddling the
marks aiready made. For planting the
asparagus roots and the potatoes, fur
rows were' opened with a one-horse
plow, and for the peas, with the plow
attachment on a wheel' hoe.

So far as possible each vegetable not
needing iI. full row (280 feet) was given
one-half. one·thlrd, or one-sixth of a
row. Conspicuous stakes were set at
the 'proper places on either side of the
area so that any given row in the gar
den could' be divided into halves. thirds,
or sixths by simply. sighting across
the stakes.

.

(To be continued.)

Spraying Vs Moth-Catchers.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-I saw an

artiCle in your paper on' "Moths and
Moht-Catchers," written by Professor

.

Stea,dnian, in w'bich he says he is re

'celving hundreds of letters in regard to
the trap-lanterns, Which are used in' the'
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orchards' fOr, the" purpose" of catching answer satlltfactorlly. 'A' perusai of the
insects which are the enemies of the lllinols State Grange Journal' for 1899

orchard and frult. 'He states that the w1ll not Indicate that anybody In' this

codllng-moth and other ,insects .tnfur- commonwealth knows much about the

Ious to tlie orchard and fruit can not practical side of the subjeot,; and ;the
be caught In, traps. ory without practlce Is very much llke

That may be Professor Steadman's faith without works-vain. But the

experience, but I desire to say that I old, "suckei' state" has I!-lways, done
put out these traps In my orchard last vallantly in emergencies, perhaps she

year, and kept setting them at different wlll this time. '

'

periods of the aeason, In all about six The way to look after anything Is to

weeks, and I know that I caught not go and see It and labor with It atter

hundreds, but thousands of the cod- It comes into existence; see that it is

ling-moth and a worse and more Injur- nurtured; examine' the material of Its

lous insect, the stinging' fiy, an insect make-up; see what Its needs may be,
which stings the apple atter It is as and supply the needs If possible. A

large as a walnut and that ruins many' 'word', fitly .spoken is a' standing need

apples' by making them unsaleable. I the world over. It Is not always the

am satisfied that I caught a bushel of same word, either. . It takes close ob

them. This Is an actual fact and not servation to discover, Instdueua cases,

a theory. to diagnose them, and to prescribe a
.

Another statement which Professor remedy.' The amicted ones seem Ineap-,
Steadman makes Is: "All species of able of dOing anything for themselves.

nlght-fiylng Insects are not caught, In Somebody with ,a higher knowledge.

traps by any means, the vast majority unimpaired, strength, and generous

of them being repelled by light. As a spirit must come to the .resoue,

matter of fact comp3ratlvely few In- In the gran�e the state omcers have

jurlous insects are eaten by birds this higher knowledge-:they keep It re

at all," _

newed In their broader experiences 'and

II would say that the only kind of they could do so much good with their

good Insect that could be found In an advanced thoughts If they would let

orchard vineyard field or garden, their Ughts shine In the darker places

would b'e a dead or{e. I c�n not Imagine Instead of adding them to chandeliEirs man Anti-Trust law.
'

It has not been should not get t,he opportunity, In order

the character or kind of an Insect that that are already giving a big lllumlna- strpngl:f enforced, and 'the outlook Is that the Mr. Morgan's steel "combine"

would give v.lgor to the tree or size and tion. now less bright than before. _ and coal "combine" and' raHway "com-

color to the fruit. We can remember There Is nothing equal to a good visit Here Is a plain statement of the case, blne" should be undisturbed, secure, Im-
'

well In this community that forty years from a gemal friend coming Into our not only for patrons and Bulletin, read- mune, free to defy the law, there had

ago when we had an abundance of homes and giving us to understand that ers, but fQr all the Aplerlcan people. It to be an, attorney-general upon whom

birds we had perfect fruit, and we now' though we are most of the time out of is one mON! st�p In the great and gro'V- Mr. Morgan and his Interests could Im

ask ourselves, why? And the answer Sight, we are not forever out of mind. ing contest, on which the grange In Its pllcltly r(Jly. The stake was too big,

Is that on aeount of the great number � see no reason 'Why the same thlngcan anti-monopoly battles .haa ever been so the danger too obvious, for the Morgan

of birds, the Insects were caught and not be true In subordinate granges. A nobly In the lead.,
,

Interests to run any risks.

destroyed, thereby protecting the fruit visit from a state omcer' or one depu- 1. There Is an anti-trust and anti- . 7. Mr. Morgan seiected for this post

crop. �s soon as the birds were ,driven tized by the state master would certain- monopoly law,on the statute books of Philander C. Knox, the chief attorney

out and killed off by the Increase of our ly add strength to a weak grange and the United States. It provides: of the greatest concern In' the steel

population we were forced to adopt would -not injure a strong one' My Sec. 3; Every contract, combination trust-the Carnegie Company. Mr.

some �rtlficlal remedy to take the place membership In the order dat� only ,In the form of, truet or otherwise, or Knox Is one of the organizers of the

of the birds to destroy the Insects, and from June, 1896. In that time we have conspiracy In restraint of trade or com- steel trust, and his law partner, Mr.

the question now with us Is, which Is never been visited by; any of the state merce among the several mates or with Reed, Is one of -Its directors.

the bestand surest method to be used"':" omcers, save once when we held a foreign -natlona, Is hereby declared to 8. The President appointed :r.r·r.

to kU them by spraying polson, or to de- special meeting In order to catch the be 111egal. Every person who Knox.
'

. stros; them by means of lantern traps. state lecturer when he would be In our
shall make any such contract or en- 9. What are the people going to do

"

My experience In spraying has not county attending a farmers' institute. gage In any such combination or con-. about It? There Is "a power behind

proved a success or satisfactory. ,My We have never seen the man who splracy; shall be deemed guilty, of a .the throne," and that power Is the trust.

attention being called to the lantern waked our grange from dormancy and misdemeanor, and on conviction there- 'Bro. Aaron Jones, as -master of the

traps, last year I tried them, and they reorganized it. He has never even
of shall be punished by a fine not ex- National Grange, in his last annual ad

proved a .succeae and gave me satlsfac- written us his good wishes. We just ceeding $6,000, or by Imprlsonment not dress, ably held up the dangerous trusts

tion. In the orchard In which I used the, take It for granted that we have the exceeding one year, or both of, said to publIc view. Other leading grange

traps last season my crop w.as more free good wishes of all' Patrons of Husband. punishments In the discretion, of the omcials have done the same. Oommlt-.

from defect and.-oI'1Ds' (except. bitter" ry everywhere. We have begunto doze court. tees have spoken plainly. The Bulle

rot, which I am satisfied Is atmospheric off 'again. We are numerically strong Sec. 4. The several Circuit Courts of tin has faithfully reported their words

or climatic) than any crop I have raised enough, but spiritually very weak. Num- the United States are hereby Invested and the deeds of the enemy. What

In six or eight years. bers carried on the roll; of members with jurisdiction to prevent, and re- are we going to do about It now?-

I think the traps should be set accord- w::Jio never attend meetings, Is not a
strain vlloatlons of this act, and It shall Grange Bulletin.

Ing to the season about mating time of Sign of long life and good works ,be the duty of the several dlstrlet-at- ----------

the Insects, and �hould be kept In the It Is my opinion that state gr�nges torneys of the United States In their
"

National Secretary'. Report.

orchard for from twelve to fifteen days, at " their meetings should arrange to respective districts, under the direction John Trimble, secretary of the Na-

then left dark say the same length of have every subordinate grange visited of the attorney-general, to institute pro- tianol Grange, P. of H., reports as fol·

time; then keep them operating twelve by a competent deputy at least once ,ceedlngs In equity to prevent and re- lows for the first three months of this

or fifteen days again, leaving them every year. These visitors should see
strain such violations. year:

dark twelve or fifteen days again, and the roll book, the treasurer's books, and
2. The Supreme Court In defining ,New granges organized: California,

letting the time for the last setting of the minutes as kept by the' secretary
the power of Congress to prevent mo- 2; Colorado, 3; Connecticut, 1; Illinois,

the traps be governed 1)y the catch In he or she learn what the, average at' nopoly has decided (In the Addyston 4; Indiana, 3; Maine, 5; Massachusetts,

your traps. From my experience I am tendance at regular meetings Is, and Pipe and Steel Company case) that: 1; Michigan, 22; Minnesota"2; Missou,

satisfied that when properly tested make a summary of the situation for Total suppression of the trade In the rl, 1; New Jersey, 1; New York, 9;

greater benefit will be derived from the the state master aad executive com-
commodity is not necessary In order to Ohio, 7; Oregon, 1; Pennsylvania, 4;

lantern traps than from any method' of mittee, so they could know precisely
render the combination one In restraint South Carolina, 1; Tennessee, 1; Ver·

spraying. where strength and weakness, lie, and
.of trade. It is the effect of the combl- .mont, 8; Washington, 2; total, 78;

Like Professor Steadman I have no what manner of strength and weakness nation In limiting and restraining the granges reorganized In-S,ame period, 31.

Interest either In the mar{ufacture or It Is. Not all the delegates to state right of each of the members to trans-

sale of any traps, and have sold my granges can manage to give an Intel. act business In the ordinary way, as "There never was a time when we,

spraying outfit so have no further In- lIgent report of what their home grange
well as Its effect upon the volume or ex- represented a more real llve member

terest in spraying; hence this statement Is doing. Some of them do not want ��n� ff the �e�lng In the commodity ship than we do to-day. Farmers are

Is without prejudice, but written to an- to do this, therefore state grangea are �nds (��g��ee Tra MI I F I ht
fast learning to' see and admit that or

swer many inquiries from my brother not informed of the true situation. Assoclatlo case) thns- SSOtur 1 dretgh t ganlzation Is not only a privilege, tha:t

orchardists. A. HARRINGTON. Longfellow teaches us through the
nee cour ru e a may, be enjoyed for social benefit" but

Springfield M "Courtship of Miles -Btandfsh" that If
even a reduction In the price of articles .also a necessity of the times, to enable

, o.
we would have things done well we

traded In or manufactured "might be them to stand up 'against the aggres

must do them ourselves lit Is r{ot a dearly paid for �y the ruin of such a slve movements of other organized In

patent that applies only to courtship.
class (small de!lers and Independent terests that seek special advantages

'ruere Is nothing In the wide world but manufacturers) and the absorption of and privileges even at the expense of

iniqUity and weeds that wlll grow In control over one commodity by ,�n all., others. Farmers are also coming to see

their own strength without any looking powerful co�bl!!atlon of capital. The that organization, to be most useful,
.. JIbr tM good '01 our Of'det', our _ntlll and atter "to insure their permanency and court added. Nor Is It for the sub- must be based upon business principles

mankind." best \. ,., 1;." ,

'stantial Interests of the country that' which dictate 'a systematic plan of con-

Now, r11::i&r Michigan patrons, I have anyone commodity should be within centratlon with neighborhood, county,

said all this to prove to you that good
the sole power and subject to the sole state, and national bodies, with ample

results-yea, perhaps best results-will
wlll ,Of" one powerful combfnatlon of provision for necessary amounts of

come from having state grange work- capital. money I� 'all their respective treasuries,

ers visit subordinate granges and visit
3. That the One ,Billion One Hun- the whole bound together by strong ties

them often. The 'weaker the grange
dred �lllion Dollar Steel Trust Is th� of sympathy and fraternity, cemented,

the more vislt!!!�'lt wlll need: but visit, most powerful combination of capital around common Interests."�O. Gard·'

look after and encourage by word and
ever made, and that It seeks to control, -ner, Master Maine S,tate Grange.

Iiresence and when that falls lay down
and does practically control the Iron

the commission of teaching �ll farmers and steel products and prices In the Michigan, for the third year In sue

grange gOB'Pel-for teaching wlll then
United,States-affecting directly every cession, Is keeping away, ahead of all

be vain'
Inhabitant Of the country ·as a consum- the other states hi. the organization of

. er-are facts which are admitted by the new granges. Twenty-elght new granges
makers of the trust themselves. That started In the first quarter of this
the Anti-Trust - and Inter-State Com- grange year. If we >could only, put

One of the Important departments merce laws were Intended to prevent, Michigan ways, means, and' work Into
of our government Is the Department such combinations there can be no all our states, w'hat lively times we

of Justice, Its head, the attorney-general doubt� would have all along the lines. True,
Is a member of the President's cabinet, 4. The Supreme Court's interpreta-' it Is that like the fields of some farms,
and receives, his appOintment from him. tion of the law Is a frank announce-' some are b'arder to work than others,
The attorney-general stands In the ment that it will forthwith dissolve any: but the grange and farmers generally

same relation to all the people that, the such comblnat,ion as .Mr. Morgan's are al'ol,lt the' liame In all the States,
district-attorney does In our smaller United States Steel Corporation-it It the'great thing seems to be to start

courts. It Is his duty to represent the gets the opportunity. the ball a-rolllng.--Grange Bulletin.

people's side, and to enforce the'laws" 6. In order that the Supreme Court ---'�__- __

that lawbreakers may' be punished. may get the opportunity,' there must be ' Bro., M., O. Fhiharty., Master of New
A new attorntly-general has just been an attorney-general 'who' will honestly Lancaster Grange,' P. of H., writes that

appointed.
'

prepare and' vigorously prosecute the 'they have Increaseji their membership'
One of the laws' which the grange pe- case' against the combination. to the' extent of .4 names &ince Janu·

t1t1oned for and worked for Is the Shet· 6. In order that the Supreme Court ary 1, 1901. Go to the head, brother•.

'11'.'
RE you getting w'hat', you pay for?

_

- Not if you are', buyin� Mixtures,
I

Barytes and similar makeweights
or adul teranrs falsely labeled "White,

Lead;" but you can' get honest value for
,

.

every dollar you expend for paint if you
buy any of these brands of Pure "old

,
'

Dutch proass" ,Whi� Lead (see margin).
With Pure Linseed Oil theymake the only

For any co"'r or .hade required, u� N'ATIONAL LEAD COM.
PANY'S Pure White I.ead Tlntlne Colors. Pamphlet sent free
upon application.

'

101l1'llBU }IIIIInI&II
ChI......

OOLLID

I== St:LouIa.

10ftBDII

'paint that will give permanent satisfaction..J0JIlf!'.UWU•••0100

.01U.B1'
Pblladelphla.

Cle.eland.

a:t.au
Salem. Mus.'

IUJmrOJtI'
·boulsvllle.

Buffalo.

:Natz'onal Lead Co., IOO U(illiam Street, New York.

Conducted by E. W. Westgate, Master
Kansas State Grange, Manhattan, Kans.,
to whom all correspondence tor this de
p_artment should be addressed. News trom
Kansas Granges Is especially solicited.

National G�DC••
Master......Aaron Jones, South Bend, Ind.
I,ecturer .. N. J. Bs.chelder, Concord N. H.
�ecretary ....•.............•..•..John Trimble,

614 F. St., Washington, D. C.

Ka_ Stat. Gnmc••
Master.: E. W. WestgateJ Manhattan.
Lecturer A. P. Rearaonl_McLouth
Secretary ....•....•..•••••Geo. Bls.cK, Olathe.

The Depa,.tment of, Justice. '

State Grange Work Among SubOrdinate

Granges.
Katlierln Stahl, Chaplain of Illinois

State -Grange, gives the following most
excellent suggestions for the considera
tion of the omcers of the State Grange.
They are just as applicable In Kan
sas as In. Illhiols, and we wish they
could be observed here.
Suggestions from me have been so

lIcited' on the all Important subject:
"How can the State Grange best super
vise and look after subordinate granges
so as to Insuril permanency and trest
work?" Truly. It Is a hard question to

\

.' -
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Y WEATHER CROP BULL" RI.ley.-Corn nearly all planted; pasture
WEEKL 5'

good; fair promise for apples and peaches;
TIN. alfalfa looks well. '

Bull tin f th
'

Shawnee.--Good week for farm work;
'Weekly Weather Crop e 0 e 'corn planting well advanced; ,wheat fine;

KansasWeather service, for: the wee'k. apple trees well laden with bloom.

di M 9 1901 r d by T Wllson.-Much benefit to the crops by
en ng ay, , prepa e •

showers latter part of week; wheat Is
B. Jennings, Section Director. growing rapidly, but some complaint of

GENERAL CONDITIONS. turning yellow; fruit prospects good; corn

coming up.
A week of good growing weather with 'Woodson.-Corn planting about finished;

moderate temperature. Good rains fell In some corn being cultivated; wheat and
the southwestern counties, In some centrat gralls growing finely; gardens growing
counties, and the larger part of the east- slowly, too dry.
ern division, Light showers occurred gen-

, MIDDLE DIVISION.
erally In the other counties.

RESULTS.
� heat has grown rapidly and. In general,
s In very good condition, though Rush re-

EASTERN DIVISION. ports some complaint of' Insect Jepreda-
-

d tlons, and In Smith there are SOOle re-

W'heM continues In fine condition an orts of a louse; In Sumner the soft wheat
growing rapidly, but the wheat aphis has

as begun to head; In Cowley and Mc
appeared In some fields In Cherokee and Ph aI led d t ontlnue the fine
Crawford and chinch-bugs In 'ChaB'e and erson r n s nee 0 c

E.lk', In >;J'llson some of the wheat Is turn- growth. Corn planting Is completed In t.he
_ W south and well advanced In the north; the
lrig yellow; It Is beginning to head In early planted Is coming up In most of the
Pottawatomle. Corn planting Is well ad- counties, and cultivation has begun In the
vanced In the northern counties, and Is south. Oats generally are growing well,
about finished In the southern ,half of the but In Butler and Cowley rain Is needed,
divtston; the early planted has begun to Barley Is growlllg rapidly. Rye Is heading
come up In the northern counties, and Is

lin
the south. The 'sowing of Katnr-corn,

being cultivated In the southern. Oats are cane, and millet Is progressing. Alfalfa
generally up In the south, but are not com- has made a fine growth. Early potatoes
Ing up well In Atchison or Bourbon; they are- coming up. Apples .are In full bloom
are being Injured by smut In Chautauqua, In Cowley, Reno,. and Republic. Peaches
and by bugs In Elk. Rye and blue-graas , appear' to be damaged In Kln:gman, and
are heading In Montgomery. Apples are In ! apricots In Sedgwick. Strawberries are In
bloom In the northern counties: fruit has

I
tull bloom In Reno. Pastures generally are

set well. Pastures need rain: the prairie good, but In Butler the grass, needs rain.
gras\! Is suppoUlng stock well except In Barton.-Corn planting nearly done, some
tile extreme northern counties. Alfalfa Is up' wheat barley oats and grass are

growing finely, and In Pottawatomle has, growing rapidly; early planted potatoes
begun to bloom. I are coming up; alfalfa Is fine; Kafflr-corn,
Allen County.-The drought Is broken and cane, and millet sowing progressing.

,

all crops doing well; corn and potatoes are I Butler.-Corn all planted and coming up:
being cultivated. .

Illtlllet
nearly all sown; too cold for gardens

Anderson.-Warm, dry week; everything to do well,; too dry for oats and grass: al-
needs rain.

,
falfa and wheat and growing well; peaches,

Atchlson.-Dry week; ground baking: bid fair to be a good croPh' apple worm do
more rain needed; oats not coming up well; Ing much damage In orc ards.

,-

SOALE IN
INOHES.

1 to 2. 2toS. OverS. T,trau.

AOTUAL RAINl'A.LL FOR WEEK ENDING M.A.Y 4, 1901.
corn being planted rapidly; apples In full
bloom; wheat and grass look well but
need rain. '

'

Bourbon.s-Oats and fiax all, sown but
did 110t come up well; corn crop three
fourths planted, and some coming up;
grass In good condition but growing slow
ly, needs rain; fruit prospect very good;
wheat good, but small acreage.
Brown.--Good week for tarm work' corn

planting well avanced; stock generaiIy on

pasture, though grass not as good as usual
I
for this time of year.

\)
Ohase.-Wheat and altalfa are In fine

condition; corn mostly planted and some
comIng up, chinch-bugs on earliest plarit
Ing In southern parti olits showing up well;
early potatoes reaay to cultivate; early.'
garden vegetables being marketed; fruit
'letting well: pastures good.
Chautauqua.-Flne week for farming and

crops; all fruits doing finely; smut Injur�
Ing oats.
Cherokee.-A good growing week; corn

coming up well: wheat looks ,weU and 1s
• jointing;' but three reports of louse In
wheat; oats In good condition; fruit set
ting abundantly; grass late but growing
raplly. '

Cra.wford.-Good week for farm work but
ground getting cloddy; much corn yet to
:plant, early planted coming up nlcllly;
wheat doing weU except where lice are af
fecting It: oats needing rain; garden veg
etabJes abun(lant In market. '

Elk.-stock doing well on,pasture: bugs
_kl1llng some of the oats: some, corn lately
listed needs rain to come through ground.
Franklln.-Saturday's rain very bene

ficial; canker worms a general pest.
Greenwood.-Wheat ne'eds rain' corn all

planted; pastures are good, though grass Is
shol't and not growing rapidly; stock all
out: garden vegetables being marketed.
Jackson.-Raln puts ground In fine condi

tion; early planted corn coming up; w.heat
.and oats doing well; cattle now on pas\ure.
Johnson.-Cood week for farm work;

corn about all planted and some coming
up;' all other crops look fine.
Lyon.-Frult setting' 'weU; corn plantfng

nearly finished: aU crops In good condition.
MI!-rshall.-Dry, windy week, fine rain

Saturday: good week for far�lng; corn

mostly planted; potatoes and early planted
corn coming up: oats coming up well;
wheat Is fine: grass very good; fruit trees
In bloom.
Montgomery.-Good growing weather and

for planting; flax generally up, and a good
stand; pastures and .meadows Improved
very much during the week; rye and blue
grass heading; alfalfa over a toot high.
Morrls.-Warm, dry week;, corn mostly

planted, first plantings coming up; early
planted potatoes up; wheat and alfalfa
growing well; fruit prospects good. '

,Nemaha.-Corn planting progresses rap-
.Idly; oats up and a good, stand: fall wheat
In very good CondltiOnl' tame grasses make
good pasture and pra rle grass shows up
well; early potatoes are up: peaches and
plums are through blooming and' are set
ting fruit well: apples In bloom.

, Pottawatomle.-A growing week; wheat
'commenclng to head an:d alfalfa to ,bloom:
stock doing well on pasture.

Cloud.-Wheat and oats In fine condition
and growlngrapldly: pastures very good.
Cowley.-Wheat begins to need rain and

oats are at a stand still; some corn being
cultivated, much early listed being replant
e<!i apple trees unusually full of bloom.
Dlcklnaon.e-Wheat Improving every day:

oata a poor stand; rain on 4th will be a

great help to oats, grass, and gardens;
corn planting progressing.
Harper.-Corn 'planting finished, some re
planting necessary due "to heavy rains;
corn coming up with fair stand; wheat and
oats In fine condition.
Harvey.-Wheat generally Is In fine con

dlUon, though some spots. overflowed In
April, appear to be affected by the dry
wea.ther; corn coming up, some planting
yet: oats look weU: fruit uninjured. .

Kingman.-Wbeat In very good condition;
rye heading out; early peaches appear to
be damaged: corn planting about finished:
rain needed to soften crust top of ground.
Llncoln.-Wheat generally looks fine, a

few' fields somewhat yellow; oats'growing
well; corn planting about half finished:
some ground too dry to plow; all fruit
seems uninjured; alfalfa growing rapidly.
McPherson.-Ra.ln needed; corn planting

finished; wheat has grown rapidly, needs
rain now; oats, Kafflr, and cane doing
well; fruit weU set. '

Pratt.�Rye heading; wheat continues
fine; some corn up; pastures good. '

Reno.-Warm, windy, week; wheat, oats,
and alfalfa still look well; corn listing
about finished, early listed coming up well'
apples and strawberries In full 'bloom: all
crops would be benefited by rain, though
not suffering seriously yet; fruit prospects
good.

'

Republlc.-Flne week for corn planting;
apples In plool)l; cherries will be large crop.
Rlce.-Over half the corn Is planted; early

potatoes up; cattle on ·grass; wheat, oats,
and alfalfa ,fine; hall Saturday, no damage.
Rush.-A favora.ble week: farm work

progressing rapidly; wheat, oats. and bar
ley growing rapidly; some complaint of In
sect depredations In wheat, and a small per
cent Is being plowed up, Injury greatest on
stubble ground, fall plow'lng all right.
Sallne.-A warm, dry week ending with

showers; early potatoes and some early
planted corn up; wheat generally In good
condition.
Sedgwlck.-Aprlcots were Injured and

will be a small crop; all other fruitA and
all grains are looking well: pastures were

backward, but are growing rapidly; alfalfa
growing well.
Smlth.-Corn nearly all planted and first

plantings coming up; millet and Kafflr
corn being sown; some reports' of a louse
in whelllt, but no damage can be detected.
Stafford.-Early rye heading; wheat do

Ing well; corn coming up.
Silmner.-80ft wheat beginning to head,

hard wheat In a short time; corn and for
age, crop_planting finlshed� good prospect
for all kinds of fruit; aamaglnit rains
southwest part of county last week washed'
out large bridges. '

Washlngton.-Corn planting well ad
vanced; trees In leaf; ground In good con
dition for' planting.

WESTEllN DIVISION.'

Whep,t has �own well and In Ford. Is
jointing. Rye Is jointing In Ness. Corn,
planting Is about finished In the south and
progresalng' well In the north, has begun'
to come up In nearly auparts, Oats, bar
ley, ahd alfalfa 'have' grown well. Sow
Ing of forage crops Is progressing rapidly.
Fruit trees are In full bloom, or have
passed that" stage. Pasture 1& generally
good and cattle are doing well.
,Clark.--Good growing weather; buffalo
grass Is fine; alfalfa doing well: farm work
for forage crops Is progressing.
Decatur.-A. practically dry week with

high winds; small grain still growing nice
ly; nothing suffering particularly, but rain
Is, needed.
Ford.-Wheat looking fine; early wheat

jointing: barley and oats are doing very
well; corn slow coming up, but. wnat Is up
looks well: apricot, peach, cherry and plum
trees are loaded with green fruit; alfalfa
and pastures are fine.
Gove.-Wheat looks fine, but will need

rain soon: oats are looking better than
usual; alfalfa Is a foot talli' peaches, plums,apricots, and cherries are n bloom and the
largest crop In years Is promised.'
Grant.--Grass good: stock Improving rap

Idly; forage crops being planted earlier
than usual.
Greeley.-Good rain; ground In good con

dItion; farmers planting.
Hodgeman.-Flne growing weather; corn

comtngup: sorghum and Katnr-corn being
sown; pastures good; cherry and. peach
trees about out of bloom; windy all week.
Kearny:-Gettlng rather dry, a soaking

rain much needed. '

'

Lane.-A week of steady south wind; pas
ture, good; apple trees .In blossom; corn
and t01'll.ge planting In progress; all crops
doing well espeolally aUalfa.
Meade.-Two Inches of rain within past

week; wheat, altalfa, and grass In fine
ndltlon; much corn, cane, and Katnr

corn being planted.
Morton.-Peaches are setting .wem apPletrees and Russian mulberries are ful of

bloom. '

Ness.-Favorable' week for' vegetation;
wheat, rye, and barley making good
growth: rye jointing; corn planting finished ;
forage planHng progressing; potatoes com

Ing up; cherrlest peaches, apricots, plums.and apples In boom fruit prospect good;
gardens doing well, though later than usu

al: pastures fine; stock gaining rapidly;
calf crop large.
Norton.--Good week for farm work; no

rain, surface getting dry; fruit .trees In full

bloom't some corn coming up; grass slow.
Raw Ins.-Except for one week of heavy

wind, spring has opened the best In ten
years; fruits are all In bloom; grasses do
Ing finely; corn planting progressing rap
Idly; everything very favorable: rain 4th.
Sherldan.-Dry week with high winds,

but plenty of moisture, yet: vegetation
grc,wlng rapidly: fit'st planting of corn up,
and the greater part of the crop planted;
grass fine. . -,

Thomas.-Fa:ll and spring grain doing
fairly 'well. but "ram Is needed: fruit trees
are In bloom; grass Is growing well.
Trego.-All fruit trees In bloom, other.

trees leafing out; ground still moist: early
corn and garden truck coming up.
Wallace.-Flne week tor' growing crops;

plum and cherry trees In bloom; alfalfa
In good condition; corn- rlanting nearly
completed; beginning to ge a little dry•.

PROCLAMATION
,TO WEAK ,MEN.

Charity, the Noblest Impulse of man,
Bltempli1led by a Well Known

'

missourian.

SENT FREE TO MEN.

Eggs and Their Uses as Food.

W. 8. Harter, an honored and Influential oltlzen of
NeT&da, Mo., make. a statement and an over-gener
au. olrer that oomes IIi the sbape of a proclamation
.f he.tth to aU aWloted with lostTltaUty and It. I<In-

dred ailment.. Hla oaBe was a mo.t pitiable one,
nlllhtly emlliloni _0 dral'nln� tbat hi. oonstltutloD
wal weakened to .uoh a dellree tbat It was ImpolBlble
for him to perform hlB duties. He spent hundred. of
dollar. for remedlel and to speolaUstl, but oould not
rellaln his TltaUty or oheok tbe awful nlllht17 emta
.Ions. One day a brotber lodge member aalled his
attention to a remedy,ln faotlmploredMr. Harter to
take the remedy for his aWlctlon; he did so and In
one months' time was entirely cured. his oonstltutlon
rejuvlnated and his vltaUty regained. To-day he Is a
man In every .ense wbloh tbat word would- Imply.
IIr. Harter Is not what one would oall an Immensely
rlohman, but his gratltade for this marvelous remedy
Is so llreat, that he says he Intends maklnll his Ufe'l
labOr tbat of putting this remedy ,In the hands'llf all
those aftlloted asl1e 10110.. Mr. Harter being a very
oonsolentlous man, thought perhaps the remedy may
not prove In every oase so wonderfully benellclal al
It did In his. For this reason he gave 60 sulrerera the
treatment, and In every Instanoe the same "onderful
relult. "ere experlenoed as wal In bls oale;, so he
DOW .ay. he will send every sutTerer of this death
deallnlr dlsea8e, Lost Manbood and Its kindred all-

�:::\:.!'!�3����:t�::t�e�s ;:�c:.�����.��:�:
1a located 8tate A.:rlum No.8. In whloh there are a'
prelent about 700 lIatlents; Mr. Harter olalms tha'
UpOD 1l00d authority be Is Informed that about 76 per
oent of these unfortunate. lost tbelr minds throuah
thle dl.ease and the awful 'drainale broullht upon
them through nlgbtl:r emissions. With this awful
plo'ure ever before him, be believes It Is his duty to'
humanrty to lave thOle no" upon-a brink Of desiruo- "

tlOD"whlcn'l. muoh worse tban death. An" re&de7,
lendln, name and address to Mr. W. S. Harter,
517 Asb Street, Nevada, Mo., will receive wltbout
delay. and free of oharlle, this wonderfulknowledlle. •

other materials to form various made
dishes, eggs are boiled, baked" steamed,
or frlec,l, as the case may be. The total
number of methods of serving and pre

FABMERS' BULLETIN NO. 128, u. S. DEPART- paring eggs is very large, but in nearly
MENT OF AGRICULTURE. every case it will be found that the

method of preparation Is only a more or
(Con�lnued from last week.) less elaborate modification of one of

USES OF EGGS. the simple methods of cooking.
The methods of serving eggs alone or When cooked in different ways there

in combination with other food ma- are marked changes in the appearance
terials 'are very numerous. Cooked in and structure of eggs. As ordinarily ap

various ways they are a favorite ani- plied, the term "bolied eggs" refers to

mal food, taking the place of eggs cooked in the shell in hot, though
meat to a certain extent, while raw not necessarily boiling, water. The re

eggs, usually seasoned in some way, are suIting' product varies greatly, accord

by no means infrequently eaten. Bolled ing to the length of time the cooking is

eggs are often used for garnishing or continued, the method of procedure, etc.

ornamenting different foods. Eggs are Perhaps the most usual household

combined with, other materials in var-
method of "boiling eggs" is to immerse

ious ways in many made dishes. They them for a longer or shorter time in

are used in making cakes and such boUing water. An 'egg placed in boiling
foods 'to improve their fiavor, color, water not over two minutes will have

and texture, while in ,custards, creams, a thin coating of coagulated white next

etc., they thicken the material and give the skin, the remainder will be milky,
it the desired consistency. The white but not solid, while the yolk, though
of the egg is also employed in making warm, will be entirely 1iuid. This' stage

icings and confectionery. Well beaten many be called "very soft boiled." If

or whipped egg white Is used to leaven the egg is kept in boiling water two

many forms of cake and similar foods, minutes, or a little over, the white be

as well' as to Improve the fiavor. The comes entirely coagulated. The egg

beaten white incloses air In small bub- thus cooked may be termed "waxy."

bles, which become distributed through- If the boillng is extended to three min

out the mass of dough In mixing: The utes or so, the egg shows a tendency
heat of cooking expands· the air and to rise in the water and will be solid

makes the walls of the, air bubbles throughout, i. e., "solid boiled." If the

firm, so that the porous- structure n, boiling Is continued up to ten minutes

retained. The power to inclose and re- or longer" the "hard boiled" egg, results.

tain air when beating varies, being' The white of such an egg js hard and

greatest in the fresh egg and much elastic and the yolk crumbles readily.
lessened in packed or old eggs. ,Con: All these changes are due principally to

venient leavening powders have less- the more o� less, complete coagulation
ened the number of eggs used for this and hardenmg of the albumen of the

purpose. Sponge cake, however, is a egg by heat.

familiar example of food so leavened. Numerous experiments have been
This use of eggs explains some of the made to show the changes which actual·
recipes in old cookery books which call ly take place when egg albumen is
for such large numbers of eggs. These heated. If the egg white is gently
uses are all familiar; the reasons for warmed no change Is noticed until the
them are doubtless seldom thought of. temperature reaches 1340 F., when co-

There are several simple' ways of agulation begil).s. White fibers appeal',
cooking' eggs which are very commonly which become more numerous, until at
followed. Thus, the egg in the' shell about 1600 F. the whole'mass is caogu
is cooke!\ by immersion in hot or bon· lated, the white almost opaque, yet it is
ing water or is less commonly roasted. tender and jelly-like. If the tempera
After removal from the sheil, the egg ture is raised and continued to 2120 F.
is cooked in hot water or in hot fat. (the temperature of boiling water), th'e
In the latter case it mayor may not coagulated albumen becomes much
be beaten or sUrred. Combined with hluder, and eventualll more or lel;ls



sionally,baked in much ith:e\same 'man- 'POULTRY :BREEQER8' DIRECTORY,'
ner that' th� 'are frle4.',

'

,

The omelet Is generally regarded as

one of, the most appetizing fqrms _In
which eggs can be served. It consists
of the beaten egg with a little" milk,
water, and cream or melted butter ad

ded, quickly cooked In, a little fat or

butter In a suitable pan, and folded
over so that It may 'be turned out of
the pan In a halt-round form. Some

cooks Insist that the best omelets are

made by, using hot water instead of

milk or cream. The hot water is stirred
Into the egg yolk in the proportion of

1 tablespoonful to an egg. Scrambled

eggs resemble an omelet' In method of

preparation, -but no effort Is made to

preserve, the characteristic' form and

appearance 'of the .omelet.. Generally
speaking, llghtnes's i8 desired In an oine

let,
-

and thorough mixing In scrambled
eggs. The, former.is secured by beat

Ing; the latter by stirring. Omelets
are sometimes, made with the addition BLACK 1IIINORCAB-Blggeet-layersofblggeeteggs.
of various materials, such, as parsley, Palre, trios and breeding pens for sale cheap; IlO cock·

jamS,'" etc. Many so-called omelets ar,e
erels fromt1.2,� up; eKlJs forhatching tl.llOper 15., 'Also
American Domlnlques, Houdans, White Crested Black

made in which 110ur is used. These are POlish, White Crestad White ,Polish, and Buft Laced

mure properly pancakes; and vary very Polish;, eggs same J,lrlce, Fair 'hatcli' ,gnaranteed;

g�eatly, according to: the tngredtents
James c. Jones, Leaveti�M�h, Kans.'

, ':,
'

'E {l. (I' ,S H, :..,·tFo?.�:,:�.'
'

_,.used;
. Such dishes, ,as' well 'as' sweet

" ,'" 'U � ................._

omelets, etc., are treated, of in' cookery tlon as follows:' Begin on' tlle ea�t �id�
..

f Fr�!1l Pure-Bred, High-Scoring, l'rlze-Wlnnlng, _

books; "as 'are' also many other ways ,of 0 your orchard, next year move' your
serving eggs, which- are in principle coops and brooders to the west side, �D� P'LYMOUTH ROCKS
the same as those already noted, but in the third year move to the south, and 19 for tl; 110 for e2; IiO fQr ts; 115 per 100. Recipe for

which the l1nal appearance 'Is 'more, or the fourth year to the north side. By Illaklng and uslnl! LIquid Lice Killer, 25 ceuts. Write

less modified. ,.., '
" that time the east side will be purified for descriptive circular.

The foods In which eggs are combined so there will not ,be much danger, and T. E: LJI):FTWIClI. Larned, Kan"H.

with other materials range from a, you 'cap: continue .. rotation with per-

simple custard or cake to the' most ela\).: fect safety.
orate of the confectioner's' products. In To cure gapes In the l1rst stages of

all such dlshea, as previously noted, the disease, just as soon as you hear

eggs are used to give consistency, color, the first sinttle, slack a lump of 'lime

flavor, or lightness. sumcient to make a pint'when pow-

Eggs are especially rich' in protein dered, mix wltn it a teaspoonful of

(the, nitrcgenous ingredient of food). carbolic acid, put the mixture In a 26-

'.L'hls material is required by man to pound flour sack and shake, then droop
build and repair the tissues of

,

the body. chick in sack Immediately, and let re

Bome energy is also furnished by pro- main just as long as' possible without

h�in, but fats, and carbohydrates supply suffocating, whlch it wUl do in a shott

the greater part of the total amount time if you do not 'give fresh air. Re

needed. Combining eggs with flour and peat once or twice until the chick

sugar (carbohydrates), and butter, sneezes up the gape worms. The chick

cream, etc. (fat), Is, perhaps, an_ un- inhallng the carbolated llme dust wlll

conscious effort to prepare a food ,which loosen the worms so it can sneeze them'

""fiWEA�HUlOIXP.M h'wlcllhhIDIID"!��n __

shall more nearly m�et the require- out if you use the remedy while the .......

ments of the body than either lngredl- chick is strong enough to stand' the ,--,' 6mon&ba .1 II U lTDI FIUtoa004

t t t B t if '1 t th hi k
' ...... IIalfprioelOlabod.D.'bem.lnJ'ouraetahMrbool. �

.ent alone. When eggs,' meat,' fish, rea men. u you neg ec e c c ,,' o.lalofltno,._ ...._rCo.,DeploDF,ClIoloote,

cheese, or' other similar foods rich in until it becomes weak, and the wlnn

protein are eaten, such' other foods as pipe Is filled 'with the worms, you wlll

bread, butter, potatoes, etc, are usual- have to remove them. The best way to

ly served at the same time, the object 'do this is to take a feather and strip it,
being, evenIt _the fact Is not realized, except abou.t one Inch of the tip; make

to 'combine the different classes of nu- a 6 per cent solution of carbolic acid,
trlents into ii. suitable, diet. The wls- dip tiP of feather in the solution' and
dom of such combination, as well as of swab the windpipe of the chick; you

other generally accepted food habits, wlll llkely kill some: of them" but as

was proven long ago by practical ex- they would die or be stunted so they
perlence., The reason has been more would be worthless If you do not treat

slowly learned. them, It will, perhaps; pay you if your
As previously stated, egg white, when time is not too valuable.-J. T. Dew,

heated at the temperature of bolling Mt. Rose Fruit and Poultry' Farm, In

water for a considerable time, becomes -National Stockman.

hard and contracts. This explains the �-�---

curdllng of custards, shrinkage and

toughening of omelets, soumes, mer

Ingues, sponge cake, ,and similar mix
tures. The ,firm coagulation of albu
men at 212° F. explains the use of egg
white for clarifying coffee, soup, or

other llqulds. The albumen, whlcl). Is
mixed with the llquid before boiling,
coagulates and Incloses the floating par

ticles, leaving the llquor clear. When

eggs are removed from the shell, a

llttle of the, white usually clings to the
Inner surface unless it Is scraped'- Such
egg-shells are often used for 'clarifying
purposes instead of the wholl'l egg. The
clarifying properties are, of course, due
to the egg white and not to the shells.
The uses of eggs for other purposes

than food are numerous. Large quanti
ties of egg white are used in the manu

'facture of albumen paper for photo
graphic purposes, and the egg white
and yolk, and products made from them
are very Important In the manufacture
ot, many different articles.

'LIGHT BRAHMAS.-Forty cockerelstl e�cb; 10 'efGEM POULTRY FARM-C, W., Peckham, 'Proprte
.coekerets, very choice, e2 eacb; 110 hens and pul- tor, Haven, Kans. Buft Plymouth Rocks, 2 lIocks.

,lets ,I each. Eggs In season.' .: Eggs from best lIock e2 per 15, A few choice Burdick
&ldreBB '

F. W. DIXON,
'

cockerels for sale. Pea Comb W. Plymouth Rocks, II

Hillocks. ,J;:g� from best 1I0ck e2,per 15, A few cholc,e
____________o_to_n_,K____;�'_n_8._ cockerels or, sale. M. 'B. Turkeys, 2 grand lIocks,
EGGB-S. C. 'and R, C. B. Leghorn; and Soo Sp. Ham-

Eggs e2 per 11. -Young toms for sale.
' --

_

bur". Strictly pure. Shoemaker'. strain. 81.00 per 15. P. P. ROCKS, SOOTCH COLLIE DOGS AND BEL
Sat sfactlon guaranteed. Vlra, Bailey, Kinsley, Kans. glan HareS-Six grand matlngs of B. P, Rocks, as good

-

D�BY FRUI1' rARlIl-Whlte Wyandotte, 16 eggs, ����ef�::I\e��t�lJ�l::�'P��PI��I��� ';!�hsJ�I��:��i
81.00, WhIte Holland_ turkey, 10 eggs 81.1iO. Satlsfac- prices on Incubator lots. Satisfaction guaranteed. W.
tlon guaranteed. File hundred acres orchard range. D. Williams Box 142 Stella Ncb
Darby Fruit Co., Amoret, lIlo. '

" '

., , '

FOR ALE
EGGS FOR HATCHING-White Holland tnrkeys,

S -Light Brahma eggs from A. J. Slbber- Barred Plymouth Rocks Rose Comb Wblte Leghorns
stein stock, the greatest egg producers, and, wine th'e Single Comb Brown Leghorns, Black Langshans, GOI:
highest prizes everywhere. Nothing better In the land. deu Seabright Bantams Imperial Peklu ducks. Write
Thirty eggs from lIrst pens ts; second pens, t1.l10; third me for prtces. J. C. Curran Ourrau Kaus
pens, fl. 8atls(llctlon gnaranteed. Thanking you for.

' ".

orders, I ,am, Mrs� John R. Kenworthy, WichIta, Kans. BARRED PLYlIlOUTH ROCKS-Eggs from prlze-

F' L AL"
'

"

,

" -, winners. tl.1iO per 15 of large stock. Write me your
o ,S E-Cholce Single Comb White Leghorn Wants and I will try to please you. Satisfaction gnar�

hens, one year Old. 84 dozen. Ella F,. Ney, Bonner anteed. L L De Young Box B 246 Sheldon 10'wa '

.Spsings, ·Kan�.
.. •

�' , , .

HIGH·SCORING, PRIZE-WINN.ING, Cornish Indian
POULTRY':'Dou�t order, 'but write.,' I have pure Games, W. P. Rocks,Black Langshans, Eggstl per IS.

?:;�8:.r>t'l:alarJ�\:ga��� b��!ta�:. t��1:;,e 8��� :�� Mrs. J. C. Strong; :Moran, Kans.

IIngsworth, Cofteyvllle, Kans.

toU-gh and horn-like; it also unl1ergoes
shrinkage., When the whole, egg Is
cooked in bolllng water the temperature
of the interior does not Immediately
reach 212° F., several minutes being
probably required. It has, been found

by expei:lment that the yolk of egg co,

agulates firmly at a lower temperature
than- the whlte_"

,

The changes In the albumen noted
above suggest the idea that it is not
destrable to cook eggs in bolllng water

in order to secure the most satisfactory
product. Those who have given atten
tion to the science as well as the prac
tice of cooking recommend "soft

cooked," "medium-cooked," and "hard

cooked" eggs, all of which' are cooked
at a temperature lower than 212° F. In

soft-cooked eggs, properly prepared, the
white resembles a soft, thick curd,
while the yolk Is fluid. Except for a

-

suggestion of rawness, there wlll be lit
tle l1avor, provided fresh eggs are used.
Medium-cooked eggs are more thor

oughly cooked than those just' men,

tloned, the results being secured by
long cooking - or by' a somewhat higher
temparture. The white Is soft and
tender and the yolk. slightly thickened.
The flavor (which Is, developed by
cooking), Is more pronounced than that

of a soft-cooked egg, 'and Is generally
considered more agreeable.
When an egg Is covered wltli bolllng

water In a baln-marle or double boller,
and tae- temperature of the '\tater in

the outer vessel maintained at 180°-190°
F. for thirty to forty-five minutes, the
hard-cooked egg results. In this the

yolk should be dry and mealy and the

white solid, yet tender.
The directions given for preparing

soft-coeked, medium-cooked, and hard
cooked eggs vary. The methods de
scribed in standard cookery books with
out doubt give the desired results if

sumclent care Is exercised. The chief
dlmculty enciountered by most cooks is
to secure uniform results, especially
with soft-cooked and medlum-cooked

eggs. ,It must be remembered that
such results can not be expected when

conditions vary. The time of cooking,
the av;l0\Qlt of water used, the number,
size', and--freshness of the eggs, and the
kinds of vessels used, are Important
factors. Thus, eggs which have been

kept In an ice chest require more heat
to warm them before cooking begins
tban do those which have been kept at
room temperature. Again, sp apl_larent
ly: trivial a detail as the, sort of vessel
us-ed (whether earthen or metal) or-tlie
place where the vessel stands during
cooking may produce very different re
sults. Many pe'rsons prefer to have

eggs cooked at table in a chafing dish
or other suitable vessel. In such cases

the conditions may be contrOlled with

comparative ease and uniform results

obtained with a llttle prar.tice. if suf
ficient care Is observed.
The following methods of preparing

soft-cooked and medium-cooked eggs
have been found to give uniform re

sults In laboratory tests at the Univer

sity of Illinois: Using a graniteware
stew-pan of 1 quart capacity, 1 pint of
water heated over a gas flame; when
the water boiled the gas was turned off
and an egg which had been kept in a

refrigerator was dropped into the
water. Without disturbing the vessel
it was covered clos,ely' and the egg al
lowed to remain In the water six min
utes. It was then soft-cooked. As

shown by tests, when the egg was drop
ped Into the water, the temperature fell
almost at once to 181i-F�, and then slow

ly to 170°-171°F. If the egg remained
in the water eight minutes, it was med

.

ium-cooked. In this case the tempera
ture of the water at the end of the

cooking period had fallen to 162°-164° F.
Uniform results can be obtained in

the kitchen as well as in the laboratory,
If sumcl'ent attention is given to de
tails. Bearing clearly in mind the end

desired, each cook must experiment for
herself, as It is Impossible to give di
rections which wlll apply to all cases.

'l'he same changes which hav,e been
noted as taking, place in egg yolk and
white when heat is applied In pre
paring boiled eggs, take place when
other methods of cooking are followed,
though they are not always apparent.
Poached or dropped eggs are removed

froJU the shell and then cooked In
water. Thudichum recommends the
use of salted water, to which a very
llttle vinegar has been' added. The
reason for this Is perhaps that acetic
acid (vinegar) tends to precipitate al
b'

-

en; that is, to prevent a los8 due
t' "

.

me of the egg being dissolved in
t' ater. Flavor may also be one of
t bleats BOught.

'

!�'li.'ried"'�ggS are generally cooked In a
,

"an, In a little hot fat, oil, or but
t p.d niliY'be. either soft or hard, ac

c
. :' �;i;t-if:����)�rigt�,of time 'employed

in tbe 'process.- 1!!ggS are also ace,,"

(To be continued.)

Poultry Yard Fencing.
By using poultry netting alone a very

strong fence can not be built even If

posts are set close together. Ex«ept
ing the corner or anchor posts light
posts only are necessary. Good yellow
locust posts 8 feet long, If many of

them are used, is quite an item of ex

pense. While I bought this kind of

pbsts for this purpose I concluded not
to use them except for corner posts.
In their place I am using the tops of

posts that came out of an old post and

plank fence. The bottom, or 'rotten
part, of these is cut off. Some of them
have been set over forty years. The

tops we set in the ground about 2%
feet, leaving about that much above

ground. To this w,e spike a piece of

scantllng of sumclent length to make
the post of regul'ar length to nail the

netting to. This makes a very cheap
post and for all practical purposes Is,

,as good as Is needed.
To strengthen the netting I use three

strands of wire at top, center ana bot
tom. These wires are tightened with

ratchets, the netting, is stretched over

them and fastened by using pig rings,
'closing them with the ringer and nip
pers. The latter are used to make the

points of t�e rings pass each other so

the wires or netting wlll not slip out
of the 'rings. Netting put rip In this

way will keep its shape for years and
rook neat. ' Without these wire stays
the netting soon gets out of shape and
makes the most undesirable and un

sightly fence possible.-John M. Jam

ison, In National Stockman and Farm.

How to Prevent and Cure' Gape!!.
The, gape worm that mat,ures in tbe

windpipe of the chick, causing the dis

ease, is developed from a parasite. Like
other germ diseases it, Is e-asler pre
vented than cured; and can be prevent
ed- if the chick is not permitted to
come' in contact with the parasite. Now
there are three ways to prevent this
danger of Infection. First; hatch your
chickens very early so they wlll be
feathered before the ground gets warm

enough'to Incubate the gape worm mi
crobe. The second way is, keep your
chicks where ,ft is perfectly dry all the
time, as it takes moisture as well as

warmth to' develop th,e parasite. As

you can not raise chicks: without
warmth, you must prevent moisture, or
you s�rely wlll have gapes if your
yards are Infested. The third, and bet
ter way, is to' raise your _ chicks each

Year, In ,a new ,place. I ;suggest a rota-

Entitled to Tl]em.
Lawyer--My cllent wantli two pen

sions.
Pension Agent-Tw01
Lawyer--Yes; she can prove that her

deceased husband wouldn't have gone to
war at, all If, she hadn't made �llD.
Chicago -Record. '

POULTRY.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Barred Plymouth Rock,
'

M. B. turkey eggs from farm-raised, prize-winning
stock., M. S. Kobl, FUrleYj Kans, IS for tl; 110 for e2;
I!O for ts; t5 per 100. Rec pe formaking and using LI
"uld Lice KllIer,2!I cents. Wrltc for descrlptlv,e etr-
clliar.

'

EGGS AND STOCK.
Barred Plymouth Rocks: White Plymouth

Rocks" Partridge Cochlns, Buft Cochlns, Llirbt·
Brahmaa, Black Limgshans, Silver Wyandottes.
White Wyanliottes, Silver Spangled Hamliurgs"

-

S. C. Brown L'ellhorns and Belgian Hares.
First Ciaes Stock of

Standard "Birds of Rare Quality.
Fine Exblbltlon and Breeding Stock. Write

me your wants. CirCUlars tree.
A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kans.

$500 A YEAR WITH 12 HEIS'Dow to h,,''''Ell b:r
-

Joea..ettIDllo.I:r\"daya. Or••t DI......,. "

&15 .,dol. awarded. 8e.d .'••p fop fall p.rtle.I.....
.....U..A-.l'ItrJ••_n'AlI'••K .......Te.pJe,llIt�

!. :i

--�--�--------------------------

20O-E"lnoubltlr
for .12.00

Perfeot In ooaatrnatlon, Bad
BO$IOD. Hatcbel .....,. fert.ll.
...,_Writefopoata1ollD.�.
"0. H. STAHL, OulnCJ.III.

HOLLYHOCK POULTRY FARM'
li6-page Illustrated Poultry Catalogne.
The secrets or-successful poultry rala
hig told In plain language; all about tn
cnbators, brooders, DOultry'houseII. how
to hatch and raise every chick, what,
when'aDd how to feed, forcing hens to

,

lay aDd hundreds of valuable subjec:tII!,
CPI In DO other catalogne. Tells of S5 nri.-
etl_ popular'thoro...tbbred .0wlll and quotes ex

.J-t!IOW prices. Sllnd 4<: tn stamps for postage.
,,_
'_ Poult" Fann, Box Id9, Des Molnel, I..

:.\

TO ALL KEEPERS OF
-POULTRY:

On receipt of 12.40, we will .end one caBe containing,
2O,packages (lI6-oent size) of olir celebrated

,

POULTRY FOODS-8 varieties, Including

IDEAL BOO FOOD,
" _

ANOLO AMBR.ICAN FOOD,_,
OR.BBN'S ,CIlICKBN FOOD,'Btc.,

a 6 month's .upply for 60 hen.; will IncreBlle yonr
egg produotlon 100 per oent,

BLLlS
'

POULTRY SUPP-bY CO.,
CHEL8EA, lIIA8S,



teln In ev.ery 100, he e�clalm:!ld" "It
does}.

_
Then you· Kansas people .hav� a

Kiondyke." Another prominent dairy'
-�-�-�-�-�-�-�--" man, who Uves In one of, the eaatern
eoa4uot8d by D. H. OtI....Aai.tant Profelnlor states, Is sa.ld to 'have made theremark

of �oulture, xaneu J!jsperlment StaUon, after 'an extended tour over the United
=b�\:'de::::�en� �!:fA t!:' ::�4enoe States, that sooner or later, when com

petition" becomes keener and, greater
need Is reaUzed for lowering t1;1e cost

Kanaas Feeda.
of production, the dairy center of the

,Kansas Is wonderfully blessed with United States is bound to shift to the
an abundance and variety of .cheap alfalfa fields of, the West. Thi,s state
feeds. Profits in dairying depend very ment is substantiated by the experience
largely upon the ablllty of the farm of the agricultural college where alfalfa
and, the farmer to produce what is' was found to be the cheapest producer
needed by the cows on the farm. This of butter fat; also by the testimony of
does not mean . quantity only, but qual- J. W. Cunningham, of Jefferson County,
ity as well. Any practical farmer, who said he would not think of being in
knows that there is a great' difference the dairy business without alfalfa. In
in the feeding value of our different 1900 Mr. Cunningham's alfalfa. produced
crops. It has been tound by repeated '7 tons of first class hay per acre. The
trials at the experiment stations and

more that is learned about alfalfa, and
by praetlcal feeders of both 'dairy and the more it is tried, the stronger is the
beef animals that this differ'ence in conviction reached that, however much
our feeds is largely, if not wholly, due has been said, its praises have not been
to different contents of the group of adequately sung. It is not here the tn
cheiJ:llcal elements known as protein. tentlon to discuss the best methods of
The experience of both practical dairy· preparing the solI, planting, disldng, cut
men ,and scientific experts show that 'Ung, curing, and preserving hay. A full
the average dairy cow, In order to do- discussion of' these matters, and es
her ,best, needs all the way from, ,2 to pecially from a Kansas' standpoint, can3 pounds of digestible protein per day. be had in a work by F. D. Coburn, seoreIf a. cow be fed on corn, and corn sto-

tary of the State Board of Agriculture,
ver, she will get just about half ,of th� entitled" "Alfalfa," just now published
protein she needs, and as a ·result .the by the Orange Judd Company New
cow'wlll give some mllk, but she can York.' D. H. O.
not do her best, and no matter how '

much corn and stover we may. ,give to
her, she has nowhere near the capacity Dairy Farmlng.--How to Make It, a Sue·

to, handle enough to furnish the protein
.

cen.

she 'needs, to SlLY nothing' about the o, s. OOIlE.
wear and tear on" the system In hand- Dairy farming is fast commg' to the,

llng so, much extra and unusable. mao front. It Is already one ,of the leading
terlal not protein. We must bear In Industries. What better occupation
,Dlind that protein is an, absolutely es· could a man want for both profit and
sentlal ingredient of milk, and must. pleasure. Of course, the majority of
appear In the raw food material

-

If our farmers complain, and ,say there Is
there Is to be a finished product. Sup- no, money In dairying. Of course there
pose a farmer brings home a wa,on· Is no money In dairying If you put
load of lumber and 6 pounds of 10·penny nothing Into It. A man can not expect
nails" and instructs his hired man tl? Ito get, something for nothing, or even
take a saw, cut up the lumber into a large profit from a'small capital. Nine
small pieces and nail the pieces to- farmers out ,of every ten put nothing
gether into boxes. '

�he man would go into the dairy part of the farm, and yet
to work and �ake boxes as long as think that their cows ought to yield
the supply of nails held out, but after all much profit as other cows that are
,the nails were used up he could not, being properly cared for. Of course,
make any more boxes, no matter how', every farmer hils a few cows, but he
much lumber he had. So It Is with the does not study the conditions of care
cow, she wlll manufacture �ilk as and feed that wlll be best adapted to
long as her supply of protein holds out, the wants of his "dairy 'cows.",

' He does
but after that Is exhausted she can not not take the Interest In his dairy work
make any, more m�lk, no matter how he should, but,makes the dairy a mere
much of the other Ingredients she, may side Issue of the farm; and eonsequent-

/
have. So the, problem that confronts 'ly his profits are small, ,If not a .mtnua What 'a Kanaas Young Lady Think. of
the Kansas dairyman is ,not how to se- quantity. . I '

Cow. and Cow Owner••
cure the maximum production of any The first essentials of profitable dairy. ELEANOR M. WHITE.
one crop, but maximum production of a In'g are, first,' a good dairy COW, and sec- Success depends more upon the herdv..arlety of crops, which, when combined ond, a good' "dairY!Dan" tq take care of than anything else. Much also In caretogether, will furnish the nutrients her In a way that she may, do the mostneeded by his cows, without much sur- good. What is: a good dairy cow? A and feed; but the best of these will

plus. of anyone crop. In the discus- good dairy cow is one that will produce
not make a cow, wlth a capacity for

,sion of Kansas f�eds, which we hope' a large quantity of dairy products at a only 126 pounds otbutter a year, profit·
to ta:ke �p a little at a time on the low cost, and the best dairy cow Is the able. Ther�, is no doubt of there be
dairy-page, the aim,wlll be- not to show

one that wlll produce the maximum lng room to 'improve as many herds In
how this can be done absolutely, which quantity at the, minimum cost. And a the United States average 300 poundswould be an impossiblllty, but to indi-

cow" In order to' produce a large per cow' per year, and in some commun-catedn a general way how it may .be quantity of milk, must be able to handle itles herds produce 400 pounds per cowapproached. D. H. O. a large ,quantity of feed, that Is, must a year.
'

be the type of cow that will convert the This Is a lesson for the dairyman;
feed into milk instead of beef. what one hasdcne another can do, and
Now for the man. A man, to be a probably a .Ilttle better; It certainly

good dairyman, must be a man who pays to try, to excel along the line at
loves to study nature, and, assist her In which we ar.e working. Since we have
'every possible way. He must ee a man- the Babcock test we should leave no
of considerable business management, stone unturned 'to weed out -the unprof
and above all, he must be a man that itable cows of the herd, and then grade
will "stay with it" through thick and up the herd from a good strain of dairy
thin. There "is" money in dairying, and cattle, -as many can not afford to buy
p_lenty of it, but at the' present age of registered cows, especially at first. If
advancement It takes an "educated"
man to get the most out of It:
The question comes up, from those

who run' the dairy on a very small scale,
how are we to dtspose of our "dairy
products?'" Shall we make our butter
on the farm and sell It, or shall we pat
ronize the creamery? Shall we haul our

'-,De L"".,
/CreanJ Separators.

The improved "Alpha" disc or divided
milk-strata system is used in the De Laval
separators only. Strong patentsprevent its
use inany othermachines. The "disc" sys
temmakes theDeLavalmachines as super
i�r to other separators as such other sepa
tors are to setting systems. It reduces

necessary speeClI:one·half, reduces �ize of
evolving bowl, saves labor and power, en
ables simpljcity and dur,ability, skimming
cold milk, running cream of any desired
thickness; and insures absolute thorough
ness of sepamtion under all conditions.]
tWhich is not possibleWith any other sepa

, raton or creaming sy�tem.
'

, Send lor II20th Oen.tury" oatalogue. -:;

-THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RAI!IIOI.P,tI & CAIiA� 8T1.,

OHIC�GO.
General omen; 1102 ARCH 8TRIIT,

PHILADELPHIA.

mllk or hire it hauled? I would say,
patronize the creamery. Neither haul
your own mllk, nor hire it hauled. Get
a farm separator and separate your :oillk
right on the farm. If you get your
neighbors to do this, the creamery com

pany wlll come after you cream. By so

doing you have your skim-mllk fresh
and in the best possible condition' to
feed. You do not have any hauling to
bother with; and your milk check Is just
as large and your calves are making a

better gro,,:th. This system of dairyIng
Is proving the most profitable, wherever
it is oeing practiced, both to the dairy
man and to the creameryman.

a man has a cow, no matter what her
breed, that will produce enough butter
to .be profitable (about 200 pounds a

year), he can soon have some pretty
good graded stock, and from these it
is not a long stepping stone to higher
grades.
An up-to-date dairyman can not af·

ford to miss keeping an Individual rec
ord of his cows for every milking, of
the year. To do this he ought to own a

test machine. It will be surprising
how much Interest the boys, and girls
too, will take in milking the old cows.

Use the scales, samples and test for
each cow; this Is the only method of
kQ.owing whether you are contracting
a, mortgage or payIng one off. Milking
is a trade. Few men realize the Im
portance of It, or the necessity of kind·
ness, neatness, system, and regularity,
and of, securing all of the milk. It has
been proved that to get the best results
a cow' must be treated kindly at all
times and in all places. A cow should
never fear the one .who cares for her,
Some people believe a cow hasn't' any
feelings. If she is treated half-way de
cent she is apt to be quite fond of that
person and often shows it In her ways.
In milking, it is cleanest to milk with
dry hands. The milk ditlers in first
and last drawn; the last being the rich
est tn butter fat; hence milk cows

clean .

Alfalfa.
.

Much has been said about this won

derful crop of the world, how, as ai silent
subsotler and a nitrogen gatherer, it
sends its roots down to 30" 40, 50', and
In some cases over 100 teet in depth,
gathering up plant food all the way;
how it hastens the production and Im
proves the quality of beef, pork, mutton,
and poultry products; how it increases
the fiow of milk, and improves the
health of the animal. A prominent
dairyman of Minnesota visited" the'agri·
cultural college last winter, and ,while
viewing the dairy herd, he inquired,
'''Whatis thehay you are feeding?"_'When'

- told it was alfalfa and that, it contained
an average of 10.6 pounds digestible pro-

Relation of Dairy and Creamery.'
H. J. RICH.

You need look no farther than home
to find out the advantages of the dairy ,

and creamery industry in this locality.
Ask our merchants, our. bankers, our

stockmen, our farmers. I� one sense,

Controls our Instruments and
Equipment. We areAbsolutely
Independent.

� Y0l! can secure the saving. C?f time
and money; the opportunities for',

profit in close touch with the market;
the convenience and pleasure that are
only possible by haying a telephone in
yom house.

'

The Farmer's Telephone C::�S $11
It's yours, You own It for lifewithoutmaking any further payments.
Not controlled by any trust. No rent to pay. Wire and poles at
lowest prices. '

BOTH THEORY AND PRACTICE PROVE
.

'

The SupefioritY:,of the United States Separator
In Theory Its One.Piece Frame" Enclosed Gears Running in

Oil, Few Parts, Three-Separators-In-One Bowl, and
Superior Construction in general make it, the

CI:.EANEST SKIMMING, MOST SUBSTANTIAL, SAFEST,
EASIEST OPEkATED, and MOST DURABLE Separator made.

In Prsftice It is daily proving the correctness of our theory, as ,

,
testified to by pleased users all over the country.

If interested write for illustrated catalogues containing
hundreds of letters to this effect.

VER.MONT FAM MACHINE CO•• ,

:lIQ .:'.....
-, BELLOWS FALLS, VT.
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\;he creame17' -is- iI. �roduct':or·:etreCt- of ,�et:e -b�:: :�;;��et� �.;i'll.��'�ways
.

ttie.' ,dair.y indus,try, .but they 'are so those 'e�li1bl�i'S ,who .ma�ne they wUl

elbsely related' n. .Is, ajmoet impossible, not, -g�t, a fair deal on' account ,of, per
to think of them separately; I bellev,e sonal difterences, etc., and, to. ease ,the
that nothing else has benefitted, the minds .of, such men, :We have' a4op�ed a

dairy ind'ustry as our creameries' have method, of judging which .wiU make it

done: Did 'you ever think why'it is we almost impossibl� lor any breede�' to be'

get such" good: prices for butter?
_
Tb,1s ,injured w..fthout there being as many as

is. true not only of those who sell to two of the judges wor_king' against
the .ereamery, .but the ones who' make liim. Two judges will work, on each
tlleir own butter. 'It is not necessary .claaa with a referee to decide, in case

for me to tell the details' of these of a disagreement and one ·ludge, will
iJj,lngs, but just figure and think for then of course deal �ut.on each class.
yourself. Talk and ask questions, read The judges wUl be rotated,' the referee

dairy papers, and attend conventions. changed each time as well as the man

Get· away from home once in a while. who is out. It can readily be seen ,that
See what others are doing to benefit us, unless both of the, judges 9n' a class or

as well as themselves. Help to study one of the acting judges and, the ref
out the.' knotty problems that confront eree are disposed to, be prejudiced, and
uEi as a people; do not think every- to work against -the- .same

,

b,r.eeder, it
bqdy,iS tying to beat you. That would will' be impossible Cor him to get the'
mean ..that we are ignorant or lack worst of -It, This method of' judging
knowle'(lge, and don't know what we was adopted for the great co�bined cat
ar� doing. It is easier to say that the tte shows at Kansas Ci�y this ,fall and
creamery is a robber or is cheating us in the opinion of'the.committee would,
th'an it is to go to work and post our, be the most satistac�ory that ,could lie
selves. It s' easy to make assertions, used for the Poland-China_hog, ex:hibit.
but it takes patient study to gain know- The committee determined to go to the
ledge crowned with wisdom.....Let us aU extra expense of ijle additional. fourth
pull together, stand by each other, and judge to, make it as fair and s,atisfac
be sure we understand what we are tory to all exhibitors as possible. It
talking about before we make asser- was' thought this would be appreciated
tons detrimental to others. Let us have by the' breeders and lie the cause of a

.a better understanding of that divine larger and better exhlbit,"
,

law which considers no man superior
or inferor only in degree.
It may seem as if I am getting oft

the subject,-but the point is, there is no

place like the farm, especially the dairy
farm, to figure these things out. .

Center of Population.
The census bureau has issued .a bul

letin announcing that the center 'Of pop
ulation of the United States, excluding
Alask1L and recent territo!-,ial aeeesatons,

Guernseys at the Pan·Amerlcan Exposl· pn June 1 last was 6 miles southeast
tl�i1i Buffalo, 1901.

' of Columbus, Bartholomew 'County, in
There have been very liberal prem- southern Indiana.

'iums offered in the Guernsey, class dur- It is described as latitude 39 degrees,
Ing the Cattle Show, September 9-21, 9 minutes, 36 seconds, and longitude 85
and that in addition to these the, Club degrees, 48 minutes, 54 seconds.. In ten
offe�s to add 5� per cent to all cash re- years the center of population has
wards. moved westward 14 miles and south-
Since then another matter of great In« ward 2lh miles. This 'is the smallest

terest to the breed has occurred, and movement ever noted by the census

" the executive committee of the Club met bureau, It shows the population of the
r,ecently and decided to secure 5 Guern-, western states has not increased as

s,eys �or the Model Datryto be conduct- rapidly as in for�er decades. Thesouth
Jid at Buffalo 'from May 1 to November ward movement is due la_rgely, to .the
'1. It will be recalled by our bre�ders great increase in the population, of the
that from the beginning it was deemed Indian Territory, Oklahoma .. and Texas,
unwise for financial reasons to enter in I

and t,he decreased, westward movement
the breed competition. The matter as- to the large Increase in the population
sumed severa1 dlderE>,>:\t,JI),�P:!.!I,)1J,lt.!.l fl!.!�l-· of 'the north Atlantic states, The cen

ly we had the assurance from Mr. Con- ter of area of the United States exclud
verse, who is at the head, of the d,airy ing Alaska and HawaU and othe� recent
"divisi'oI1, that the competitive feature .accesstons, is in northern Kansas. The
of the dairy .was to be eliminated, and "center of population, therefore; is about
that it would be conducted as an exht- three-fourths of,'a degree south 'and
bition dairy, where the various breeds more than 13 degrees east of the center
cQu\!l,show to the .publlc representative of area. '

animals, and where their products> would
ibe exhibited in their natural form, that Sympathy.
'is, sho,wing their quality, color, .etc, ,"Sometimes," said the sympatheticAt present writing, a committee is man, "I feel sorry for" the noble red
laboring hard to secure 5 sqph Guern- man, who must stand by and see all
seys for the work, and it is lioped that his glories swept into the past."their labors will be rewarded and that Broncho Bob looked at him in sur-
the breeders will encourage them by prise and then answered:
furnishing suitable animals. "Well, mister, you'll excuse -me for
,- It will thus be seen that the admirers mentionln' it, but .I'm

'

rather feelin'
of the Guernsey will have much to in-, downright, sympathetic toward you.terest them at Buftalo this -season. ./ 'There aln t nobody' on earth that I feel
A proposition has also been made, that sorrier for than anybody who doesn't

there be a meeting of Guernsey breed- know any better than to be sorry for
, ers arranged during the 'stock exhibit Injuns."-Washington Star.
in September; that it shall be under
the cooperation of the Club with the two,
Guernsey Breeders' Associations, the
one with headquarters about Phlladel-,
phla, and the one in the West. Such a

-meettng. at the time of the judging of
the' Guernseys would glv.e the breeders
an excellent opportunity to come to-:

Pullman
gether and discuss matters of interest
to their work with the breed.

The ladies wonder how Mrs. B. man
age� to preserve her youthful looks.
'I'he secret is she takes Prickly Ash
BI-ttres; it keeps the system in perfectorder. -,

Ordlnar.y Sleeping' ,Cars for
, T;9urlst. ;

are the most comfortable, commodious
means of travel for large parties in-'
tending settlers, bomeseekera, 'and
hunting partt�. "

'," ,i'
These cars are i'uil,<oD. the\,11nlori Pa-

Judging at' Kansas City Show. cific daily from :Neb'r8�jb. a�tf, Kansas
Frank D. Wlnn, secretary of the Na- points, and are 'fitted u�:,�ompi�te with

tional Breeders' Show, and also of the mattresses, curtain�;r tJ)e,t:l�!&: pillows,organization representing Poland-Chi- etc., requiring nothing to be, furnished
nal!-, gives the following explanation of by the passengers. Uniform6d porthe system of judging adopted by m1Ln- ters in charge of the Clirs" are ra
aging committee on Poland-Chinas at quired to keep them in good order, and
the Kansas City show, this method, to look after the wants and comforts of
'apply only, of course, to the Poland- all passengers. The cars are new of
China breed: "The four judges who modern pattern, 'and are almost as' �on,
will tie ribbons on the Poland-Chinas at -venient and comfortable as first-class
the Kansas City show'are T. B. Hart, Palace Sleepers. "�'., '

of Illinois; J. M. Klever and J. C. Hen- For full information call o�, or a<l,
drick ,of Ohio, and, ,W. Z. Swallow, of dress, F. A. Lewis; Cit,.. Ticket' Agent',.
Iqwa" who was substituted for W. N. 525 Kansas Avenue" J:' C. Fulton, 'Depot
McFadden, who could not serve on ac- Agent. ,.

"

count of his official pOllition with the '

A:merican Poland-China Record Co. Don't forget to look, up our "Block 01
These gentlemen are all, well .'known Two" offer., "

and have the confidence and' esteem ot
breeders both as to their judgment and
as to ,their honor., ,The JIlanaging com·

mittee does' not believe that anyone, of
these ,men would let any little personal
feeling -interfere with their b�st 'ju4g,
ment In placing' the awards,' should

To make cow. pay, ule Sharp I•• Cream Separator•.
Book .. Busln... Dalr,-IDIr" anel Catalogn. 287 tree.
Wen Clleeter. PI. •

'

"',t?s a"
... t.

#

in th,e
,

'

, -

Quality'
�,

Wetmore'. Beat I. a na1:Y tobacco. Ir you like
navy to,bacco and don't like Wetmore'iI Best, '

the dealer will retur"" y�ur money If _he knowa
youbought It'of him. '

"

'

M. C: WETMORE TOBAC'CO CO:; St. Lou'., Mo:
'I'M large" (ndepende,.t /actlJry in Amer.i(la.

� EClIPSE' WfNe��..

--I�
Befte6' Made, � We.... Loltfl8':',

.

,,'
....

.

'DoeSMo••."'0;'#1,
,

,
Oot.ts L_' fo,. Repa/ios,

n.an .ny'othe,., WindMill made.

MaD1�factured by

fairbanks: Morse' &' Co.,
Write to. ClIrftlar.

Add....... P. O. StatiOD AA. KANSAS (1ITY, 'XO.

The' Brinkman 'R_inertsen, 00.,
609 Board Trade, 'KANSAS CITY, MO.

Receivers 'GRAil Exporters

Special Departments for :consignments and Options.
Solicit Consignments and Execute

orders (1000 and upwards) In' Futurea
In tb. Kans",Clty market.

Reference' {National Ban� Commerce
, -

• American National Bank,



MARKET REPORTS. IKansas City, M!l-y •.-cattl�R�ce:Pt..
.,626; calves, 219. The market was steady I
to 10 cents higher In extreme cases. Rep.
resentatlve sales: I
SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEI'

STEERS.
No. Ave.

prlce'INo.
Ave. Prl_

96 1-.os $6.46 90 1409 $6.40
46 1331 5.35 96 1410 6.15
13 990 4.80 24 1102 4.90
8 ; 890 4.60 S 846 4.'Ii

OKLAHOMA STEERS.
40 stk 611 4.66

I
6 stk 874 4.60

11 963 4.40. 1 730 4.00
2 1480 4.00 1 1460 3.75
� stk 600 4.60

WESTERN STEERS.
72 1177 6.00'

\137
1056 4.95

63 1000 4.96 4 1062 4.60
25 1179 4.66 60 1189 4.60

. 14 1024 4.70 106 1189 U5
TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

(Quarantine division.)
66 1047 4.80

\.
79 1136 4.sm

19 1014 4.66 92 1104 4.70
24 922 4.40 28 1023 4.60

.

119 890 4.15 99 894 4.30
TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.

(Quarantine division.)
1 1110 8.60 I

IOWA STEERS.
26 711

6.17lA1120
735 6.15

30 792 4.70 88 310 4.60
13 616 4.10 19 466 4.80
6 288 3.00 2 416 3.00

NATIVE HEIFERS.
60 s&h 714 ·4.96

t
16 738 4.60

14 664 4.60 1 670 4.60
1 780 4.40 23 670 4.35
11 728 4.26 1 800 4�26

NATIVE COWs.
3 1186 4.20

\6
: .. 1106 us

3 943 4.10 6 1098 4.10
6 960 B.OO 2 1010 3.66
....... • .. ·N�TI�� FE2irii>"iiiis: 796 8.10

24 936 4.76 I
N:A.TIVE STOCKERS.

28 618 4.96

\
7 692 4.80

6 835 4.70 2 710 4.70
19 764 4.56· 6 860 4.46
B 743 4.42JAt 80 466 4••

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.
1 800

4.7611
560 3.85

2 610 4.10 1 660 3.7.51 760 1.76 2 690 3.40
2 686 3.40 3 630 3.00
Hogs-Receipts. 8. 1. The market Wall

IIteady to 2% centll higher. Representative
sales:
No.Av. Price No.Av; Price No.Av. PI'I'!.
60 .. 812 $6.85 51 .. 332 $6.85 65 .. 296 $6.82lA!
66 .. 273. 6.80 60 .. 287 6.80 86 .. 267 6.80
97 .. 182 6.60 61 .. 196 6.67lA1 92 .. 181 6.671A1
10 ••160 6.56 92 .• 166 6.62% 12 ••161 6.40 I ALL KINDS OF LAND FOR SALE-Fanns and18 .• 96 4.80 106 .. 121 4. 76 42 •• 94 4.00 ranches, all sizes and prices, In Kansas and Colorado.}2 .. 83 4.60 B .• 70 4.00 26 .• 77 B.60 Some line ranches here and farther west. E. W. Voor·
Sheep-Rece pts, 6,776. The market wa. his & Co., Russell, Kans.

•teady. Representative sales: 1-----------------.--6 spg.lmll. 68 $6.76

1218.
CoI:in... 64 $4.96 I WANT TO BUY-A good fann In eastern Kansas.

Ii()2 CoUms. 64 4.90�···286 COl.lms. 12 4.40 . Box 846, Herington, Kansas:
488 Gol.lmil. -82 4.65 282 Ar.s&y.. 711 �.60 I EXCHANGE-General merchandise stock consisting.. 4e:: Ar.lI&y. 82 B.60 606 WBllt ... 86 c . 80

of ataple furnishing goods, shoes, hats, clothing, etc.
-- I Stock can be removed or bU81ness continued. Stock

. Ohloa..o LI". 8tODJr. -, ap.pralsed at about t2,200. Will accept part land, about
Chicago

-

May '.-Cattle-Recelpts 18 _'. 451!0. cash requIred to p"Y.lndebtedne8s: J. D. �Icc,
000. GoOd to prime steers, $6.00@s.OO; b.. , _�nah,Mo.· . •

IItockers and feeders. $3.2Ii@6.00; Texas fed 800 ACRE RANCH FOR SALE�:aJO acre8 of It Ideal
steers, $4.26@5.4O. .

alfalfa land, creek bottom,lmproved, etc. l\f. F. Hud·
Ho�Recelptll. 80,000. Mixed and BOn, Osborne, Kans. .

butohers, $6.56@6.86; bulk of sales, $6.70@ FOR SALE OR TRADE-lOO-acre farm-loo acres In
6.80. cultivation; 6·room bouse, outbuildings, 8 miles from
Sheep-Receipts. IlO,OOO. Good to choice Florence, Kans., nrst-craes spring water. Price tl6
th •• """"' .., t h •• """" peraqe. Forfullparticulars,wrlteJno.Fox,Jr.,Newwe ers, .... IN"""' . ..,,; wes ern seep, .... """'" Cambria, Kans.4.40; native .lambs. $4.20@5.16.

1
_

PRATT COUNTY, KANSAS, LANDS FOR SALE-
!!It. Loul. LI". 8toolr. Write me for R new list of good bargains In farm lands,

etc. These lands are moving rapidly and those wlsh-St. Louis. May '.-Cattle-Recelpts, 1,- Ing to buy should apply at once. W. H. Thompson,
800. Native steers, $3.76@6.76; stockers and Pr'!tt,Kans.
feeders, $3.60®6.86; Texas and Indian ==================
steers, $3.45®6.10.

I MISCELLANEOUSHogs-Receipts, 6,000. Pigs and lights. •

$6.6O@;.70; butchers. $6. 'lli@6.87lA!. ,

Sheep-Receipts, 1,400. Muttons, �.76@ One skimming plant for sale, nearly new. W..J.

'.60; lambs. $4.60@6.00.

I
Wedd, Lenexa, Johnson Co .. Kans.

UNION PACIFIC LANDS-Fifty cents to 810 perOmaha LI". !!Itook. acre,ln Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado and Wyoming. E.

Omaha, May 6.-Cattle-Recelpts, 3,200. W. Voorhis & €0., Russell, Kans.

Native beef steers, $4.26@5.60; western TRACTION ENGINE FOR SALE-Cheap. AddresB
steers, $4.00@4.80; Texas steers, $3.60@4.26; Gresham Bros., Bucklln, Kans.
stockers and feeders. $3.26@6.26. I .

Hogs-Receipts, B,600. Heavy, $5.67'h@ rOR SALE;-Early yellow eoy-beana. A. lIl. Dull,
6.77'h; bulk of sales, $6.li6@6.77'h."__ a_s_h_ln_g_to_n_,_K_a_n_s_. _

Sheep-Receipts, . 5,700. Common and, EARLY YELLOW SOY·BEANS FOR SALE-At
stock sheep, $3.70@S.96; lambs, $4.26@5.05.

l'I.50
per bushel. H. G. Mosher, Topeka, Kans.

KaD.a. (llty O..&ID. to'i!�:;ER;dTa��:rTt!°:'��� ���:;;II�:e� :;'��E�
Kansas City. May •.-Wheat.i....Sales bJ' solid IInanclal standing. Salary 1780 a year and ex-

sample on track:
.

. penses, all payable In cash. No canvassing required.

I
Give references and enclose setr-addreeeed stampedHard-No.2. 7Oc; No� 8. 68@681hc. envelope. AddressManager, 855 Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Soft-No.2. 71@72c; No. S, 69@7Oc.
Mixed Corn-No. 2 421h@42�c' No. S. WOOL WAN')'ED-We want, and will pay the high·

491L
,.

est market price In cash for 500,000 pounds of wool....",c. .

i When you write for prices send us a sample of yourWhite Corn-No. 2, 43�@44c; No.3. 431ho.
. wool hy mall to O!,kland, Kans. Be sure and get our

Mixed Oats-No.2, 291A,c; No. B. 28c. I prices before you sell. Topeka Woolen Mill Co.

28�Ite Oats-No. 2, 29�@80c; No.3, 29@

I EARLY YELLOW SOY BEANS-}'or sale at .1.65* .

2 I 11 , per bushel, sacked on track at Vera, Kans. H. H.Rye-No. • nom na Y .".c. Clothier.
Prairie Hay-$6.00@10.00; timothy, $6.00@ ----------------

n.oo; alfalfa. $7.00@10.60; clover. $8.00@9.60: 01I.0';,�:;��dH��_;;_����I�f3����nv.'W�J:ill�t!':r�bs�etraw� $4.00@4.50. V. S., Emporia, Kans.

(lhlca..o (la.h 0..,,1.. 500 bushels seed sweet potatoes for sale. Assorted

Chi M 6 Wh t N " d ""..... varieties; also plants In season. For prices, addressCago, ay.- ea - 0." re , ,"_ N. H. Pixley, Wamego, Kans.
''lAIc; No.3, 71@73%c; No.2 hard winter.
7lI14c; No. 3, 71�@72¥.ic; No. 1 north�rn
IIprlng. 73@74c; No.2, 73@7k; No.3. 69@
7Bc. Corn-No.2, 51c; No. S, 44�@45'hc.
Oats-No.2. 28@28'hc; No. s. 28c.
Futures: Wheat-May. 72@72lA.c; June.

72c; July, 72'hc. Corn-May, 61c; July,
46lA.@46�c. oat_May, 28�c; July. 26%c.
p.;5c;t 0

';

!!It. Loul. (la.1t (1".1••

St. Louis, May S.-Wheat-No. 2 re4
cash, elevator, 73'hc; track. 74%@7Iic; No.
B hard, 72@73�c, Corn-No. 2 cash, 44�o:
track. 44�@45c" Oats-No.2 cash, 29�CI
track, �@3Oc; No. 2 white. SO%®31c.

KaD.a. (llty P"oduee •
.

Kansas City. May 8.-Eggs-Fresh,
doz.

Farmer and Capftal,
-

Butter-Creamery, extra fancy separa
tor. 17c; firstll, 16c; dairy. fancy, 14c;
packing stock, 10JAtc; cheese, northern full
cream, l1%c; Missouri and Kansas full·
cream, 11c.
Poultry-Hens. live. 7c; roosters. 17'h@

22%c each; spring chickens, 10c; ducks,
young, 7c; geese, young, 6c; ·turkey hens.
7c; young toms, 6c; old toms, 5c;
pJgeons, $1.10 doz. Choice IIcalded dressed
poultry to above these prices.
Potatoes-New Florida. $8.00@3.26 per bu.

box: home grown, B6@40c;· Colora-
do. IIIc; northern, IiO@65c; mixed. 46c.
Fruit-Strawberries. Texas, $2.75@3.00

per orate; blackberries, $2.00@2.60 crate:
apples. fancy, $3.50®6.00 per barrel.
V�getables-Tomatoes. Florida, $3.00

per slx-ballket crate;_ navy beans.
$2.26@2.30 per bushel. Cabbage. Texas.
$1.75@2.26 per cwt. Onions, $2.00@2.60 per
bu. Cucuinbers. 4Oc@$l.60 doz. Egg plant.
$1.00 pei" doz.

YOUR,:WOOlJ,
will pay you just In proportion as you are
able to market itwell and toyour advantage. '"

_ _ .

After uving gone to all the trouble to produce good wool It would be a .

pity to fail in properly marketing it. We can relieve you of that trouble
and annoyance and assure the success of your wool producing buslness;
'>' Ours Is ·the Largest Wool Houae In the West.
We have every 'best facillty for grading, storing, packing. and we are
always in Intimate touch with the larltest wool consumers in the oountrY. We make
liberal advances on consignments. Wool sacks free to our .patrons. Write at once
for ourWool Circular-gives latest prices andmarket conditions.
SILBERMAN BROS., 122, 124, Us. 121 Mlcblpa St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Speciaf Hant <lofumn.
UWanted," "For Sale,', "For Exchange," and small

or special advertisements for .hort time will be tn
serted In this column, without display, for 10 cents per
line. of seven word� or less, per week. Initials or a

number counted as one word. Cash with tIle order.
Its'tNllIXi.!ffnal further notice, orders from our sub
serlbers will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 cents a

line, cash with order. Stamp. taken. WOOL �!�t�l.�!J!t��JJ
hands your wool passes through before reaching
the manufacturer, the more profit there is for you.

WE DISTRIBUTE DIRECT TO THE MANUFACTURER.
We 8u.r.ntee Full Muket Prloe, Full Weight and Prompt Return.

'

for all woorrecelved, with no useless or extra expense to the shipper. You run no risk In shippingto us, as we have been established here for 27 years and are reliable and responsible. Write us for
price of wool and prospect. WoolSacb furnished free. In addition toWool we receive and sell
everything which comes from the farm. Write us for prices of anything you may have to sell.

SU••ERS, BROWN A CO.,
I.MM.II••• MEIIIH1I1I,

198 •• Water St., CHICACO

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Three registered Shorthorn buus, 13 to
26 months Old. .John J. Thorne, Kinsley, Kans.

FOR -SALE-Two registered, yearling, red polled
bulls; ,good Indlvldnals, bestof breeding. Charles Mor·
rison, Phillipsburg, Kans.

FOR SALE-Five registered Holstein bulls, also high
grade Shropshire rams Bnd ram lambs. E.W.lIIelvllle,
Eudor'!, Kans.

HORSES AND MULES.

RefBrellce:-ThIs paper.LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM.-Seven
mamlDot.h jacks for sale. O. J. Corson, p�tter, KI\ns.

II IIWINDSOR-CLIno. HOTEL,

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.
Write for prices of lInest animals In Kansas. H. W.
McAfee, Topeka, Kan8as.

THE STRAY LIST AN INDIAN •••
SCOUT'S RECIPE.'

Week Ending May 9.FARMS AND RANCHES.
Cherokee County-So W. Swinney, Clerk.

1IIARE-Taken up b�Mary 111. Junes, In Crawford Tp.

�r� °hac,,<>J:�I�t�)8t�� Ine���:����d I�l' �onueuth��!:�
m�rks showing It had been worked; valued at �;.o.

Pratt County-John 1IIawdsley, Clerk .

HORSES-Taken up by J.W. Seals, In 1IIcClellan Tp.,
.on �Iarch 20, 1001, one spotted sorrel horse, 10 years old,
valiiad at 815; one brown mare, six years old, valued at
820; one light baymare,lIve yeaTS old, with foal, valued
at t20; one horse colt; a ,hay In color, onc year old, val
ued at eI2.50; one brown horse colt, one year old, valued
at �12.5U.

Labette County-E. H. Hughes, Clerk.
SOW-Taken up by W. O. Davl8, In Hackberry Tp.

(P. O. Bartlett), on lIlarch 26, 1001, one sow, weight
about 250 pounds, black and sandy spotted, shurt tali,
ears torn 011, long nose; valued at $12.110.

Miami County+L, 'Flanagan, Clerk.
SOW-Taken up by W. H. Saunders, In Miami Tp.,

one black 80W, one rear old, white spot In roreheadr
valued at $11.

For exterminating Prairie Dog villages and otber.
rodents. Greedily eaten; It causes

instant dell-tho
'j will send this valuuble ·,·ticlpt,·to··ar{y address

for a ONE DOLLAR BILL.

It Is highly reoommended by all who use It.
Address

.

A. A. LOOMIS,
PRAIRIE ..,EW, ILLIIIOIII.

Two
Years
Ago
You were ad"led. IF A
RENTER. a Farmer'l Ion
(unable. owing to hlah

WIIlu•• olland.to .scure a farm near

,our old home). or a farmer bur-;
dened wllh taxation. heavr mort.
IIlgel. Impoverilhed .011 or feilure
of crop., to ••cure a

FREE.60
Acre Homestead

In MANITOBA. ASSINIBOIA. SASe
KATCHEWAN OR ALBERTA, the
GRAIN and GRAZING DISTRICTI
of FERTILE WESTERN CANADA.
The _Ienceof tb.,.. ..ho aote4

m':n the a.lYloe I. 10 IIl'IltltJlnll tba'of1�r&d"tl,,: �'la��:"�':ean���:
0...... elllhteen :rea..of IIJl8 an'level'J'
femal. head of • famll:r I. mad•.
Rallw07.. .....ket., ..,hool..

.:=�i:Jth�' Ic;,o'a�n�g:id. �li
th.. belt. Wrlte·for railroad rateo,
ma,",. p.m�leto, lette.. from oat
tl_ .to., F. Peelle:r. Snl>8riu.
,tendent· (> Immllll'ation. Otta....
Oaneela,orto

f S. CRAWFORD. .

•

214 W. Ninth st•• Kansas City. MOo
.peolal low exourslon ratea durin.

February, Maro� an·d April. Corner of Monroe Street and Wabaeb AVIIII_
Located most central to the whol_I. ad N-
tall Btorea, .theaterll, aud publio bnll41Dp. ,

The prlcee raDp from 11 oente au4 uDwa*
per day. European piau. Vleltora to tU oItT

.

are weloom.. .

SAMUiL ORBOSTBN, Proprietor.

•

8:l..SielJ.
The Semi-weekly Oapital, pubUsbed twice
a week at Topeka, Kansas, Ie an ex- .

cellent 8-'pa,ge RepubUcan news
PlW8r. It Is IBBued Tuesday and
Friday of each week and
contains all the news of
Kansasand theworld
up to the hour of
going to press.

To a farmer who-cannot get hili
mall every day It Is as good as
a dally and much ehaper, • • • •

By a special
arrangement we

are enabled to send
the Kansas Farmer and

Seml-weekll. Oapltal both
one year for 1P.25. This is one

of our belli; combination 01l'er8
and you can't a1l'ord· to miss it.
• : AddreBB :' •

THB KANSAS FARMBR CO.,
TOPBKA. KANSAS.

-

WHEN IN CHICAGO,
STOP••••

at the newl,. furnlehed aud decorated 1IoteL·
Steam hut and electrlo elevaton. �
the Clifton HOU8e. hut now th.

I will send free·. t.o any mothe; ·.a sample of
Bed Wetting. a. simple remedy that cured my
child of hed wetting; Mrs'. .G. Bummers. Box
C, Notre Dame. Ind.

FOR SALE-Feed mills and scales. : We have 2 No.1
Blue Valley mlll8, one OOO-pound platform scale, one
family scale, and 1� Clover,Leaf house so.ales, which
we wish to close ont cheap. Call on P. W. Griggs &
Co., 208 West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kans..

-THE- For' ·Sale==35 High Grade Herefords.
Smith Cream Separator. Thlrty·llve bead of very high grade Herefords for sale, consisting of 20 cows, from 8 to 9 years old, with calf.
Th, onl,. separator on themarket or calves "t fqot .from my herd bulls, .I,omolld Grove 71084, and Bright I,lght 81616. Fifteen head yearUng�, .

th"t ·does no' Jl(JX the mll.ll: and this spring, that are fancy, In quality an�"�p,�dltlon, sired by above hulls.· AddreBs
"ater. and .old and.r a posl"ve 'JOHN -D'RENN AN BI R ·d Kgnar.nte•. Kore_am, better but-

. _ ... ' . _.'_."'. ... "" ue api S, ansas.
ter, mll.ll: line oad no lahor at all. . .... . .. .

Get a 81t1lTH. Agent8 wanted.
',' .-i .. ..•. ..

. ..

...... F.f:�:i�iit�i��!::,?o:·� . GEO�.:;W�::IULL, .Odassa, MDI, LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER·I
Have 1014 f��·.�i) ..;n 'booldntr pl_ tor I� .tookm8D ��h_•. WrIte me betore· oIabil-100

., IIIIDER TWIIE. FABIIIlRI W.D�d aa 84Jente. m. dateB. I ialeo ilave Polaud..(lblna .wID, BroIlH turkO}'ll. B. P. Rook. aa4 L1pt JInJIma.II AU.Uft PoST, .0ul\On, Iowa ohlokall.- ut blrdII.. &114 a l�· of plp.na47 to Ihlp. Write tor JI're. C&talotrU. ..
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ill Wi I H�ffilin IU>':���&:i��'E�1f Epworth League
ISN'T IT AWFUL

BECKMAN,BROS•• DlEaMOINlEa.IOWA;
,

,.

!������i�t�:������:e!�I�'�I�l;�l:!.:���tt�: ,KIRKWOOD FOR 1900 California Excursions
p.un: won:N WIRE n:NC.: CO., ADRlAN,MICH. STEEL WIND MILLS

STEEL TOWERS, PUMPS: and
CYLINDERS. TANK., and
FlnlNGS OF ALL KIND.

-Addre_

Kirkwood Wlad Ballae Co
Arkans&ll O1ty, Kans.

-- �
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-
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Build Your
Own Fence.

·

Don't pay do';ble priDe. on read,
made fenoeB. Build l.hem_Jonroelf
....I�h a Steel King Feno.e Machine.
A great �eduotlon In �rlce haB been

made on the Steei" King. No one

....ho neede a "'noe of an,. .klnd csn

alford to be ....Ithont one. It will pay
for itBelf in " day or two. After,that
It is a continuous money maker.

Ba.,. to operat,e. A boy can run it.

The Kokomo Fence Machine Co.,
7" North St•• Kokomo, Ind.

A Davis Gas �
Qasoline Engine 1
'-', will run yonr 'IWood Saws,

Well Drills, ,
Corn Shellers, I

Grinding Mills,
Threshing

Machines,
Creamerys,Etc.

CHEAPER and easier than any other po....er.
Write t,,"day for Oatalogue.
DAVIS OASOLlNB BNOINB WORKS,

'

Waterloo, Iowa.

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Ssll to U8 at highestmarket price•.

We WIll always pay you more than
your local dealer oan. We furnish
thl. paokage to ship In. Also, Oream
Separators. Write for prlcss and
particulars.

O. F. CHANDLER 11& CO ••

1430 Walnut Street, Kan••• City. Mo

The greatest time and labOr saver of
the oentury for butter maker.. Sepa
rates AUTOMATIOALLY in 40 mlnutel
Gain In cream from 6 cows In onemonth
p&y. for It. Acent.wanted. 100 per oent
prollt. Women Bucce.lful almen. ror
o&talocue and wholesale prlcel addre••
J. A. RECTOR, T 107 K... P. Bldg"

KANIAS CITY. MO.
Referenoe: Western Bl[oh&llIIe Bank.

CREAM !�����!�I�e FREE
offer made to Introduce the Peoples
Cream Separator In every nel&'hbor
hood. It is the best and simplest in
theworld. We ask that you show It to
your neighbors who have cows. Send
your name and the name of the
nearest frel&'ht office. Address

PEOPLD IlUPPLY 1111••
DEPT. X. . KAIIII.I OITY. IIQ,

It:a.1ia..n. • Bees
Full colonies shipped any time during summer

and eafe arrival guaranteed. It will pay you to

try my stock of Italian bees In the Latest Im

proved Hives. Nothlnl' will double In value
quloker. A. H. DUFF. Larned, RaUB.

DO NOT BUY

"ELL DRILLING
MACHINERY unUI,.ou.ee ourDewCata·

lOgue No. 41 Wewill Curnlah it to ,.ou FAEE.
Wiitetonur addreea, eitherHarvey.IU..CliicalO,
W., or DaI.... Tell...

F. Co. AUSTIN MFG. CO.
. Pactoriel at Harvey, IU.

��:�:

..wnw
BlLLT

Doyon
wanta
FB.D MILLT We hav.e

__"'- ' ....._ them thebeltmade andat

price. that OAN NOT BE BQUALLBD. Write for
funher information, circulars, ete.
(lURBIB WINDMILL (lO., Topeka. Kan••

DRILLING MaCHINERY
'all WaTElI, oas .ft' MINEllaL PIIOSPEOTING.
Steam or Hone Power. w. are \he old••••nd .
menu'aaturer. of Drlllini MachlDory in thi.oOWltrJ'.
Our tuecluuee are falter, ItroDRt!r and ••••er ••

o��:;t••r�I":o��pO:::I\:tChiTho�:a��� m,:k�
auee...ful operatien, Sp.ol.I.".nllon Ilv...
..p.lr work. Send for ,... lIIu........
o•••logue to
Tbe Kelly, T.neyblll a: Woodraff eo..

W.t.,loo, low••

THE FARMER'S FRIENDS.
A COMPLETE THRESHING OUTFIT

Small In Size, Small In Clost.
Large (lapaclty.

---

A. Portable GaBoline Engine for Any
Work-Any Time-Anywhere.

Write for Oatalogue of our Machinery
. Department.

John Deere Plow Co., Kti���S

727 KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KANtAS
Specialties: Chronic. and Obscure Diseales.

Heart and Lungs.

....... ._ ........

Account' Fifth International Con.vention of Epworth League, San
Francisco, 'July 18-21.
San Francisco Is an ideal summer resort-weather always cool.

Ti:'ip thither in Bummer, acrnss high .tablelanda of New Mexico
and Arizona'. is pleasant-air bracing, no oppressive heat or dust.
Best way' to go is via Santa Fe Route, only line under one mp- •

agement, Chicago to San. Francisco; daily trains. to· California,
Fred Harvey meal service. personally-conducted excurstons.

.

On the' way visit Indian pueblos and petrlfle' forest. also Grand
Canon of Arizona-world'" greate�t scenic spectacle, nnw east!y
accessible.
See southern Oalifnrnla -its noted resort hotels, idyllic valleys,

majestic mountains, smoot� beaches and lovely Is�nds. its .old
missions, 'its semi-tropic fr'\lits and flowers. Its great oil wells.
This important section 'reached via Santa Fe Route cheaper than
most other lines and with, greater comfort, .

Extremely lowround-trtp rates'; Hberal stop-over 1 privileges;
choice of routes ret'\lrning; open t!l everybody. All tl,cket agen.ts
sell via Santa Fe Route. Descriptive literature on request..

Addresl W. J. Black, Oea.- PUI. A,ent, A. T. &\ S. P. Ry., Topeka. KaDlU.

Santa Fe Route,.
ONE FARE

"

. WHE�,4N CHICAOO,
��

.

.
�/IOP••••

,

__________________1)1'. a't the ne.wly furnished and decxirated �
steam heat and electric elevators. Fol'mli'17
the Clifton Honse. but no,., the

THE AGRICULTURAL

PROBLEM .•.•
Is bam. solved in a most II&t1Ifactol"J

mauner, alonl' ths 1I8e of the .

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
....AND ..•.

IRONJ.,.PUNJAIN..H!lUTJ
All �orts of crops are being g'rown, and

they are large crops. too. Reduced

rates are offered the first and third

Tuesdays ot each month. and th_

events are called low rate Homeseeker.'

Excursions. Literature on MiSSOUri,

Kansas, Arkansas, TeXas, and on........

Zinc and Lead Mining,
will bemailedfree·ou.appllea.tlon to H. .

C. Townle.d, General Pallenl'8r and

Ticket Al'ent, st, Loul••

OKLAH_OMA"/
....... _"..

.. __...

OPPORTUNITY.

•••THE GREAT•••

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

HOMES F,UR THOUSANDS
in the KIOWA,

COMANCHE,
AND APACHE

RESERVATIONS
C. F. MENNINGER M. D., hi h t b ed f ttl tl Innl

CONSULTINO PHYSICIAN
w care 0 e opea or se emea a 7V.

Ia the oniy line running to, through, or
uear the R.BSBR.VATIONS.

"OKLAHOMA OPPORTUNITY"
A book describing these lands and

condlilollB of entry, SENT FREE.

Addres..... B. W. THOMPSON,
A. G. P. 11& T. A•• TOPEKA. KANSAS

Qrindstones.
Direot from maker to u.er 76-lb. ltone, diameter

110 Inohel, 112:80. lOO-lb. ltone, dlameter:U inohes,
11.10. Bither Ibe 8to8e mounted, ".16 extra. TIle

prloes include oolt of delivery at nearest nllroad
I'atlo•• Write for circular. P. L. (lOL••

Lock BOll: 881. H.rl.tta. Ohio.

F.oR THE

ROUND TRIP
-VIA-

THE UNION PACIFIC
FOR

Annual Meeting German Baptists
(DUNKARDS)

Lincoln, Neb., M9.y 24-31, 1901,
From points east of Denver, Cheyeune. and
in Kansas and Nebraska. In om-'j' to give
those attending this meeting _1}IJ"J�e �rtunlty
to visit potnta of tnrereat.: an o�e� �ffe"''&', on.
tare. for the round trip. will "be madll td�potnta in Nebraska from Llnc;61
For turther iutormation C�VO:F A LEW!

'

City Ticket Agent, 625 HJlnsas Avenue' J '

FULTON. Depot A�e�"r
• . •

",

..,'WINDSOR-CUnON HOTEL,
Corner of Monroe street and Wabash Avenn..
Located most central to the whol_l. aa4 r.
tall stores, theatera. and public bulldlnp.
TIle I:ices �e from 76 cents and uPWRr«a

.= w:'Co::vpean Plan. Vi.iton to tIie oIq',

SAMUIL OUOSTBN. 'nprleter.

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL
KANSAS (lITY, HO.

KUPBR, CAMPBBLL, MBYBR,
------PR.OPR.IBTOR..I.--- _

HEADQUARTERS KANIAS STOCKMEN·

The Oentropoljs has been remodeled entire and
refurnished complete. American and European
plan. Prices very reasonable. Take surface
cars In front of Unlon Depot direct to hotel.

PILES
Fistula. FlII8UI'8II,
ail Rectal Trou
ble. quickly UI4
permanently cancl

without pain or interruption of bualn.... Mr.
Edward Somera" Castleton, UI., suffered with

��e:.:,�����dau.1v����,.PIl= ��r�c�
r:1�hi!: :::��mpletelY cured by our treatmllDt

Thousands of pUe sufferera who have gi.-.n
up in despair of ever bains cured, have written
us lettera full of a-ratltude after uslq our rem

edies a short Ume. You can have a trial _.
pie ·maUed FREE by WrItlq us full' partto-
ulara of your case. Addre..

HBllnlT RBnBDY CO.,
suttem A.dama ElI:l)ruaBid,••�.m.

PILES Bnrecure,qniokrelllf,lI&1IIpl.
treatment Red Oroai Pil. ad
FII'nimOure and Bookmallid

free. DR. RillA. 4; 00., Dept. n, MlnneapollB, Kinn.

Ladies Onrmonthly regulator neVlr falll. BOll:
rUB. Dr. 1'. MlY, Bloomlnpon, Ill.

BED WETTING OURBD. lamplenBE. Dr.
• F. B. May, BloomllllflOn, Ill.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS
First edition Stewart'. "DOMlDSTIC SHlDliIP"

sold out. Second 'ldltlon. revised and enlarlr8d.
now ready. 881 pag... bolled down, sheep Mil
wool knowledse. covering every department of
sheep Ufe.

'
,

Acknowledged everywhere 8.8 the bell book,
ever published on the subjeot. Used 8.8 .. tut
book In Atrricultural Colleges. Publ1l1her'.
price. t1.60.
In club with Xansaa Farmer one year tor

II. Addreea . K:ANSAS FARMlDR CO.,
� Xaaa.'



LESS Than DEALERS PAY
$7.25Our Price

to You i.
This is a sampIe of our
Furniture prices. Here

is a Couch
which the
factory sells
to your deal
er at about
$8.00. Your
dealer will
charge you
not less than
$10.00 or

$12.00 for a
couch of
equal grade.

OrderNo. 02OO'!P.
'Prlce, $1.25

State color of plusk pref'errea•

An unusually large, luxurious couch� made of selected oak, or, if preferred, in mahoganyfiniah, handsomely carved throughout ana supported by massive carved claw feet. It has six
rowa of deep hand-made tuftl, fastened with the celebrated ateel tufting buttons which cannotpull off or pull through the cover.

It IIwell filled and contains tbe best grade of steel springs turned from special high-carbonwire, over which Is placed heavy duck canvas Instead of the burlap commonly used, the bestlrI'ade of figured velour plush in all the staple colors being used for upbolstering.
From a sanitary point of view the open bottom presents a special feature. It allows good"entilation and a free circulation of air, which Is disastrous to moths and germs.

.

The frame is massive and substantial, the workmanship first class, the appearance neatand artistic-a good, serviceable couch at the lowest price ever offered. Size SO inches wide,18 incbes long. Weight 100 pounds.
We do not care to ship goods unless freight charges are guaranteed. If you do not wish

to send the full amount, $7.25, send us $1.00 to show good faith, and we will do the rest. If youreally think thatJou ol!i'ht not to take even this risk, write us and say that y,ou prefer to have
the couch shlppe C.O.D. and that you will pay the full amount upon arrival and examination.

We want to be reasonable from every point of view. It may be returned at our expense ifnot satisfactory. Send us your order now; do not wait. Order No. OilOo7P. .

MontgomeryWard C&l Co.• Michigan Ave. CD. Madi.�n St., Chicago
.

We sell 70,000 articles at wholesale prices, as we do this. They include everything you
wear or use, and about everything you eat. Our new catalogue-No. 69-is just issuedand it describes them all. It contains over 1,000 pages, 17,000 pictures and 70,000 ofthe lowest prices ever quoted. It weighs almost four pounds, and the postage alone costs 80

cents. We will send you this catalogue b)' mail or express prepaid on receipt of 15 cents. It
will save any ordinary family at least ,100 per Jear, and may save. that on one purchase.If you are not satisfied when you get it we will sen your 15 cents back.

,..' ',. This is the largest mail order house in the world. Established 1872. We have 25 acres,

of t100r space covered with merchandise; 2,000 employes, and two million customers. We
quote\�ower prices, for values given, than any other house in existence.
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The Three MiiliQ� Acre

FARWELL R'A'NCH
(AI.o 'known as theX.I. T. BaDch aDd the (Japltol Syndicate Banch)

in the' Panhandle of Texas

FOR SALE·
IN TRACTS TO SUIT.

The land is largely chocolate 19r black sandy loam, deep, rich, capable
of producing forag� crops in great abundance. It is thickly coated with
buffalo, mesquite, grama, sedge and other choice grasses. Rainfall ample
for production of forage crops, grasses and fruits. Admirably adapted for
Grapes, Pears, Peaches, Apples, Plums, Meluns, etc. An inexhaustible supply
and excellent quality of water is procurable at an average depth of 125 feet.

The altitude varies from 2300 feet at the south to about 4700 at the
north. The te�perature is equable and the climate �mexcelled for healthfulness. This IS the best cattle and stock breeding country In the
world. Panhandle cattle are of very superior quality, a carload of
steers bred on this Ranch having been reserve number for the grand
champion carload of fat steers at the International Live Stock Exposition
in Chicago, December, 1900. The stock subsists on the pastures the entire
year, finding very nutritious food in the cured native grasses. This is an

unprecedented opportunity for those desiring to engage in the stock farm
ing business or for investors willing to huld for appreciating values. The
small ranchmen in the Panhandle have made more in recent years for the
capital and energy invested than the farmers in any section of our country.
The Ft.Worth &: DeoverCityBy. traver.e. the north end oftill. IaDd,

the Pecos Valley and NortheasterD By. (part of tile Santa Fe system)
the sooth eDd, and the (Jhlcago, Rock 1.laDd and PacUlc By. Is con
.troctlog a IIDe from Liberal,Ka•• to EI Paso, Texa., whichwill SOOD
traverse the middle oflt. . .

Title perfect. Will be sold in solid blocks to suit purchaser for cash or

very liberal time payment. f
To inspect lands call on A. G. Boyce at Channing, a station on the

Ft.Worth & Denver City Ry. in Hartley Co., Texas, and for full particulars
write him or Wm. Boyce, agent, Amarillo, Texas; or. Geo. Findlay,
agent, 148 Market Street, Chicago, Ill.

I

-

..............................
ut this slip out and send it with 15 cents in stamps Today.
ntgomery Ward & Co., Mlchlaan Ave. and Madison St., Chlcaao

i
Enclosed find IS cents for partial postage on your Buyers'Guide No. 6Q for S/JrillK and Summer, IQOI.

Name
-= �--��------------(Be sure to write very plainly.)

PostofIice
_

i County State
Be sure to enclose thIs slIp In an envelope.

• This slip was clipped from Kansas Farmer.

..................................Chicago

Use R09k Salt for Brine, Pickles, Hide., Meat.,
leo Cream. Ice Makh..g, Fertilizing and Refrlgeratloll.

USE

K��:�g�!-rU!�c�!��!:§!!l!
PUREST, MOST HEALTHFUL, BEST. HIGHEST AWARDS AND MEDALS FOR PURITY.

WORLD'S EXPOSITION. CHICAGO, 1893; TRAN·MI8SISSIPPI EXPOSITION, OMAHA. 1899.

WESTERN ROCK SALT CO .• ST. LOUIS. MO.

�Sure Preventive�Blackleg'
Is Parke, Davis i'4 Company's Blackleg Va.ccine Improved.
Rea.dy for Imme.diate Use. No Expensive Outfit Needed.

All .,.ou ba..e to do Is to put the Vaccine In .,.our s.,.rlnae, ..dd boiled water'accordlli. to directions ...nd Inject Into .,.our e ..ttle. It will posltlvel.,. PRODTECT .,.«Jur e ..ttle from the dread disease, Blackleg, tbe same as vaccln ..tlon
prevent. Smallpolll: In the buman family. Speclf.,. Parke, Davis iii Co.·.·Bl ..ckle. Vaccine Im�roved, and .et the kind· tb ..t Is aure to be reliable.EVERY LOT IS TESTED ON CATTLE BEFORE IT LEAVES OUR LABORATORIES. Write for Literature aod Full Inform ..UoD. Free OD Request,·

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PARKE, DAVIS � CO., Detroit, Michigan.
BRANCHES: New York Cit.,.. K ..nsas Cit.,.. Baltimore.&. New Orleans.Walker..llle, Ont •• Montreal. Que ....nd London. Ln.land.·

�'Pasteur Vaccine"

.(1)
.

eAVEe CATTLE FROM

"BI!IIIIIIII," BLACK LEG
Nearly 2,000,000 euceessfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last 5 ye!l'8.
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars. official endoraementa·
alid testimonials sent FR.EE on application.

Pasteur Vaccine 00.9 ChkJBJlO.· .

Branch Office: 622 Whitney Building. Kanlal City. Mo.WHEN WRITINC ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER.
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